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Flo-Cote LATEX PAINT 
TV 

For interior at exterior  
use. Brilliant White 

____ 	
• 	 paint in 2 gallon reusable  

plastic pail. 
Scotty's 

1199 _ 

2-Gallon
Pail 

Reg. Price (2 gallons) . . 9.99 

A4WIIL..:!r,4 :rrLJLi.p. 	 !!J 

Injured In Second Seminole Accident 

MIRROR TILES 
Brighten and add dimension to any 
room in your home with do-it-your- 	' 

self, stick-on 12" x 12" mirror tiles. 
No. 702 Clear. 

I- 	- 

I .. 
TV 

Each 59 
Tile 

Reg. Price (each tile) .............................69 

Single Lever Washerless 
KITCHEN FAUCET 

• Rockwell /Sterling 
••-- '- 1 

Add beauty and reliability 
to your kitchen with a 
Rockwell washerless fau-
cet that's guaranteed "drip-
free" for 5 years! 
No. 07229. 'I'795 

Each 

POWER VENTILATOR 
 

V 

	

2495 	
GARBAGE Or TRASH BAGS 

	

Each 	 Strong, leakproof bags with tear-off ties. 	0 II 

Helps reduce moisture and 	
- 	 _____ 	TALL KITCHEN BAGS - 

i I, 	w11 	 # m 	 11 gallon capacity. 09110 
No. E-2-0230 (box of 15 bags) . . . 	 .. • 	 Comes with easy-to-follow installation instructions for the sq. ft. Easy to install. Weather resistant. includes thermostat, 	 do-it-yourselfer. thermal fuse. 350 CFM rating certified by Home Ventilation p 2-ply TRASH BAGS - 

Institute. Runs on regular house current. Quiet. No. 540. 	30 gallon capacity 	

990 
Reg. Price (each) ............................... 19.99 • No. E-7322 (box of 10 bags) 	....... Reg. Price (each).......... . .................. . 26.9.5 

Rag. Price (box)......... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . ....... 1.19 
2 X 4 X 8' YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 

, 	

SUPER OIL 	 it 	 PLUMBER'S FRIEND Premium grade household machine oil that ) 

.. 	lubricates and protects. No. Li 0-03. 	 " heavy rubber P with smooth 
wood handle.  NO. 72.  

\_t"• 

5UPE 

H 	01 	3 oz. Can 35 

	

Each 	 Each kqsmw 9 
L• 

Apdo 

Reg. Price (each) . . . . . . ........ . . . 450 	Rag. Price (each). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1.29 

..;; 	POWER TAPE 	 BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 	 RANGE HOODS 	 4$" 

 

Double Strip 

	

4 Professional features such as high 	Handsome contemporary styling, ' Duct or ductless 30" hood. Has 	Fluorsscsnt WORK LIGHT 

	

impact case, positive toggle lock, 	featuring concealed screw mount- 	two-spied motor, enclosed light, 	Ready to hang. Suspend from 

	

3/4" wide rigid Yellow 	ing brackets. Triple-plated chrome 	lifetime aluminum filter. Prewired 
b 	 ceiling or wire directly to ceiling blade with belt clip, 	finish. Easy to Install, 	 and preassimbled. In White, Cot- 	outlit boa. Baked White enamel • 	 fee, Avocado, Harvest Wheat or 	fixture has 36" cord. Uses two 40 Almond. 	 start. watt bulbs (included). Rapid rt. 

	

Each 	 LItIWAY 

8312 12'x314"...... .4.99 	TOWEL BAR SET -1318 405 

8318 16'x314".. 	. . 
.. 	1324 \F--' 

8325 25'x 314" ......... 6.59 	
24" long, 

3/4" sq. (each). 5.391200 Duct-Type (each). . .29.45 
' 	ZIP-GUARD WOOD FINISH 	Washirliss 	 1300 Ductless 	leech) 30.05 	No. SL24OKL. . ...... . . .12.99 

Urethane finish Is 'I LAVATORY FAUCET 
POSTFORMEDCOUNMTOF "4 Lawn and Gordon -.' . 

•.-.. 
	to 	 Wth awatoi Has " 	water, crease oil ri 	- 	 • ,

acrylic
Measure, finish, and install. Choose 	FERTRM - 	 . 	 ' 	' 	I

. detergent and sun. 	, I 	I 	 nd$es ani pop- from vuii, Nugget, Butcher Block 	Al purpose, use on f V .'1 light For floors, pan- i 	• I 	 up drain 5mm- or Golden Kid patterns In 6', 8', 10' 	enything you grow. 
t. sling, cabinets, fur- 	 I 	 hiy with illustra- 	orl2 lengths. 	 40% organic (40% L ~CVV VI~A niture. 	 I 	 I 	 ted Instructions. 	 synthetic). 50 lb. - 

Quart ...... 3.99 
j 	 RockwW8t.rflng 	 bag. Contains Iron. 

	

Gallon .13.59 	
s 

 No. 06089(.ach) ....... 24,95
F 	F

5cyI 
- 

	

ILA 	 •1 
4. Sco4ty's Interior Latex 	(PERMA-1lLT 	 Un. Ft 	 449 B.g ...... 2.95 J... 

WALL PAINT 	
Stoinboos Stool 	- - 	Add $t25 for right or #.ft hind 

OW LATO 
Formulatd for use

I on wall :ua 	Framed BATH 	r. 	nter cut 	 mooffic Gross 
1 	masonry, plaster or CABINET 	

- 	 0011111111111111 Bowl STAINLESS . 	 i I ________ I wallboard Gallon Recessed with 16" x Each trimmer has  can. 	 22" mirror. Stainless 	; 	 STEEL SINK 	 limited 1-year 
White...... 2.99 steel mirror frame and 	 warranty. 

	

j 	
Colors ...... 3.49 3adjUstab$eshelves. 

Reversible for right or
- 	 33u. 	 a 	No.307 	,wurt 

Extsrlor Latex HOUSE PAINT 	left hand openi 
select minor.

ng. 	
lm 

It 
	IS 
	

010* . Ideal for 
For exterior surfaces _______ P1121.SP-S (each) 	14. 	m, 

	

chip- 
ustixoof nd 	

U 	 . 

I 
masonry

Manicuring patlo- 
of 	or metal. I 

 Gallon 	

(I7IOaAlVy 	
stain-proof. Easy to Install. 	 pith. 

sized lawns. Cuts 8" 
Flat finish. a on 11U5[wu1 

VsntIlat.dSHELVING 	No. 47404(e.ch) ....... 24,U 	
No.307.....13.79 

r. 	

I______ Solve your storage problem with 
••• 	 White... . .. 	 I 	ventilated shelving. Made of vinyl tnfta 	KEY LOCK SITS 	CYPRUS WOOD FENCING 	C 

Colors ......4.49 L 	coated a"' Rust-free and ChIP 	Durable quality key lock sets with D •. 	 _____ 	 resistant. n 	 dsedboh for gr.st.rsecurity. 	rurwwuu8' 	• 

LIQUID NAILS MACCO' 	 m 

dizod aluminum Weather, Insects 
._i,_ 

brow or ontin ano. one*-free, resist 

finw 
SPZ!32.1O19  Adhesive for installing door and 	 ,, , 

	 4 95 	 . window trim, shelf brackets, towel 	No.1202 12 x2....... . . 	 styling in section  25.90 	iWI i .1 bars, veneer brick, paneling, etc. 	No. 1203 12"*3 ........ 7.2 	''rj SntkiuSbtassfIn' 	 TOCKAD( 
No. LN-6O15(ci'ttidg) .... 670 	No. 1204 12"x4 ........ O.45 	 1632 10.05 	)knrkanW'1Thdtiits.Ii. 

1 	 *prIc$5 .ff.Ctivs from Fri. July 27.Aug. 2 I Prlia nial 	ki 	1 . k4 -_ I 

HurId Photo by Tom Nets,I 

Lake Wales Man, 23, Killed In Collision 

	

'Vne man was killed and at massive head and chest injuries bound lanes, instead of crossing 	 • 	

----&-•-•1.- 	• 

eight other persons in. and died several hours later at over to the eastbound lanes 
1: 	ed in two Separate auto Florida Hospital South where before turning. 

ccidents within minutes of he had been transported after 
jch other at Sanford's out- emergency treatment at 	At the scene of tl accident, 

lrts Thursday. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital in several police officers at- 
.,The Thursday 	fatality Sanford. 	 tempted to put together the 

ought to 25 the number of 	Jaco was alone in his car series of events leading up to 
I ' raffic deaths in Seminole when the mishap occurred, the head-on crash, and one 

unty since Jan. 1, according investigating officers said, as officer indicated it may have 
to the Florida Highway Patrol. was the driver of the New been bad luck that caused the 

Of that number, 15 were in Jersey car, Nicholas Van crash because a minute or two 
1incorporated Seminole, the Bulten, 75, of Hawthorne, N.J., before, passing motorists 

remainder in incorporated who was listed today in spotted the New Jersey car 
dties. 	 satisfactory condition at SMH traveling in the wrong direc- 

The first accident Thursday where he was admitted for his (ion. I', 	d 

becurred about 1:05 p.m. on injuries. 	 According to one Sanford 

I 
sate Road 46, just west of 	Although investigating of- patrolman, an off-duty law 
'sanford, when a New Jersey ficers have not yet completed officer who himself had just 
car, traveling west in the their reports, preliminary finished lunch and was driving 
astbound lanes collided information gathered at the his vehicle eastbound on 46 

iead-on with a Florida car. 	scene indicates Van Buiten may heading toward Sanford, 
The driver of the Florida car, have just left the Auto Train spotted the oncoming New  

23-year-old Gene Richard Jaco area and turned left onto route Jersey car in the wrong lane 
of Lake Wales, sustained 46 heading west in the east- See LAKEWALES, Page 2A 

__ • 	 • 	 - ' 

A head-on collision on State Road •u; claimed the life of a 23-yea r-old Lake 
Wales man whose "ar was st ruck l)v an 	-of-state driver tuiiig ih wrong way. 

A long lasting, soft 
wood that is suitable 

for many do-it-yourself 
projects. 

Use Funds For Seminole Roads, Not Disney: Hattaway 

ire, 	 Piece 

Rag. Price (piece) .............1.09 
1 

- 	b- 	)s, ' 	 - 	 -'i' 

SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	Yellow BUG LIGHT 
A strong, economical way to cover Make your outdoor liv- 	led rough framed walls and roofs. Also ing more enjoyable.

Nore 
Ideal for use as subflooring and 60 watt bulb comes many other utility applications. 	in a package of two. Agency 
Approved 

id Nam 	
1Package .....1.69 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS Seminole and Osceola counties. commissioner Bill Kirchhoff voting in opposition. Seven l)ala'l hours of our tutu' trying to help. I think we should have been ex- 
Herald Staff Writer Seminole representatives, upset at the manner in which $180 members were absent. tended tIn' sain t, courtesies," Kirchhoff said. 

millon of the highway funds are scheduled to be distributed were Ms. Glenn first asked for a 39-day delay 	) that itietitbers could Kirchhoff said the attendance record at MPO meetings among 
There's money to help those on their way to ice cream and fun successful in gaining a compromise on the plan. While the plan as study ways to distribute the funds more' equitably. 	But she St'iiuiiolt' representatives was as good as that of Orange County 

at Disney World, but not for those people trying to operate a presented was approved, members agreed to amend and revise tiroppeti that proposal when 1)01 sikkesIIt('fl SIL(! a th'las woul(i and ()rlaiolu representatives. 1k' said he attends about 50 percent 
business along 	Center Street 	in 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	state priorities if necessary. According to the plan, Orange County will be unwise because the funds for consultant's %k (irk on the project of the titeetings. 
representative Bobby Hattaway told Metropolitan 	Planning receive $350 million in road improvements by the ),car 2000 and had expired wi(i technical expertise could not be vrovitled a 'I'lle planat present calls forthe iiiiiiit!tlt,.itet,oiistructioii ofan $8 
Organization (MPO) members Thursday. Seminole will receive about $50 million. Of that total, about $22() month from flOW. million to $12 utillion interchange near Disney World at Buena 

''I'm tired of seeing Seminole County and Orange County million conies from slate 	license tag 	revenues, 	gas 	taxes "Perhaps if the Seminole ('tnuitv representatives' 	sttt'iidaii&'t' Vista, while improvements to (enter Street in Altamonte Springs 
taxpayers' money used to finance highway improvements that allocated by the state and other revenues on a fixed formula record were better, they wouldn't need nlinrt' time to stu(lv tlit' would not be ittatle iinti 	19'i5, 
benefit other people. We have a severe need for road im- basis. plan, they would have known what was going oil,'' Orlando Mayor 
provements that would make conditions safer along Center The remaining $180 million conies from the first four cents on Carl lingford said. l.aniglord is chairman of ttit' Ml'(). Antioug 	(1k' 	projects 	sche'duied 	for 	cotiiple'tion 	in 	Seinm',l&' 
Street. State gas tax and federal gas taxes. That money is given to ''liii' problem is there are just [our of us; we can get out.voteul. ( 'ount> 	before' 1985 are the follov lug: 

"It is (line that those who receive the benefits of our tax money regional DOT planners for use according to their priorities. A We're a hitinority," Ms. Gieiui replied. s''vi: 1fl''I 	431 	ftitir-linititg troiui SOIl 	4311 to (lie Orange 
start paying their fair share. I'd rather see state money spent in breakdown of the plan presented shows Orange County will Kirchhoff said he was not satisfied with the panel's action lie I Otility 	line. 
Seminole County than for the people at Disney World," Hattaway receive $160 million and Seminole County $20 nitlijon if no said he does not feet Seminole County ultimately will get a fair IN tlLtS 	A Il'. 4 	-- 	sux-lamiung (ruin S.R. 134 to S.R. 436. 
said. 	 • amendments are made. shake' In (WillIng. MM tt.ANLi BI ND. -- tour-liming from SR. 431 to the Orange 

Hattaway's remarks came prior to a vote by MPO members to The motion to approve the plan with the right to amend It was "It 	the plan) was approved without our input. I don't think our 1otilnty line. 
approve a 20-year, $400 million highway plan prepared by the made by Seminole representative Sandra Glenn. It passed on a rt'qtus't was trnrt'asonablc. Wliit Oiu:tge t.ounty WHlltc(1 its Iron .',l it IL ROUTE' 436 	iittt'rt'hangt 	im provements and six- 
Florida Department of Transportation 	(DOT) 	for Orange, vote of 8-to-I, with fellow Seminole representative and county Bridge sewer and needed our cooperation, we spent hours aitti Sect 'Si' l't'Nl)S, I'agt' ?1t 

-------.• 
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Budget Woes What' s Killing 

Ducks Here? 
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SANFORD 

ZIt1 	 Sheet 
V" 

3/8"x4'x8 ............. 6.55 '' 	ROOF SHINGLES 
1/2" x 4' x 8'(3 ply)...... 7.64 Sealed down 

112"x4'x8' (4 ply)...... 8.02 
by 	the 	sun 
against wind 

5/8" * 4' x 8'.......... . 10946 and weather. 

CONCRETE MIX ' 	 In White and Colors. 
Premixed sand, gravel and cement. 0W1J1$/CORNINO 
40 lb. bag makes 1/3 cu. ft. ROOFING SHINGLES 

3-Tab No. 235 ASPHALT 
16 Year Warranty 	6.09 

f Square ....... 18,27 	Bundle 
3-Tab RIEROLASS 
20 Year Warranty 	6.75 
Square .... ...20.2.5 	Bundle 

!I 

 

=5 I ROORNO 
-- Scotty's SHINGLES 

3-Tab No. 240 ASPHALT 
C01jjRj" 15 Year Warranty 	6.66 

- Square ....... 19.98 	Bundle 

"_..- 3-Tab FIIEROLASS 
, 

SOIb. Bag (each)..... . 	1.20 20 Year Warranty 	6.99 
Square ........20.97 	Bundle 

.v Fuel CostsF 
(roft4ocksd 2 X 4 X 8' SPRUCE STUDS 
BERGLAS$ 	I Strong construction 

N$ULATION grade lumber. 

lave energy; Piece...,. 1.57 
riake 	your 
tome more 2x4x92%" 
omforfable, SPRUCE 
1-11 	Sq. Ft. 	R-19 	Sq. Ft. PRECUT STUDS 

"*23.':1 i 	a-  x 2r, .. 1 8v Piece .... 1.55 

1 x 12 No. 3 SHELVING 
Create additional storage space In 
your home or workshop. Shelving 
Is soft, easy to work. Will 

olls 

- 

accept paint or stain. 8' 
through 16' lengths. 

Lin. Ft.,.,49C 

Enjoy That I 
700 French Avenue 
Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 
7 	 6:00 Mondsy thru Saturdsy 
ClossdSundsy 	

• 

ii . 

In Lake Mary 
By IILGII Tilt )MSON 	laId Monday at 3 limo to 
Herald Stall Writer 	ilisuu Pos;ul)lL' new sources of 

	

Lake Mary's tax rate is 	revenues from federal sources. 
sufficient to prvde' enough 	( :owu•ilinan Pat Southward 
revenues for iit'cessarv cityMalt! (lie' projected budget 
st'rvu-es accor(lIIlg to tilt, (. It) 	was not realistic and suggested 
iivahiager. 	 placing a four percent tax on 

This was suggested in a work utilities, a nine percent tax on 
session of (lit' Lake Mar> ('it>- telephones, and a tax on natural 
Cotuit'il Thursday iiight which gas usage, saying the gas 
lasted four hours. 'Flie session company did not contribute a 
was one of several recently in 	'dune'' of revenue. Mrs. South- 
whcIi discussion centered art ward did isit recommend any 
the city's budget and (lie need to percentage figure- for gas. 
generate' revenue's. 	 Councilman Nelson said he 

At 'l'hursday 's nieetuig one favored an increase in the 
fart was evident, according to property tax, 
Counuilniami Cliff Nelson: either 	Lake Mary's tax base con- 
salary cuts or cuts in personnel sists of property cppraised at 
uiu.st  be made, or there must be approximately $47 million, with 
an increase in (lie rperty tax 	a local property tax rate of $3 
rate. 	 per thousand of appraised 

Alternative' taxing miiethods, 	'alue'. The city of Longwood, to 
such as taxes on utilities, compare, has approximately 
telephones or gas consumption, 	m i llion in property as a 
also were discussed. 	 base, with a rate of $2.83 per 

Last year's budget in Lake thousand; Casselberry's base is 
Mary was $691,856. No firm roughly $139 million, with a per-
budget amount for Lake Marys thousand rate of $1.95; Sanford 
next fiscal year has been set has approximately $153 million 
yet, but Lake Mary City 	property assessments, with a 
Manager Phil Kulbes projected rate of $6.88; Winter Springs, 
anticipated revenues of $438,538 bigger than Lake Mary in area 
and anticipated expenses of by about 20 percent, has 
$550,465. In the general fund properties valued at op. 
alone, according to Kulbes, proximately $&i million, with a 
anticipated revenues, in round rate of $2.05; Altamonte 
figures, are $320,000; an- Springs has a $3.34 tax rate, ticipated expenses have been with 

taxable properties valued 
computed at $428,000. 	at approximately $331 million. 

A tax increase of some kind 

Coun 	Gasohol 	le 	utter To A Sto 	appears to be the most feasible According to a recently 
way to meet the problem. passed 	state 	law, 
council members agreed. 	municipalities cannot raise 

A projected balanced budget, their tax rate more than 5 

Gasohol faUed to Ignite the 	on nursday, the Shanwock spected the gasohol condng 	Bowen said it has not yet been indicated the water was coming 	A I Black, Saxoh Vice must be submitted by Sept. 15. percent without a public 

enthusiasm of state in. Service Station on U.S. High- from the pump, we noticed It determined whether the from the storage tank at the President, said his firm will A meeting of council will be referendum. 
Spectors-or two cars using the way 17-92 in Fern Park loaded a was separating. There was problem was in the gasohol service station and not the have a new supply of gasohol  
product - during the first tank with gasohol and an- water In It, so we put a Stop Itself or in the service Station's gasohol being sent to the ready by next week. 
market test of the gas-alcohol nounced plans to begin selling order on the pump and storage tank. 	 station. 	 Meanwhile, in Tallahassee Today mixture being distributed by the mixture as unleaded fuel for prevented further salef," said 	"All we know is that there 	"The state inspectors were another gasohol experiment 
Saxon Petroleum Co. of San- 98.9 cents per gallon. The Ben Bowen, lab chief for the was water in the mixture as it out to our plant and tested the worked successfully. U. Gov.  
ford. 	 product was then sold to four Florida 	Department 	of came out of (tie pump." 	gasohol before it left. It was all Wayne Mixson got a tankful of Around The Clock 	4A or, Lamb 	, 	

. . "Somehow water got into the drivers. A short time later, two Agriculture's petroleum In- 	However, the lab chief said right then," the Saxon the fuel and drove away with no Bridge .. 	
• 	 w 	Horoscope 	io mixture, but we are working of those cars were towed back spection division, 	 that in another test of the 10 spokesman said. "Moisture difficulty. Mixson said he tried Calendar 	 8A lIOSJ3ltal 	

0 hardtocorrect the problem and to the station. Water had gotten 	"You have to be real careful percent alcohol-90 percent collects in almost all gas tanks, gasohol to see if it gives him Comics 	 an. 	t)lRI.%''.5 	 ,s - 	a.. get the product to the people as into the fuel and the cars with gasohol, it's more gasoline fuel held in northern 	but it will mix with gasohol better mileage and because it's Crosstord 	 j 	Sports 	
• Soon as possible," a Saxon sputtered to a halt. 	 susceptible to water than gas" Florida, a similar problem instead of separating right away to stretch current limited editorial 	 Iekvistuu 	0 - SPOkeflan said today. 	"When we get there and in- he said. 	 OCCUITed and an investigation away like regular gas." 	supplies of gas. 	 Deal- Abby 	

.• 	 i 	Weather 

r 	
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Conditions At Elementary School Cited 

Longwood Parents Petition For Probe 
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.. . I Auto Industry's Layoffs 

Yrl Heavy, Production Lags 

' Pretty Gruesome To Watch Ducks Die fl 
By DONNA ESTES 	bett, a yacht maintenance man of the birds to the county health put them away," he said. 	an hour. 	 Airport, he is not available for 
Herald Staff Writer 	at Monroe Harbour Marina said department for analysis, but 	"Everytime I called an 	A telephone call to the county comment, the spokesman saiçl. 

Thursday afternoon, 	never heard anymore from agency I was put off. No one health department to find 
"It's pretty gruesome to 	Much of the wild flock are them" Torbett said. 	 seemed Interested. That's why I results of the laboratory 	Meanwhile, Alex Senkevicli, 

watch ducks dying on the beach supposed to be federally 	"I'm a sportsman and cannot called the newspaper," he said. analysis if one was conducted head of the regional DER offke 
here at Lake Monroe. And sick protected species like the condone something killing off A call by the newspaper to the was not productive, 	 In Orlando, said tests will 
ducks floating around in the Mallards, Torbett said.- 	the lake," he said. 	 state 	Department 	of 	The spokesman at the county conducted by the countys 
lake sinking deeper and deeper 	"I called the Environmental 	"On Monday sick ducks Environmental Regulation health department said if such environmental services offide  
into the water, unable to hold up Protection Agency I EPA) and began coming on the beach (DER) brought personnel from an analysis were done it would with cooperation from DER th 
their heads. And it's worse the Audubon Society but was again. I can't stand watching the state Game and Fresh have been by county sanitarian determine It the auk kill fma 
finding out there's nothing you only bounced around from one them We over a six-to-eight Water Fish Commission onto Val Robbins. With Robbins been caused by a local pollution 
can do about it." Randy Tor- place to the other ... I took one hour period in the hot sun. I'll the scene Thursday in less than office moving to the Sanford source. 

Aamk4lk~,.V~;,. I I I .  A" 	 12.,' * .1  -L 	• Lake Wales 

2 Spanish Terrorists 

Confess To Killing 16 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Two of Spain's most-wanted 

terrorists, captured in their explosive-laden bomb fac-
tory, have confessed to a series of attacks and 
assassinations that killed 16 people, police said. 

Police today hunted for nine other top members of 
GRAPO, a Spanish acronym for the Oct. 1 Anti-Fascist 
Revolutionary Groups, following Thursday's arrest of 
Maria Lopez del Angulta and Alfonso Rodriguez Garcia, 
both in their 20s. 

Police sources said authorities believe the nine are 
dispersed about Madrid in cells of twos and threes. 

Police initially withheld news of the zrretQ hnnirn, fn 

By SHARON CAR.BA.SCO consideration, 	said 	Judy thorough investigation of said office last week. allegations" and itiake a report about 	%k l u t 1i 	thc 	talkid 	•- 
Herald Stnff Writer Patient, a Longwood mother conditions including a private ilien. a group of 150 teachers, to the board on Aug. 8. ts,' 	I{a 	f-aid 

More 	than 	100 	Longwood who 	helped 	circulate 	the conference to allow honest and parents and staff turned 	out Mrs. Patient and Mrs. Karnes Mrs. l'ati'nt said the pettl 

residents have signed a petition petition. unbiased answers without fear either to praise the principal, met 	with 	Chris 	Hay, 	chief contains no alligatiuns agaias 
In support of an independent The petition reads: QI reprisal to what corrective Arletta Cot' -ny, as a 	superior assistant 	state 	attorney 	of the elertientary S01001 or 	\ir,. 

investigation of the principal "We, the undersigned, find steps must be taken prior to the administrator", or criticize her Seminole county, to discuss the ('oh&'rl 	She said 	she 	did 	riot 

and administrative practices at that the present situation of the beginning of the 1979-80 school as an "emotionally un.stable" petition and seek possible at- wish to 	disclose theta 	at 	Ju- 

I..ongwood Elementary School. administration versus a portion year." woman 	who 	spies 	on 	her Lion. 	Ray 	said 	Thursday 	he tune hut added site' is incliihri 

Copies of the petition which of the faculty 	at 	Longwood Mrs. Patient said she. Cheryl faculty, thought the itiatter should 	be theta in a 	letter to the 	r'hool 
contains 124 names have been Elementary School has caused Karnes and two other mothers The school board elected to reviewed 	within 	the 	school board 
sent 	to 	members 	of 	the an 	extremely 	high 	state 	of gathered 	the 	signatures 	last take no action in the case of board system as apposed to the 1 	ant 	%%rltlng 	about 	ru 
Seminole County School Board tension 	at 	Longwood weekend 	in 	response to the Mrs. Cobenly but one member state attorney's office, &xperle'nct' 	at 	the' 	School 	'nih 
and Superintendent of Schools Elementary 	School. 	We marathon meeting held at the did 	instruct 	l,avcr 	to 	in- ''At this point, our office isn't may 	uv.mi 	tvu 	children, 	'tIS 

William 	P. 	Layer 	for their demand 	a 	complete 	and school board administrative vestigate 	the 	"serious proceeding 	on 	those 	mitatters l'aticnt said. 

Man K'i'lled 

	

I t, 5 	
W-EMENNOW 	

-.._ 	 (Continued From Page IA) 	curred about 3 miles away capture all 11 suspects. But  raid on another flat netted 
______________ 	 when a motorist apparently ran - only a large cache of arms and millions of pesetas in 

terrorist funds. 
over and attempted to flag Florida Highway Patrol. 
down Van Buiten's car. 	The seven persons who Castro Offers To Help 	I____ 	

and the officer pulled his car a stop sign, according to the 

i — __. - - ' J 	 drove his car around the of- 	Linda Cloudfelter, 17, of 

However, Jaco apparently suffered minor in juries were: 

	

MIAMI (UP!) — In a speech Thursday marking the 	 r.. 	 licer's car not seeing Van Orlando; Debbie, 23, and Call 
Bulten's, and the two vehicles Klaben, 20, of 743 Miller Road, 26th anniversary of the birth of the Cuban revolution, 	
collided, all but totalling-out Sanford; Jane Locke, 28, and Cuban President Fidel Castro offered his country's help in 	 ' 	 both cars. 	 her small son, Kevin, of 743 rebuilding battle-scarred Nicaragua and disputed 	

Several emergency and fire Miller Road, Sanford; and predictions that Nicraragua would become another Cuba. 	 / 	
department vehicles were Seminole County deputies The 52-year-old Castro said Cuba's teachers and 

physicians were ready to assist the presiding junta with dispatched to the scene as were Ronald Gilbert, 30, and James ' 	

•._,l 	 - 'p 	
Highway Patrol officers. They 
several police and Florida Brantley, , both of Sanford. Nlcaragua'sreconstruction.Hesaldagroupof6opeople 	'• 

including 40 doctors, has already been dispatched to 	
managed to extricate Jaco, still 	According to the report, Ms. Nicaragua. 	

. 	 alive, from his car and tran- Cloudfelter's station wagon was 

	

"Wedon'thavemanyfinanclalmeansbutwecertainly 	 • 	 t(' 	 sport him to SMH. However, traveling south on Airpott have human means," Castro told the crowd of 20,000 who 	,,'. ; 	
- 	 Jaco died about 11:05 p.m. at Boulevard and failed to stop at gathered in Holguin's Plaza of the Revolution for the 	 ... 	- ., 	 Florida Hospital South, officials the Intersection of Airport anniversary celebration. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

.•. 	 said. 	 Boulevard and State Road 46A. 
'I.-'.' 

- 	 LW charge. had beer, tiled Her cal' was struck in the right ;—•;• --,ii -: ..-. 	•. 	 - 
- 	

'." :. --' 	 ' 	 -: -v.. 	, 	 as of this morning against Van rear by Gilbert's car, sent It Oil Spill To Double? 	 •'. 

	Klaben car 
-.• 	 •' 	 . , 	 .- 	. 	 Bulten, police said, as they careening into the - 	. 11 continue their investigation, 	that was waiting at the stop F .. 

Van Bulten also was alone in sign. 

	

MEXICO CITY (UP!) — Mexico admits the world's 	
' 'i't 	 his car when the accident o 	Ms. aouelter was chargqd largest oil spill probably will double in size before the leak 	

:i ' ' 	 - 	

• 	 ' 	 curred, police said, Auto Train with running a stop sign. 

Serrano Thursday called the spill "a grave accident," but 	 . 	

officials today confirmed Van 	Two stop signs with flashing 

in the Gulf of Mexico can be plugged. 	 - 	--. 	 ' 	 - 	
. 

Petroleos Mexicanos Director General Jorge Diaz 1 . 	 .*: 

- 	l .J 	 Buiten had a reservation with lights are posted at the in. 
them, but would give out no tersection for motorists added, it "does not have catastrophic dimensions." 	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent additional information, 	traveling north and south on He said operations to cap the spill from the blownout 
Ixtoc I could take until Oct. 3, a month later than PEMEX 	 Seven persons suffered minor injuries In a three-car accident. 	 The three-car accident oc- Airport Boulevard. 	11
earlier predicted. 

 Russia 	 'Questionable Payments' HOSPITAL N 9TES T 
#'~ 

I 	 By United Press International 	

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	 DISCHARGES 
I " 

	

Anwar Sadat accused the Soviet Union of brandishing 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Exchange Commission. 	for contracts was an issue when lu-in's workers directly par- 	 HOSPITAL 	 SfltOId its U.N. Security Council veto in an effort to derail the 	Textron Inc. concedes em- 	The report did not Imply that he was confinned to the reserve ucipated in "questlonahte pay- 	. ' 	 iut.yse 	 fleftfla'aarf lid 
Ch&PIöI' Anderson Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty but said a compromise 	

ployees made "questionable Miller was involved in the hoard post. 	 meats" totaling $870,700. 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Ward,H. Behrens 11 
Sanford: 	 Jean. Befnosky 

would soon be reached on who should police the Sisal 	
payments" to foreign officials 	payments when he was an of. 	

Miller was cJ'ufl',iuitf ml 	it eItnsitetl Textron dealers 	iun1t M. home 	 Geneva E. Brantley 	 ' 
U while it was ran by Treasury fleer of Textron. 

	

The Egyptian president, in a ceremony Thursday 	
Secretary-designate G. William 	Miller, chairman of the chief executive off ic r of and agents made another 	Pink Majo 	 Cherol C. Burke marking the 27th anniversary of the overthrow of King 	 Textron until Carter named 	$885,400 in questionable pay- 	Phyllis Minutella 	 SudIe D. Funk 	 11 

Farouk, also denounced Saudi Arabia and accused Riyadh 	Miller. 	 Federal Reserve Board, has Frankie D. Meadows, Chuluota 	Wilbert Gordon The report came Thursday been named by President hitim to the Federal Reserve in mnents of which Textron em- 	William R. Johns, Lake Mary 	Blanche Nash of trying to forge an anti-Egyptian alliance with radical 	from a special committee set up Carter to replace outgoing December 1977. 	 ployees had knowledge. 	Clarence K. Hamn, Lake Monroe 	Joseph Rouadi Iraq. 	 . 	 Geraldine L. Hitsman, Longwood 	Robert Sherman by Textron to look into the Treasury Secretary Michael 	The Textron inquiry commit- 	The payments were made in 	Bertha V. Frazier, Deltona 	Macfarlane West matter. The panel filed its Blumenthal. Textron's payoffs tee found that, between Junu- connection with foreign sales of 	Ruth G. McGarvey, Dettona 	Frank Smith, Apopka 

	

t 	report with the Securities and to foreign government officials ary 1971 and May 1978, the two Textron divisions. Warships On Refugee Aler 	 Kerfoot Ritter, Stanford Conn. 	Wanda K. McFall, Osteen 	
: 

Mary B. Fleischer, Winter Park 	Margaret M. Price, DeBary 

By United Press International 
American and Italian warships on refugee alert inthe After 1 14 Years, Mudd Gets Amnesty South China Sea sailed today with 221 rescued boat people, 

	
0 

many of them recovering from starvation, thirst, and in 
one case delirium from days of exposure on the open sea. 	SAGINAW, Mich. (UP!) - in a federal prison before he 	Although saying he had no must have heard from all of 	"He's kind of walking on visit with other LincolD 

	

Hong Kong authorities announced they proposed new 	Dr. Richard D. Mudd has spent was pardoned by President legal power to overturn the them Wednesday night. 	Cloud Nine right now," she historians. laws to punish captains, crews and shipping who profit by 	the last 60 years trying to wipe Andrew Johnson for his work ruling, Carter told Mudd 	"The telephone never stopped said. 	 In Washington, the White trafficking In refugees with life Imprisonment and up to $1 	away the stigma of his family during a yellow fever epidemic. Johnson's pardon 	"sub. ringing. I think I was up all million in fines, 	 name. Now, he says, a letter Mudd became interested in House released a copy 3f the 

from President Carter has 	
On Thursday Carter sent stantially discredits the validity night," he said. 	 his grandfather's cause as a 500-word letter in which Cartel- 

	

Richard Mudd a letter de- of the military commission's 	
his 

	

the 	excitement, teen-ager. He figures he has praised Mudd for his persisteti- made it all worthwhile. Early Test Of Strength 	Mudd's grandfather was the scribed by one White House finding" In the Mudd Case. 	Mudd was back at work spent $90,000 over the years in ce. 
doctor who set John Wilkes official as a "political declara- 	Mudd said he first got word of Thursday doing physical travel, publications and se- 	

"Your persistence in these tion of amnesty" in the case of Carter's letter in a telephone examinations for the Coast cretarial services, 	 efforts, extending over more 

	

NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - Prime Minister- 	Booth's broken leg on April 15, 
the Saginaw doctor's grandfa- call Wednesday afternoon from Guard. 	 In the process, he has become than a century, Is a tribute to designate Charan Singh will face an early test of his 	1865, hours after Booth assas- 

strength in Parliament that could doom his government to 	sinated President Abraham ther, 	 CBS correspondent Roger 	His wife, Rose, said Mudd is a Lincoln expert and has your sense of familial love and Mudd, a distant relative. 	"really satisfied" with Carter's collected thousands of pages of dedication and a credit to th the short life opponents are predicting, legislative sources 	Lincoln at Ford's Theater in 	"It's something I've worked 
said today. 	 Washington. 	 for for 60 years," said Mudd, 79. 	Mudd said he has determined statement and considers it the Lincoln memorabilia, He has great principle upon which our 

	

After naming Singh as the fifth prime minister of India 	Mudd was convicted of "it came as a great shock to his grandfather has 389 de- end of his long quest to clear the traveled extensively around the nation was founded," Carter 
Thursday to succeed caretaker Prime Minister Morarji 	conspiracy and spent four years me. I'm ecstatic." 	 scendent.c - and figures he family name. 	 country to make speeches and said. 
Dual, President Neelam Snajiva Reddy told Singh to hold 
a vote of confidence "soon, before the end of August," the 

- sources said. 	

Third Shuttle Engine Arrives At Center 
WEATHER CAPE CANAVERAL Fin, individually. The third engine well International. "We haven't 	The cluster firing tests are 	"Hydrogen leaked out ut thl Uflch pad about (UP!) — The last of the Space has been tested successfully at had any problems with them at scheduled to resume sometime main fuel valve and the housing before the first apace shuttle A.M. m. readings; tern. 5:01 P Shuttle Columbia's three flight Bay St. Louis, Miss. 	all," 	 in September in Mississippi valve was cracked," said Solid, launch, sometime next year.engines is scheduled for arrival

"The first two arrived In 	But engineers in the troubled 
after an investigation has been "it is believed it was a flaw in 	Each engine weighs about 

peralw'e, 82; overnight low 74; 	Bayport: higb.,4:4$ a.m., 4:31 at Kennedy Space Center July 

The two other engines arrived resident manager at the Kenne- with S-SE at 7 mph. 	out 50 miles and Jupiter Inlet 	

completed and a portion of the the component rather than a 6,850 pounds, develops the 

	

perfect condition, were instal- shuttle program still can't be 	test stand repaired. 	design-  barometric pressure, 30,10; 	BOATING FORECAST 	days later, 	 equivalent 12 million horse- 

yesterday's 	high 	02; p.m.; low 11:48 a.'n., 11:10 	31, and will be Installed five led, and are 
now undergoing sure the engines will perform 	

power at liftoff, and costs aboi win 
relative humidity, 88 percent; ' St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 

	

checkout," said Lee Solid, flawlessly because of problems 	Solid said a test, scheduled 	
The flight engines on the $28 million. The engines will

ds, 	 i, 	
simultaneous or "cluster" for 520 seconds, was stopped at Columbia also will have a burn for about eight mlnute& Forecast: Partly cloudy Key Large out to the Bahamaearlier this month and are dy Space Center for the firing of three Identical test 21 seconds July 2 because of through Saturday with  chance beak— Southeast wine 	 cluster firing of 20 seconds During launch, two solid rocket 10 to is being checked out successfully Rocketdyne Division of Rock- engines at Bay St. Louis. 	d 	th of thundershowers, mainly knots through Saturday. Seas 	 amage toe stand. 	when the shuttle is on the boosters also will be used.  

during afternoon and evening two to four feet. Few thun. 
hours. Highs in the low to add dershoweri. 
OIL Lows tonight in the 79111. 	EXTENDED FORECAST 
Winds southeast it to 15 mph, 	Florida except northwest — Guard By Day, Guarded B Y Nl'Dgh t gusty near thundershowers. Partly cloudy with widely '. 
Rain Probability 30 percent scattered thundershowers 
today, Zl percent tonight and 30 mainly during afternoon and 	HAINES CITY, Fla. (UP!)— Haines City, was hired last days in jail with work release without officials knowing ground is completed. 	car. Kendrick refused to stoó 
perceat Saturday. 	 evening bow's, except some Corrections officials unkno- month as a probationary privileges to continue his job. charges had been filed against 	Kendrick was charged June 7 and the officer pursued him. Hi 

SATURDAY TIDES 	night and morning showers wingly hired a man sentenced guard at the Polk City prison 	Joe Fowler, personnel tJ!rec- him. He said Kendrick will be after a Davenport police officer then jumped from his car an4 
Daytona Beach; high, 11:30 along the southeast coast &W to 10 days in jail for eluding an after he completed training. tor at the correctional institute, suspended from his job until an tried to flag him down to point fled on foot, but surrendered tq 

a.m., 11:11 p.m.; low 6:0$ a.m., keys. Highs in the upper ss to officer as a guard at the Polk But the 24-year-old was sen- said Kendrick was hired in June Investigation into his back- out inoperative tall lights on his police the following day. 
5:15 p.m. 	 mid 111411s. Lows in the 70* except County Correctional Institute. tenced Wednesday, for charges 

Port Canaveral: high, 11:22 near II along southeastern 	Larry Donell Kendrick, of of fleeing a police officer. tolO 	 11 
s.m., 11:23 p.m., low 4:54 a.m., beaches and keys. 
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dying, he sam(l. - - It seemited like mm iore than a coincidence 

	

GWARM I 
• 	 , - ' ' 	 -. 	,- 	. ' . ,, 	 ''lime first tilite the corps went through, six ceks to two 

	

- :4'. 	 ' - - 	':z. - 	 '- 	• 	 "' 	 months ago, 20-30 ducks died within a eek. The duck: 

	

,,, 	
'' 	 began by floundering around, sinking deeper into tli" 

c 	I . 
,, 	 - 	 water r ,itul then iflit onto the beach  hi to elu Fish. turtle 

f.
' 	 and snakes .ilso died 1 lus tune .i Grea t lilac Heron is also 

a 4 .- d}mng 

	

. 	I 	 - 	

, 	

-,!*~,!~k 	,I,!-, 	and is approved its ;I defoliant bv the U.S. E.11virollielital 
'r,~_ 	. . 	

, 
- - 	- 	,;, V 	 Protection Agency. "We have never heard of amthini, 

	

1 	 , 1~~ 	, . . 
	., 	

happening like this before," Bowman said. adding 

	

__________________ 	1. - • 	 - 	
, 	 be pursuing the laboratory analysis by the U.S. (;;title alt I 

' 	 - . '-'-
r.
' ' 
' 	l"ish laboratory in Gainesville. 

Bowman said fish kills in navigable waterways iii the 

state never have been directly related to the application 'a 
Two-Four I) either. 1k' said fish often time, however, when 
oxygen is absorbed by dying hyacinths after a sprayini 
operation. 

As for the incident six weeks-to-two months ago, 
liowinami said corps of engineers record.s do not stioi tha t 
the agency was spraying the lake at that tune. ' Per hal 
corps personnel were there in an air-boat inspecting Lit - 

lake, According to our reports, last l"rida was the fir. 
time we have been in Lake Monroe this year,'' Ro',niati 
said. ''We usually spray about three tunes a year" 

Bowman said the corps nas responsibilit) of keeping 
navigation open in the St. Johns. 

''We will push for it speedy report from the game and 
fish lab," he said. 

Is Bare 
Bottom 

Hers ? 

- 	 DETROIT (UP!) 
- Auto industry layoffs have topped 

the 30,000 mark - more than at any time since the 1974-75 
recession - with car and truck production lagging behind 
last year. 

The layoffs already have become a factor in contract 
talks under way between the Big Three car makers and 
the United Auto Workers union, representing 750,000 auto 
Industry employees, 

Slumping sales of trucks and big cars account for most 
of the indefinite layoffs scattered at plants around the 
country. By far the largest percentage are at Chrysler 
Corp. and Ford Motor Co. 

Ward's Automotive Reports, an authoritative industry 
statistical journal, said Thursday U.S. auto makers will 
build 120,023 cars this week, down 9.2 percent from last 
week and off 7.3 percent from the same period of 1978. 

Sex Harassment Is Cited 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - There is widespread sexual 

harassment of female workers by their superiors within 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
according to an unofficial survey made public today by a 
BUD employee. 

In many cases, the survey found, "the approach Is 
head on, and threats of reprisal for failure to 'put out' is 
the preferred supervisory technique." 

Many of the women, the survey found, submitted to 
their superior's sexual demands in exchange for job 
advancement, 

Panama Canal Bill OK'd 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Despite lingering bitterness 

among some senators about last year's decision to ratify 
the Panama Canal treaties, the Senate has taken the next 
step and approved legislation to carry out terms of the 
agreements. 

The Implementing bill was approved on a 64-30 vote 
Thursday after a daylong debate In which opponents tried, 
without success, to add amendments that would have been 
in conflict with the basic treaties. 

The House last month passed an Implementing bill 
with Important differences from the Senate version, so the 
issue Is bound for a conference committee. President 
Carter supports the Senate bill, and called it "consistent 
with the terms of the Panama Canal Treaty." 

He urged prompt action on the legislation because the 
treaties go Into effect Oct. 1. 

CALDWELL, Idaho 
(UP!) - An Idaho woman 
claims a barebottom 
photograph of her taken on 
a San Diego, Calif., beach 
In 1941 was used without 
her permission and has 
made Coppertone Corp. "a 
fortune" as its trademark. 

"You know, It's a funny 
feeling to be driving down 
the highway and see a 
Coppertone billboard and 
think 'That's me,"' says 
Jacqule Callaway, 40, who 
suddenly has decided to 

seek royalties. 
Mrs. Callaway said her 

father, Clark Wills, took a 
photograph of her when she 
was 2 years old and entered 
It in an amateur 
photography contest 
sponsored by Popular 
Photography magazine. 

The photograph, cap-
tioned "Hold Everything," 
took second place and 
bears a striking resem-
blance to "Little Miss 
Coppertone," trademark of 
the Coppertone Corp. since 
1954. 

Mrs. Calloway said she Is 
uncertain how Coppertone 
acquired the photograph. 

A spokesman for Plough, 
Inc., of Memphis, Tenn., 
manufacturer of Cop-
pertone products, said they 
do not believe Mrs. 
Callaway Is Little Miss 
Coppertone. 

"The Little Miss Cop-
pertone illustration came 
from an artist's composite 
drawing," a spokesman for 
the company said. 

Mrs. Calloway said the 
photograph was published 
in the Los Angeles Times 
"Camera Corner" on April 
6, 1941. Her father sub-
sequently sold it to a 
Canadian calendar com-
pany for about $25. Mrs. 
Calloway said her father, a 

bank employee In San 
Diego, did not realize he 
had sold the rights to the 
photograph. 

"We're Interested in 
checking out the possibility 
of getting a royalty. There 
have been cases won by 
people who sold rights to 
something, then sued for 
further royalties. 

"I was never asked for 

permission to use my body 
as a trademark and it's 

made Coppertone a for-
tune." 

There are differences be-
tween the 1011 photograph 
and the trademark. Mrs. 
Calloway's photo has 
tousled hair Instead of the 

Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry 

Muscovie duck (lies in Lake Monroe 

News Of 9 1 -Year-Old's Pligh t 
Makes Her A National Celebrity 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) that's what they do, starve to jail until Justice of the Peace eating garbage and dog food," the ease wtte'mi mmiost eidcrt 

- Mattie Schultz, 91, is only one death," 	 Rudy Esquivel ordered her said it spokeswoman for Mrs. people are caught stealing 

of many impoverished, lonely 	Mrs. Schultz, who vows not to released Wednesday. 	Schultz who was helping the because the old wonitui gavi 
elderly people who have steal again, will not starve. 	'l'tie news accounts moved elderly woman handle' the the wrong address. 

resorted to shoplifting, says the News stories about her plight Judge Ladd, who had ordered barrage of phone calls she has 	Mrs. Schultz' spokeswonian 

judge who sent her to jail for have made her into a national the old woman jailed in lieu of received the lust few days. 	said the childless widow gave 

dealing food, 	 celebrity. 	 $400 bond. 	 "God bless all these people," the' wrong address because 

"It's kind of an ironic 	Mrs. Schultz, conned out of 	"Alter I read tile 	 dreds of Americans and didn't want her neighborse newspaper 
Mrs. Schultz said of the hun- 	she was so cimibarrassed he 

dignity," said Magistrate Mary her life savings in 1973 in a fIlm- story," she said, "I felt like a  Canadians who culled to offer think bad of her."
Elizabeth Ladd. "They'd rather flam scheme, said she 'stole blue ineanie. The news story  
deal than ask for help, and ham, sausage and butter from a will help Mrs. Schultz, but what 

IflOflC) 	 "The last thing they %%ant is 

starve before they steal again, local supermarket because her about the others?" 	
Upon tier release' Mrs. for their neighbors to know 

Schultz said the night behind they've been arrested," Judge 
once they get caught. 	 small pension was not enough to 	"We hope this helps these  bars was the last indignity she Ladd said. ''I think that was 

"That's the pity of it. Because live on. She spent 24 hours in people found groveling around wished to suffer. "I pray and Mrs. Schultz' probleiti 
pray every flight for the liird to 
take me out," she said. "I don't SALT Opponents Seek know a dozen people in the 
whole world. I have nobody in 
this city." 

Judge Ladd said she refused 

Defense Spending Rise 	to release Mrs. Schultz oil 
personal recognizance — as is 

resolved, I urge that ratification of SALT II be 
held in abeyance." 

The committee planned closed meetings 
today to hear CIA Director Stansfield Turner 
and other intelligence officials on the U.S. 
ability to check on Soviet compliance with the 
SALT II pact. 

In Use past several days, defense-minded 
senators such as Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., and 
Henry Jackson, D-Wash,, have broadened the 
SALT II debate by focusing on deficiencies in 
the U.S. arsenal. 

Their hope, according to aides, is that as 
U.S. weaknesses are exposed, support for 
greater defense spending will grow in 
Congress, in the White house and among the 
American people, 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
Your Credit Is Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

use i"unds For Seminole 
(Cootliurd From Page U) 	 allocatlonsfor that project. Spokesmen for DOT said they hope to~ laning from Douglass to Boston stmts. 	 fund the project through alternate federalmonies. MAITLAND AVE. 
- four 	from S.R. 436 to the Orange 	Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd and merchants along:  County line. 	

' 	 Center Street claim the area is extremely hazardous and needs Between 1985 and 1990, there is scheduled to be a four-inning of 	Immediate attentl,n. Seminole County plannershave propoj Lake Mary Boulevard from Interstate-i to County Road is. 	the widening and improving of the street from Mg,j1i Road Even thcuh Center Stitxt improvements are included in the east across the 1-4 interchange to Whooping Loop Lone, then tying DOT plan for 1995, there is no money listed In the proposea into Palm Springs Road. 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000' It you own 
your own home, condominiurn or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FOR! 

o ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 

. EASY EXTENDED 1, .6a  
REPAYMENT TERMS 

FAST LOAN 	 - 

APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
BUSINESS 	' - 

LOANS LOANS 	 -, 

$10,000 to $250,000 	. 	 - 

* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 

* SR 22 FILED FREE 

* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 

I'  77 TONY RUSSI 

It INSURANCE 
2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

TOLL FREE 
CALL 18OO5286Q5O 
ANYTIME ASK FOR EXT. 935 

£ .t1 	 , 

!" f 	L• 	' - . IL . 	, 1, 	 I 

Lic.ntid Mortgage B'o,ert 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Senate opponents 
of SALT II believe they are succeeding In 
laying the groundwork for major new defense 
expenditures beyond the $30 billion MX 
missile program as the price for ratification 

of the arms treaty. 
Gen, Alexander Haig, retired NATO 

commander, gave critics a boost Thursday by 
declaring he could not support SALT II 

fanilhsr plgtalli, a white 	without commitments of major new 
cocker spaniel instead of a 	programs to counter the continuing Soviet 
black one, training pants 	military buildup, plus a full review of U.S. 
and a T4irt lzud of 	strategy for the 1980s and 1990s. 
blue parties and a suntan 	"Until such firm commitments have been 
line. But the wldeeyed look 	made," Haig told the Senate Armed Services 
of surprise on the toddler's 	Committee, "and until the Senate has assured 
face is the same. 	 Itself that the flaws In SALT II have been 

mo ey Mountain 
Fall Color Tour 

Dss'tMIss This lpsdacelsr Color 
Pamrsma of Mother Nature 

2DspaltE.s Oct 15 and Oct 21 
Wit P.P. Dsublo Occup. 

Issirvi Early. Undted Ti 40 
Must Ii Csallrmsd By Siptumber is 

Far FvrIr Idormalle. Caller Drop By 

FaMtastle Travel Centre' 
Iroeswsid Park 	 On nil City 

904-775-8777 
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HUD Secretary Picked? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter has selected 

Moon Landrieu, former mayor of New Orlem, to be the 
new secretary of Housing and Urban Development, ac-
cording to administration sources. 

Landrieu met at the White House with Carter Thursday 
evening and sources said he was urged to accept the 
position to replace HUD Secretary Patricia Harris, who 
has been nominated to succeed HEW Secretary Joseph 
Calif ano. 

Press secretary Jody Powell declined to comment on 
the reports Thursday, indicating the formal an-
nouncement may be made today. 

She Gets Wrong Newborn 
BALSAM, N.C. (UP!) - Tammy Creasman "noticed 

little things different" about the baby she took home from 
- 	the hospital. 
' 	Her observations turned out to be accurate. She had 

been home about 15 minutes when a policeman arrived at 
the door and said she had been gVen the wrong baby.. 

,,,' 	"I was kind of upset and mad," she said Thursday. "It 
made me feel like a fool because I should have known my 

11, own baby, although I had noticed littie things different 
about It. 

The error .occurred at Memorial Mission Hospital in 
Asheville Saturday. 

2 Marine Jets Could. 
TWENTYNINE PALMS, Calif. (UPI) - These Marine 

Corps reserve aviators and a Time magesine 
photographer parachuted to safety Thursday after two 
Marine jets collided in flight. 

The photographer was Identified as Mark Mayer of 
Smyrna, Del., and the others as Meyer's pilot U. Cal. 
Fritz Menning of Alexandria, Vi., and the crew of the 
other plane, Capt. Rick lAibI of Altoona, Pa., and Colef 
Warrant Officer Robert A. Waltzer of New Port Richey, 
Fla. 

11 	The men were aboard two Marine F4 attack fighters 
on routine maneuvers when they collided over the Marine 
Corps AlrGround Combat Center. 

Floods Sweep Indiana 
ByUnitedPreulitereatieuil 

Floodwaters swept acroan southern Indiana today, 
driving hundreds from homes under 10 feet of water, and 
more than a thousand evacuees huddled in shelters along 
the Texas Gulf Coast to escape the word flooding In 
nearly 30 years. 

Hardest hit in Indiana were commwi*Ies along Ohio 
River tributaries in in was about 30 miles wed of 
Louisville, Ky., where lO400tdsep water submerged 
homes in some places, leaving only rooftops visible. 

" 	National guardsmen with helicopters helped Red 
-. Crou, Civil Defense and date troopers evacuate three 

communities In Crawford Coiiy. 

- 'Miss Lillian' Resting 
AMERICUS, Ga. (UP!) - "No i.flh1" Carter, the 

president's mother, Is resting comfortably and in good 
spirits In an Americoa hospital today, appsredly iii-
teeing from LuwniUs. 

Mrs. Cter, was sbnhtted to the Awerkue-&mger 

4. County hospital Thursday ithtg after n 	 of severe  
shoulder pains. 	 - 

Her pilysidan, I. Jobo Roblmen said 7b"*early - 

',' tests Indicated that the protlan we not severe and was 
probably a simp1e case of bursitis. He said she was In 
"good spirits" but would probably remain hospitalized for 
several more diys. 
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Casselberry's app1icatii for $115,416 in federal 	county commission, for a total of $38,472 in local 	confused about the second one, Informing the public Eventeng HeMd 	funding from the U.S. Department of Health, 	money. 	 at a council meeting that the county was demanding 

	

Education and Welfare (HEW) for construction of a 	The city barely made it under the wire with the 	a more complex appraisal that would cost upward 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 senior citizen complex finally was filed on June 29, 	application, although Ferino had been working on 	of $1,000. This wasn't the case at all. 

Area Code 305422.2611 or 831-9993 	 two days before the July 1 deadline, 	 the project for months , assisted by a senior citizens 	At the 11th hour the city chose the Secret Lake 

	

City officials and senior citizens in the south end 	advisory committee. 	 site, mentioned several times by Council Chairman 
Friday, July 27, 1979-4A 	 Around 	now will wait with baited breath until October to see 	A number of delays occurred, all of them caused 	Frank Schutte as an excellent possibility weeks 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 if the project has been approved. They have been 	by the city in one way or another. 	 before. 

THOMAS G I OR DA "O, Managing Editor 	 told by Jim Mowbray that the funding is all but 	First, the city tried to broaden its search for a 	Total funding for the construction of the facility, if 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 9 	guaranteed. 	 parcel of land for the senior complex by including in 	the federal money is approved and considering the 

	

In uivini this nII-h,it.sure-thinil hi't In th cnnrc 	the proposed purchase a site for a future city hall 	local matching funds, is 	 of It Is to be 

evening nerau, nyuru, ri rr,uay, July z,, IyIyJM 

1 

Home Delivery: Week, 15 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 
Year, $36.00. By Mail: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 

to $20.60; Year, $40.00. 

Moonlight 
Madness ey 

FA A's D e sig n 

~Iaws Expos ed 
r 

The 1958 act of Congress that created the Federal 
Aiation Administration specified that the new 

;agency was to "promote aviation and regulate ANLEIWALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 
!

safety." This conflicting mission has plagued the 
FAA ever since. 

	

:An FAA working at cross purposes with itself is, 	Transport 	 ce 	 Talkathon for example, the best explanation for the eight 
years of laxity that characterized the agency's 

DC-b. 

	

;approach to design flaws and safety hazards in the 	Rules Still 	 In Off in g The FAA knew in 1972 that the locking 
:mechanism on the DC-10's cargo door was 
inadequate. But only after the crash of a Turkish 

	

'Airlines DC-10 near Paris with an attendant loss of 	FcedUfldaflt 	
. ... 	

, ., 	

On SALT 
:346 lives in 1974 did the FAA order a change in the 
,defective lock. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - Once again By DON GRAFF 

	

In the wake of last May's crash of a DC-b in 	President Carter and Congress are debating how Six years and seven months in the making, 

	

Chicago, we have learned of improper, Insufficient 	to use scarce energy resources. SALT II is now signed. 

	

rthàintenance procedures by airlines supposedly 	And once again they are mostly Ignoring one 	 But it is still a long way from being sealed and 

; sure-fire wiy to deal with the problem: Make 	 " 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 delivered. That won't be accomplished until the under the watchful eye of FAA maintenance in- 	some sense of the way the federal government United States Senate has had Its lengthy say on 

	

'spectors. Some of those inspectors, and their 	sets transportation policy. this new arms limitation agreement with the 

	

superiors, were all too willing to accept the 	Carter made some passing reference In his Soviet Union. (There was a suggestion in Vienna 

	

'airlines' assurances that everything was just fine, 	energy address to the need for more federal 

	

- 	

that the accord might also run into some dif- 

	

The mood is different now-witness the main- 	funding for public transportation and develop- ficulties in the Soviet ratification process, but 

'g 

	

nance violation fines assessed against Pacific 	ment of fuel-efficient cars. 

	

________ 	

that was widely regarded as one of the lighter 
uthwest Airlines - but, again, It took the loss of 

	

3 lives In Chicago to stun the FAA into doing the 	change Ex-Transportation Secretary Brock 
But he and his advisers have done little to  moments ments of the Carter-Brezhnev summit.) 

_______ 	
• 	And if we, the people of the United States of 

Adams' 1978 contention that current programs America, think we have already heard enough on job it should have been doing all along, 	 have left "redundant or underutilized facilities, the subject In the torrent of preliminary opinions 

	

The Airline Pilot's Association is proposing a 	poorly integrated services and distressed 
	

out of Washington and the endless press 

	

,revision of the FAA's 1958 charter that would leave 	private-sector carriers." 
_____ 	 analyses, just until the Senate cranks itself up 

	

airline promotion in the hands of someone other 	Laws and regulations enacted at different 	 for the formal ratification debate. 

	

:than the agency charged with enforcing safety 	times and for different purposes often have That, considering the subject and the timing, 
standards. 	 resulted in one form of transportation or one on the eve of a presidential year, promises to be 

	

We support this proposal. ft should be obvious 	group of users being favored over another. 	I 	 _____ ___Et4ERGY ___ a talkathon to make Panama Canal con- 
For example, the railroads took federal land 	I 	 ______ 

	

that the promotion of aviation and air travel-and 	grants In the 1800s and built their own tracks, 	 _ 	 ) 	
frontation pale. 

__ 	 At this early point, SALT II would appear to 

	

:the coziness with the industry that this implies - 15 	cars and service centers while giving special 	 stand about equal chances of being oversold by " 

	

:incompatible with hard-nosed enforcement of 	advantages to government users. 	 THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 its supporters and underrated by its critics. 
safety standards. 	 The trucking Industry, In contrast, has paid a 	 What it will not do is to dismantle the arsenals 

	

There is no better example of this incompatibility 	relatively small share of the cost of the interstate of the two global powers and relieve the world ' 

of the threat of nuclear war. What it will do,-If 
construction and operation of runways and 	

V 

	

than the FAA's trusting practice of permitting 	highway system and the airlines pay little for the 
	Becoming  A GasohQlic 	. ratified, Is spell out limited rules for the corn- lempboyees of aircraft manufacturers to certify, on 

• terminals, 	 position of those arsenals and, as a hoped-for 

	

behalf of the FAA, the suitability and airworthiness 	 fly DICK WEST 	 yard sales on the other side of town - any excuse consequence, lengthen the odds against their of their own company's designs. 	 Yet federal rules still allow truckers and 	WASHINGTON (11131) - I have a friend, at all to get out in the car. 	 ever being called Into use. 	 : 
According to the Airline Pilot's Association 	airlines to limit the nwuber of competitors using McAugur, who sort of dropped out of sight for"Almost before I knew it, I was averaging 	In essence, Washington and Moscow are these facilities, 	 awhile this spring. The other (Jay I heard he had 	about five gallons a day and was driving steadily 	aiming at state of parity by Jan. 1, 1982, In the 

	

I McDonnell Douglas, builder of the DC-b, was 	And federal officials have provided few in- become a gasoholic. 	 at all hours of the day and night. 	 weapons with which they are able to hit each 

	

,
allowed to inspect and certify 3b,895 of the 42,950 	centtves to Increase use of the most efficient 	At first I couldn't believe it. I knew McAugur 	 other from bases in their respective homelands. 

	

'parts involved in the FAA's design certification 	vehicle for Inter-city transportation - the bus. when he never drove anywhere he could walk. So 	"It wasn't long before! dropped all pretense of 
1process for this aircraft. 	 To his credit, Carter has recognized that 	I tracked him down by phone. 	 trying to justify the extra driving. I was going on To achieve it, both powers must reduce exisunl 

	

In recent days, two bills have been introduced in 	excessive regulation has burdened the tran- 	"Say it isn't so, Virgil," I pleaded. 	 joyrides, pure and simple, and no longer tried to forces, the first such reversal of direction i 
arms competition in postwar history. The Soviet 

	

:Congress to stop this practice and to subject even 	sportation industry. With his support. Congress 	Whereupon, lie told inc the whole sordid story. hide it." 	 cuts will come in Intercontinental missiles, in 

	

'the FAA's design certification decisions to formal 	passed last year a law eliminating some of the 	 which they are at present ahead in numbers. D* It began, lie said, when he volunteered to take 	I said, "When did you first suspect you were 

	

jreview by outside experts. Surely the FAA ought to 	most senseless restrictions on the airlines, 	part In it program to test an experimental fuel becoming gasoholic?" 	 U.S. reductions will be in long-range bomberS, 

	

,conduct its own inspections. And, assuming that 	Now Carter Is backing similar bills for the made by blending gasoline with alcohol. 	"I guess it was the first time I tried to cut down where we lead. 
All he had to do was put gasohol in his car and on my driving. When the old craving to go out for 	The agreement would be in effect until Ded random outside review would not cause inordinate 

 
trucking and railroad industries, 	

keep a record of how well the motor ran and how a spin came over me, I'd go out and just sit 31,1985, by which time both sides are assuming 

	

Idelay in the design and production processes, we 	The problem is that federal regulators and much mileage he got. 	 behind the wheel for awhile, trying to resist SALT III would be ready to take Soviet-U.S 

	

,think the public would benefit if someone peeked 	their friends In Congress have demonstrated a 	At that time, by his account, he was consuming starting the engine, 	 nuclear detente a stage farther. 
over the FAA's shoulder. 	 persistent Interest in keeping sonic control over about five gallons a week, mainly for what he 	"I'd break out in a sweat and my trembling 	There is no predicting at this point SALT II' 

	

In short, we think It is time to get at the job of 	who should be allowed to provide transportation called social driving, 	 hand would automatically reach Into the pocket eventual fate in the Senate. According to one 

	

eliminating the Federal Aviation Administration's 	and at what rate. Harmful customs of the past 	"I almost never drove during the day, but I where I carried by car keys. 	 guesstimate, a full 70 senators are still on the 
are so deeply ingrained that they are difficult to 	frequently took time car out in the evening to go to 	"I'd tell myself, 'I'll just run er back and forth fence. But another reading, which may merely 

	

own design flaws and safety hazards. We will all be 	undo. 	 a movie, or out the dinner and stuff like that," he in the driveway a few times; that can't hurt reflect administration wishful thinking, finds 52 safer for It. 
Nor has the Carter administration been able said. 	 anything.' But deep down I knew I was deluding senators Inclined to vote for the treaty. 

to resolve the organizational nightmare that 	McAugur cannot pinpoint the exact time his myself. I knew that about the second time! got to 	That's a majority, but not enough 
characterizes the government's Involvement in driving habits changed. 	 the end of the driveway, I'd back right on out into Ratification requires two-thirds approval 

- 67 

-  

	 transportation. The Department of Tran- 	"All I know is! started occasionally driving to 	
ultimate degradation was a sort of lost vocates acknowledge that they are not yet

the street." 	 votes, and even the mod o*lmistIc treaty adPleas e Write sportation deals neither with all forms of tral)- work in the morning, something I had never done 	The 
weekend, during which he drove aimlessly sight. 

	iii 
L 	 my 

	

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	sportation nor with the various facets of the before as 	neighborhood has excellent bus around for 48 hours. 	 In the coming debate, the Senate has a 

	

publication. All letters must be signed, with a 	federal role In each type of service, 	 service. Then I started taking drives on 
weekends. 	 Although he still has not stopped driving en- responsibility to examine the agreement In 

	

mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 	The Interstate Commerce Commission, the 	 tirely, he has rejoined a car pool. 	 minute detail, to air all arguments pro and con 

	

number so the identity, of the writer may be 	Maritime Administration and the Civil 	"If nothing caine up for me to use the car for, 	I hope McAugur's experience Is not typical but and to clarify for the public Its strengths; 

	

verified, The Evening herald will respect the 	Aeronautics Board have major voices on trail- I'd invent something. Taking a suit to the I fear my grandfather was right. Old Gramps weaknesses and significance for the future of 

	

wishes of writers who do not want their names 	sporUtion policy but are outside DOT's control. cleaner.% when it didn't need pressing, going to used to say that gasoline and alcohol don't Mix. national and world security. 

- 
In print. The Evening herald also reserves the 

	

right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 	JACK ANDERSON conform to space requirements. 
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WINTER PARK MALL 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Sale starts at 

6 p.m. 
'cI(l 

200 only! 

Car and truck tires reduced 

ir 

0/0 to 50 % off 3 

Some one's, some two's. Bias ply, radials, belted tires. In B, E, F, G, H sizes. 

10 only - Fairchild 

TV Game 
With hand held controls. 

Orig. 129.99 Now 49 ..99  
Tapes Orig. n.,s Now 9.95 

200 only - Women's 

Slacks 
30 % off 

Junior and Misses sizes. 
Assorted colors and styles. 

Orig. to $20 	Now to 1199 
30% W60% off 
CB clearance 

4 	- 40 channel SSBIDC is 	79.99 
2 only -AM/FM CB In dash 	299.99 129.99 

Other models to select from. 

Entire line of summer terry 

Sportswear 
Includes romper's, shorts and tops. 

Orig. $7 to $16 

Now 5.99t9.99 
3 only 

1.2 h.p. cruise and carry 

Boat motor 

Orig. 219.99 	 Now
$ 
I
444  

iso only - Women's 

Blouses 
30% off 

Junior and Misses sizes. Assorted solids 
and prints in sheer and tailored styles. 

Orig. to 
sie 	Now to 12..99 

- ' 15 only - Men's and women's 

L if e vest 
U.S. Coast Guard approved. 
Assorted colors and sizes 

Entire line of ladies' 

Summer hats 

OrIg.22.99 Nowl4.88 Save 30 % 
Men's poly-cotton knit 

Pullovers 
Colors navy, it. blue, yellow 
in S, M, L. 

Select group of 

Orig. $14 	Now 4.99 

Handbags 
Reduced 30% to 50% 

Orig. to 	Now to 9.99 

ERRYS WORLD 	 Coverur In Plane's 'Monster System'? 
50 only - Men's denim white 

Jeans 
In broken sizes, 30 to 30 waist, 

Orig. $10 	 Now 4.99 

Up to 75 pct, off - Large group of women's 

Coordinates 
Select from blazers, slacks, tops, and 
skirts - In spring and fall colorations. 
Broken sizes in Misses and juniors. 
Orig. to $3$ 

Now 5.99 t9.99 
Men's long sleeve 

Dress shirts 
Lt. blue, white, It, green 
In various sizes. 

10% off 
entire line of truck camper 

toppers-long bed and short bed 
On sale Friday, July 27 only. 

112 	Now 3 for $12 
S 

30% off 
Pathfinder fog lamps and driving 
light kits. Includes light covers. 

Reg. 
32.95 Nowl9n88  

On sale Friday, July 27 only. 

Large selection of polyester 

Fabric 
Double knits, solids and fancies. 

Orig. to 4.99 

Now 3O%to5O% Off 

"Bright striped" coordinate sheets 
and 

Pillow cases 
Twins, fulls, queen and king 

Otig. to Now 40 % Off 

Bathroom 

Accessories 
Cups, tissue holder, plaques. 

Now 30 % Off 

Large selection girls' clothing 

Pants, tops, dresses 
Pro-school and school age. 
Broken slzss. 

Save 25 % to 50 % 
30 pct. to 50 pct. off 

Costume jewelry 
Select group of necklaces, earrings 
and pins, Orig. $2 to $15. 

Now 99t to 9 a 99 

With spaghetti straps - Junior 

Sundresses 
Asst. prints in red, navy, blue, black. 
Sizes 5, M, L. 

Now 9.99 

Boys' school age fashion denim 

Jeans 
With a fashion pocket. 
Waist sizes $ to 31. 

orig. to$ii Now 5.99 
Boys' tank tops 

Blue, red, green in poly-cotton. 
Stripes and solids. 

Orig. to 2.22 	Now 1 .22 
½ price - boys' pie-school 

Jeans and slacks 
It. blue and tan solids, blue plaids 
In sizes 4-6. 

Orig. to7.50 	 Now 3.75 
Boys' preschool 

Tops 
Solids and stripes. Sizes 5, M, L. 
Choose from long and short sleeve. 

Orig. to $50 	 Now 2.44 
Boys' long sleeve school age 

Tops 
Sly, and red stripes. 
Sizes L and XL. 

Now 2.44 
Boys' school age casual 

Shorts 
Select group of long and short sleeve 
In prints and solids. 

OrIg.to $10 	 Now 5.88 
Select group of bedspr..ds and 

Comforters 
In prints and solids. 
Twins, full, queen and king. 

Save up to 50 % 

'JCPenney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Selected group of kitchen 

Accessories 
Pot holders, oven mitts, dish towels, 
aprons and tablecloths. 

Orig. to $20 Now 30 % Off 
'IiI dIA •. 

"Notice how everything began to go bad for 
Carter when he started parting hi hair on the 
left 51gb? 

Boys' preschool and school age 

Pajamas 
In solids and prints. 
Sizes S, M, L in blue, yellow, green. 

Now 2.88 

WASHINGTON - On April 4, 1975, an 
American 04A transport plane carrying Viet-
namese orphans and other refugees to the United 
States crashed shortly after takeoff from Tan 
Son airfield near Saigon. More than 200 of those 
aboard, including American crewmen, were 
killed. 

The shocking truth about the tragedy was that 
it need never have happened. The mechanical 
problem that caused the crash was known to the 
Air Force and the C-bA's manufacturer, 
Lockheed-Georgia, at least four years before the 
Saigon disaster Yet it had gone uncorrected. 

As we reported earlier, the Air Force has been 
involved in a continuing coverup of major 
technical defects in time C-5A. The defects are so 
serious that the entire fleet of 77 aircraft may 
soon have to he mothballed unless Congress puts 
up Whlons of dollars to rebuild the already 
daggerhigiy expensive plane. 

Among the mechanical problems known to 
Lockheed and the Air Force were faulty latching 
and locking mechaniants on the pressure doors 
and self-contained cargo-loading ramps. In a 
confidential report dated June 23, 1971, a senior 
Air Force safety expert noted that there had 
been five cases of pressure door "loss," In-
cluding one In 111gM. 

In uncharacteristically dramatic prose for a 
military report, he described the complex aft-
cargo door mnechamman ds 'a monster system 

that Is unreliable and unsafe." 
It was this "awuster system" that caused the 

Saigon crash: A rear ramp unlocked In flight, 
causing the rear pressure door to blow out and 
cut the control cables to the tail. The pilot was 
able to crash-land in a paddy field, but most of 
those on board were killed. 

More of time children might have survived had 
earlier warnings by Air Force safety experts 
been heeded. The warnings went back to 1966 
when the C-5A was still In the design stages, and 
pointed out "the almost certainty of personnel 
loss in the lower cargo compartment if this 
portion of the C-S was used as a personnel 
carrier." 

Yet dozens of the Vietnamese orphans were 
put in the lower cargo compartment. Not one of 
them survived. 

The problem of the pressure-door latches and 
ramp rigging had teen plaguing Lockheed 
engineers since at least 1972, when they reported 
to their superiors that certain door systems 
"tend to unlock." One Lockheed engineer 
reported in the following year, after a visit to 
various Air Force mases, that "all the 
requirements for a ramp opening In flight" were 
present in several of time C-Ms he had inspected. 
The engineers recommended changes In the 
whole system to make U fall-safe. 

'I %u iiwimths alter the Saigon tragedy, an in- 

ternal Air Force memo stated: "The most recent 
C-S accident stands as grim justification for a 
thorough evaluation and redesign of the rear 
ramp and pressure locking and latching 
mechanism of the air craft." 

What, if anything, was done Is not clear, but we 
have obtained a document Indicating that after 
the Saigon crash a top Lockheed official, N.C. 
Appold, telephoned Air Force Gen. Warner 
Newby and apparently urged him to play down 
the C-bA's locking problems to the accident 
board. 

"I had further stated that Improper inferences 
drawn by high-level government personnel 
might be especially damaging in the event of 
liability actions related to the accident," Appold 
wrote In a confidential memo to L.O. Kitchen, 
president of Lockheed. 

The Lockheed official reported that Germ. 
Newby obligingly had assured the Air Force 
Systems Command that the board "does not 
consider this accident to be the result of a major 
design deficiency on the airplane. The airplane 
has performed satisfactorily for nearly five 
years with no significant difficulty with the 
locking systems." 

Newby told this falsehood, according to the 
memo, at the instigation of the Lockheed man. 
The general added that he "is sensitively aware 
of the seriousness of lawsuits related to 
liability." He promised "to press this message in •' -- - ---•- -- - - ----- ----- ''"W 	'" 	 - 	..•• 	 •e -------.-- 	'.. ' 	--- 	- - ..I,sP..at.r.- _g:' .'-•.. ••.-' '. . .. .. , 	,. - 	 - - 

future briefings ..." 
Footnote: Lockheed has indeed been sued over, 

,the 1975 crash, and the presiding judge has 
forbidden any discussion of the case. For this 
reason, company officials would not answer our 
Inquiries. An Air Force spokesman said he could 
not respond to our questions for the same reasons 
We couid not locate Germ. Newby, who ha 
retired. 

WATCH ON WASTE: To clear up a backlog in 
cases of discrimination, the Equal EmploymenE 
Opportunity Commission hired a temporary 
staff of 45 lawyers and clerks. Then it found that 
there wasn't any office space available in 
Washington for the tempos. The bureaucratic, 
solution: Ship them to Philadelphia, where there 
was office spice available. Of course, the 
solution involved some extra expense - $47 a: 
day per person for meals and lodging, plus travel 
expenses between Washington and Philadelphia.: 

-Secrecy can be costly. The Census Bureau 
each year compiles computerized information on 
5.5 million U.S. corporations and businesses, but!  
Standard Statistical Establishment List, as it's 
called, Is jealously guarded from other govern-
merit agencies. So the Labor Department, for 
one, spends nearly $5 million a year to get the 
same information, and the AgrIcultüi"é' 
Department could "are $3.5 million If it could use 
the Census Bure4aii's little List. 
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WINTER PARK MALL 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Sale starts at 

6 p.m. Men's pants 
Now 

IA. / 	price 
Orig. 9.99 to $17 

Now 4.99 
to 8.50 

Broken sizes In assorted colors 

Men's jean close  
Orig. 	 Now 9.99 

Orig. $120 

Now 59.88 Men's plaid 
sportcoats 

orig. to $60 

Now 19.88 
isses' tops 

Men's woven sport shirt 

PantSL 
orig. to 29 

Now 

H_14. 
L. Junior sho 

JCPenney Aspen® 
Catalog Closeout! 11 

pecial 
orig. to $10 buy 

Now 3 for $10 

luggage 
Colors: 
Yellow 
Brown 
Blue 

Orig. $30 to $74 

Now 30% off 

Men S 1 golf 
shirt 

Men's gym shorts 	Men ',S,..,walk. _q.h.orts 

	

t 	
• 

Poly-cotton, colors red, green, 	 1/2 	rice 
white, navy In S M, L. 

Orig. 2.49 to 3.50 	 Poly-cotton prints and solids. 
Orig. $8 to $12 

Now 99 to 1 	Now 399 to599 

shirt L Junior shorts Junior terry romper 
orig. 92 Now 5.99 

Sale', Entire stock 
of boy's swimwear 

Now 1/2   price Perfect for the beach or 
around the house. 
Cotton-terry In sizes 5, M, L. 

Sale'. Entire stock of 
girl's swimwear. 

Now 1/2  price 

5.99 
,orig. $7 	 Now 

Just right for summer. Fashion shorts in assorted 
colors. Junior sizes. Sale', Selected group of 

boy's and girl's sportswear. 
Now 1/2  price 

Sale! Women's 
selected underwear 

ale'! Selected 
costume jewelry 

Last 2 days of our Great 

White Sale! Entire 

stock, O  f sheets on sale. 

orig. to 16 	Now 990  • Last 2 days of our 
Great White Sale.'. 
Save on towels. Save on draperies. 

Save 20% to 50% on 
WN16 selected bedsprISBds. 

I Sale', Selected shoes 	I Women ' s small 
for women 
orig. 7.99 to 17.99 I I. eather goods 

 2.44 Now 2.99, 5.99 & 7.99 
TOflWflIOrnY! 	,.•. • • 	 Tonlghtonlyl  
Sanford Plaza Tonight only! 	 Tonight only! Winter Park Mail 	 This 	 This 0  Winter Park Mail 

enn 9 Orlando Downtown 	 Is dcP 	 ey 	 e Orlando Downtown 	 isdCPenney 

i. 	 - 	- 	-. .• - - 	- •• 	- •) ,. • 	-, 	- 	- 	- 	•_ 	- 	- - • .. 	 - 	# 	- 	. 	 _______________ 	 ••• 	... '% 	- 	L-CFZIi..t&) ' 	1'--" ,.l I 	.1 '. 	 •:' 
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CALENDAR 	William s Wants School Agenda Pub lished SPORTS 
I 	 I 	By SHARON CARRASCO 	munication open," Williams Keeth said the exnenditure question whether it's legal or board functioning than we could for it. Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 27, 17-4A 

FRIDAY, JULY 27 
Dance sponsored by Repblican Club of Seminole to kick 

off membership drive, 9 p.m., to midnight, Altamonte 
Springs Civic Center. 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m. Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 

Dance to kick-off Republican Club of Seminole mem-
bership drive, 9 p.m. to midnight, Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

It's Hall Of Fame For Unitas, Butkus, Mix, Yary 

Herald Staff Writer 	told the school board. "The only would be illegal. 	 not." 	• 	 ever hope to have." 	 "People know they have to 

To improve the lines of way we can do this is by 	"It would be an illegal ex- 	Roger Harris, assistant 	
Williams said he would like come to the board meeting to 

communication with the public, keeping them informed." 	penditure of funds for us to pay superintendent for finance and the school board office to send get action," Keeth said. If two agendas to every school. people want to see things move, Roland Williams, school board 	A few months ago, an agenda for the advertisement of the business, argued the school One agenda would be posted at they better come here because 
member, would like to see the appeared in the Evening Herald agenda," Keeth said. 	board is required by law to the school, while the other this is the only place where it 
school board agenda published 

• but "those things don't appear 	Chairman Robert Feather publish the proposed budget but would be routed to the president can be moved." 
regularly in a local newspaper. in the paper as much as they concurred with Keeth adding: not the school board agenda. of the school's ro (Parent- 	Layer added that most 

When he took his idea to the should," Williams said. 	"I know how expensive ads 	Layer told Williams he didn't Teacher Organization), he said. parents solve their problems 
board Wednesday, board 	The school board took no are." 	 see a need to print the agenda, 	Williams also suggested the with the principal of their 
members questioned whether action on Williams' suggestion 	"Before we approve the with all the press coverage the school board hold a rap session child's school. 
publishing the agenda was but directed Superintendent of budget each year, there is a school board gets. 	 at the end of every nine week- 	"The problems should not 
really necessary and a "legal" Schools William Layer to study requirement under Chapter 237 	"I think we get better press school term for parents to voice come directly to the school 
expenditure of school funds. 	the legality of using school we advertise the proposed coverage than any other agency their problems and concerns, board unless they can't be 

"Working effectively with the funds for the purpose of budget in a newspaper of of government in the state," 	But school board members worked out at the school level 
citizens of this county means publishing the agenda. 	general circulation," Williams Layer contended. "There are questioned whether enough between the principal and the 
keeping the lines of coin- 	School board member Allan contended. 	"There's no more articles about the school people, if any, would show up parents," Layer said. 
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. 1.~ 	., Israel Vs. Lebanon: 

He also ran back punts and 
kept defensive players on edge 
because of his ability to run 
with the ball, lie ran from punt 
formation 10 times for an 
average of 15.3 yards. 

Following the induction, the 
Dallas Cowboys and the Oak-
land Raiders will play in the 
annual Hall of Fame game, 
which kicks off the NFl, 
preseason schedule. 

CANTON, Ohio i UP! 	Two 
football superstars, elected 
within their first year of 
eligibility; an American Foot-
ball League great of the 1960s. 
and a National Football League 
star of the 1950s will be inducted 
Saturday Into the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame. 

Johnny Unitas, the Baltimore 
Colt passer %%ho perfonned 
brilliantly under pressure, and 

SATURDAY, JULY28 
Seabees Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
"Pairing" workshop for single adults conducted by Dr. 

Herb Goldberg and Ms. Luree Nicholson from Bach 
Institute In Cal.ifornia 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Village Center 
Assembly Room, University of Central Florida. For 
reservations call 2752151. 

Fun and Field Day for Youth Programs Inc. volunteers 
and youths, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Yard Sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Knights of Columbus 
parking lot, 2504 Oak Ave., Sanford. 

SUNDAY, JULY 29 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

rovidence and Elkcam Boulevards, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

MONDAY, JULY 30 
Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 

Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 

Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Carlton Union 

Building, Stetson University, DeLand 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand. 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center 
South Seminole At, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Ai.Anou, 8 p.m., Firt United Methodist Church. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Longwood-Winter Springs Area Chamber of Commerce, 

7:30 a.m., Quality Inn North, 14 and SR 434. Guest 
speaker - Everett Huskey, developer of Sweetwater 
Oaks. 

championship game with the 
Boston Patriots, Mix mowed 
down three defenders as his 
teammate scored on an end 
sweep. 

Lary, only the fifth defensive 
back elected to the Hall of 
Fame, merits distinction not 
only as a safety but also as it 
punter. lie intercepted 50 
passes and punted 503 times. 
averaging 44,3 yards per punt. 

drive, Butkus ravaged of-
fensive formations with his 
speed and Instinct. 

Mix, chosen as one offensive 
tackle in Hall of Fame balloting 
for the all AFL team, was 
assessed only two offensive 
holding penalties during his 10 
seasons with the Chargers. 

Nicknamed "The Intellectual 
Assassin," Mix was known for 
his blocking. In the 1963 AFL 

football's alltime passer, has 
statistics that are hard to beat 
-- passing 8,186 times, he 
made 2,830 completions, gained 
40,239 yards and threw 290 
touchdown passes. He threw at 
least one touchdown in every 
game for a 47 straight games. 

Many a quarterback was glad 
when Butkus, called the "Maes-
tro of Mayhem" retired. 
Playing with an-all consuming 

they would ever be awarded 
football's highest honor. 

Other players being en-
shrined along with them are 
Ron Mix, a premier offensive 
tackle with the San Diego 
Chargers, and Yale Lary, a 
versatile defensive safety and 
punter, who began his career in 
1952 with the Detroit Lions. 

Unitas, chosen in 1969 by a 
Hall of Fame committee as 

Dick Butkus, the awesome 
Chicago Bears' middle line-
backer who picked apart many 
an offensive unit, this year 
became eligible for Hall of 
Fame membership. 

Players become eligible five 
years after their retirement. 
Unitas and Butkus announced 
their retirements at the end of 
the 193 SCSOflS and did not 
have to wait long, wondering if 

'A Dirty Little War' 

TUESDAY, JULY31 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Community Center, 

North Edgemon Ave. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Lake Monroe, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous , 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway House; 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7.0 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adellnes, 8 p.m., St. 

Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 
City. 

_. . 	
1.  A  

;• - - 	 -• 	 TEL 	Israel (UP!) - In 	of Israeli' men, women and a school in the northern Israeli 
. • F 	. 	 .t. • 	 / 	 the years-old war between 	children killed in guerrilla settlement of Maalot. A diver- 
-' . 	 . 	 . 	 . Israel and Palestinian guerril- 	strikes since the wave of sionary raid was planned at the 

- 	las, the rules suddenly have violence was launched with the same time so the Palestinians 
•• 	

Aug 

	- 	
changed. 	 Lod airport massacre in May would not know the Israelis had _.- 	 . 	-. 	

-. 	-. 	 • 	 The shift naturally affects the 	1972. 	 learned about the plot. 1 	 - - ,• 	
Israelis who carry out the 	Begin's government defends 	Three different buildings 

. . 	. 	
.• 	 missions and the Palestinians 	its offensive in Lebanon as were hit. 

" 	
. ..' . 	 '. 	who are their targets. But the 	legitimate self-defense, In part 	"One building contained 

	

- 	
. 	 ...iJ . -.. 	 Lebanese now suffer the con- to justify the use of American- three men who were to attack 

-. 	- 	 0  sequences, too. 	 built warplanes. 	 the Maalot school," one source 
. 	 Since the guerrilla raid on the 	"We have to hit them before said. "Another building 3 

- 	
. 	 ' Israeli coastal town of Naha. they hit us," said Maj. Gen. kilometers (1.5 miles) away 

... 	 . 	 . 	f' .775  -. 	 : riya in April, the government of Aharon Yarlv, a retired former contained two Lebanese civil- 
* 	 Prime Minister Menachem chief of military intelligence ians who were to act as their 

F, 	. 	 • 	Begin, instead of hit-and-run and peace negotiator who heads guides. A third building, with 11 ;. 	:(. 	 reprisals against Palestinians, 	the Institute of Strategic terrorists killed in it, was hit to 
' 

'1'.; 	' 
• 	 • 	11 is strictly on the offensive. 	Studies at Tel Aviv University. show we didn't know of the 

: 	Combat in Lebanon has 	"Our options are rather Maalot plan." 
. 

	Ale become a near-daily event for limited if we don't want to go to 	Occasionally the Israelis can 
S 	iv . 

- all branches of the Israeli at- war," he said in a telephone pinpoint targets with fearsome 1 	•;. 	, ' 	A 	 med forces - the air force, 	interview. "The decisions on precision. 
- 	 • 	 7' navy, 	commandos, 	at- targets are not taken lightly at 	On July 20, commandos hit a 

1111 	 . 	 '.' ' (A 	 i/ 	z. tlllerymen and border patrols 	all and they are very carefully single vehicle on a road bet- 
/ . 	 . 

	
I 
 ,". 	•• 	;',.... 	- of the army. 	 selected. It is difficult to avoid 	ween Tyr& and Sidon. The 

/ 	•. 	 ..• 	

; 	 l 	
, 	,')' 	 . 	The objective of each strike is 	hitting innocent people, but the military communique issued 

. 	 . 	 .41  '' . • 	 • . 	
, the same - to eliminate the 	Palestinians do situate their later said four guarrillas were I 	;i;,.%", 	.

.1%41
. 	 F'1 guerrillas, their bases and 	bases and camps among wounded and the vehicle was g 	• 	

'- 	 ' 	, 	 . 	 supplies. Thecombatarena has 	civilians." 	 destroyed. 
. 	 S. 	 . '. 	 shifted from the hilly Mount 	To the Israelis, that problem 	"Actually, three were killed 

• 
Z. 
	• 	 . 	 '

? 4 t, I .,-,,
4., 	 Hermon range in the east to the cannot be solved until the and one was left wdUnded to tell 

.' .;• 	
. 	 more populous Lebanese coast Lebanese government forces the story," a military source 

.... 
't ,;? 	. 	 .- 	south of Beirut. 	 the guerrillas to evacuate said. "All were good, active 

•.- 	
•-' 	 Civilians, including children, 	civilian areas. Israeli intelli- members of the Palestine 

have been killed and wounded gence estimates the number of Liberation Organization. They 
• 	 . 	• - 	

' more than once in what one guerrillas based south of Beirut were not simple soldiers. We 

	

i. - 	.. • 	 . t t .' • 	 Israeli officer describes with a 	between 8,000 and 12,000. 	were looking for them and we- ;.; 	 • 11" 	 . 	• 	 sigh as "a very dirty game, the 	"The terrorists must be got them." 
. 	 -) 	. . 	whole thing. It's not a 	moved out of civilian areas," an __ 

,s -. ~11f 	• 	 . 	• ., ..• - 	. • ,s, 	pleasure." 	 army officer said. "We cer- 	 1TT Summer 
- 	- 

. 	 The United States, intent on tainly do not deliberately bomb 
Herald Photo by Tom Neliel 	building a bridge to the 	beaches and roads with 

Palestinians to further progress civilians on them. But if, under 	
We 	ii EASY 	 Workmen install a pipe near the Good samar:ert- enan overall Middle East a school, there is  bomb dump, I ZV - Recommend, 

I loine on Ninth Street In Sanford. The pipe project Is settlement based on the Egyp- is that a school?" 	
I 

tian-Israell peace treaty, regu- 	The military insists that 1 GenerDOES IT 	part of a $153,000 community development project larly condemns Israeli raids targets are legitimate and 	• WE)) Electric l
I 

designed to help eliminate flooding in the GoldsboroInto Lebanon, particularly the every strike is most carefully 
basin. Funds were provided through a grant from air strikes. 	 planned. 	 1 Air Conditioning System  
the Department of housing and Urban Development 	The Israeli public remains 	One air raid, according to 
under a three-year $2.1 million allocation to Sanford. silent orthe subject. Perhaps it military sources, was designed 	WALL HEATING,j 

rememtrs too well the dozens to foil a guerrilla plot to attack 	1 00ISantordAve.1Tt1 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 
Beginner Square Dance Class, 7 p.m., Starlight 

Promenaders, DeBary Community Center, Shell Road. 
First two lessons free. For Information call 323-3763. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford OptImist, 7:30 p.m. Holiday Inn. 
Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 

Springs. 
Sanford Serenaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Rotaract, 7 p.m., 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 

Seminole, Sanford. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayccettes, 7:30 p.m. Jaycee 

building, French Avenue. 
Overeaters Anonymous 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 

ThURSDAY, AUGUST 2 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church; 7 pin.; Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs, Civic 

Center. Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall. 

Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, ?: 30 p.m., Episcopal Parish 

House, Enterprise. 
.1 

	

	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1207 W. First St. 
AlAnon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 

NeomNazi'l ' Terroris ts' 
. 	0 

Go On Trial In- Germany 
BUECKEBURG, West Ger-

many (UP!) - The witness, 
clad in black, strode Into the 
makeshift prison courtroom 
and flashed his arm in a Hitler 
salute. 

"Cut out that nonsense," 
bellowed Judge Helmut Mos-
churing. 

His shout jolted the witness, 
the six defendants, their law- 

"A later case will include 
some 25 key ringleaders of the 
NSDAP (the Resurrected Nazi 
Party)," he said. "We are still
just touching the outer edges of 
the maze of organizations." 

The defendants are being 
tried on grounds of terrorism
since membership in Nazi-style 
organizations is not illegal. 

bank robberies and kidnap-
pings. But Baum said: 

"We are particularly con-
cerned that, for the first time, 
neo-Nazis are engaging In 
terrorist activities." 

According to an Interior 
ministry report on terrorism, 24 
Nazi groups In 1978 boasted 
1,300 members. Another 52 
extreme right-wing organiza. 

message. Judge Moschuring, 
granting their right of ex-
pression, only interrupts 
tirades that are out of context. 

The saluting witness, dressed 
like the four younger defend-
ants in black attire modeled on 
Nazi storm trooper uniforms, 
was cut short when he declined 
to testify "as a National 
Socialist." Moachuring refused 

yers and a courtroom or Uuns have 15,300 members. 	to let him make a speech and 
spectators. So did the salute, 	The neo-Nazi groups, which gave him other grounds for 
coming in West Germany's first give themselves names like refusing to testify. 
trial of neo-Nazis for alleged "Viking Youth" or "Hansa 	Prosecutor Hans-Juergen 
terrorist acts. 	 Recreation Club," meet to sing Karge said the case had helped 

"We wanted to show that not Nazi songs and listen to map the neo-Nazi network in 
only 	communists 	have speeches attacking the "world- northern Germany. 
muscle," one of the admirers of 
Adolph Hitler and his National 
Socialist movement told the 
court. 

The current trial of six men 
on charges of robbing banks, 
bombing two court buildings 
and attacking milItary installa-
tions was evidence of a neoNazi 
upsurge which, said Interior 
Minister Gerhart Baum' gave 
"reasons for concern." 

Admirers of Hitler, whose 
dream of a 1,000-year German 

Dodgers Still On Tear, 	
FOSTER APPARENT 	

Petry Raises Detro'ot's //6' T'6'P q: ,/Og sE.4tO6 
qgcoA'p i':4-4' , 

	

qt 6- 	-ER 

Astros' Lead Four Games 	 Hopes With Seven-Hitter - 

By United Press International the Dodgers, as is usually the Boston, 8-6, and Cleveland 	
-. 	 4"°6EOR6t 	By United Press lnternatioual in the ninth then Ben Oglivie Ii, San Diego 2. 

	

The Los Angeles I)odgers Case, committing two errors defeated Minnesota, 7-2. 	 . ' 	 -' 	 In Detroit, guarded optimism cracked a two-run homer. 	Yankees 2, Angels 0: 
have been on a rampage that which cost theiii three runs. 	Cardinals 6, Braves 2: 	 \ 	 O57"ER, 	is the rule when it comes to 	"The kid did a super job," 	Ron Guidry fired a three- 
has produced seven victories in 	Left-fielder Jose Cruz failed 	Ted Sinunons and George 	 I'.

-
- 	 o 7'//E 	rookie Dan Petry. Too many said Milwaukee manager hitter and Jerry Narron and 

/ 	 c/Nc/.4WA 7/ 	promising young pitchers - George Bainberger of Petry. Bucky Dent delivered HBI eight gaines since the All-Star to snag Dave)- Lopes' line drive Hendrick drove in two runs 	i : 	
___ 	RAPA 	including Mark "The Bird" -It looks like the kid is gonna to singles in the seco,id Inning to A 	game, including a 6-5 triumph to the wall in the second inning, each to back the five-hit pit- 	 -. 	 . • 

'

lo BtCaVi 	Youn g - have burst upon the 	Elsewhere in the American A's 8, Red Sax 6: 

	

/760R15 	Fidrych, Dave Rozema and Kip be a good one." 	 lift New York over California. Thursday night over the NI. allowing two runs to score. ching of Silvio Martinez and 
West Division-leading Houston Then shortstop Craig Reynolds give the Cardinals a victory 	 -. . 	 ., - 
Astros. 	 failed to pick a throw front the over the Braves. 	 ,t,R7/?6',q- 	scene for the Tigers - only to League, New York blanked 	Mitchell Page drove in four 

The Dodgers still trail the outfield on Thomas' seventh- Giants 6, Padres 2: 	 - 	 be felled by arm injuries. 	California, 24). Oakland outlast- runs with a homer and a pair of 

	

wwivEH, /RE 	Petry tossed a seven-hitter ed Boston, 8-6, Toronto downed doubles anti Tony Armas scored Astros by 14 games, but there timing 1(131 triple, allowing 	Jack Clark's two-run single 
has been it surge of renewed Thomas to score for a 6-4 lead. with two out An the fifth enabled 	

, 

0; 
R_ -01 V 
	 fT,4,)tVE'9R 	Thursday night, registering his Texas, 8-4, Baltimore trounced three runs and added a solo 

optimism on the club and with 	Elsewhere in the NI.. St. the Giants to defeat the Padres 	• 	 -- 
. 	'\ 	

' 	
' 	tHE &4E 	second complete game and Seattle, 12-1, Kansas City homer to power Oakland. 

two months to go there is a lAnus beat Atlanta, 6-2, San and snap a four-game losing 	
r c 	 7/MI ,V6Z PIP 	third victory in four decisons handled Chicago. 6-1, and Blue Jays 8, Rangers 4: 

i,.,, ,,I, I0.,.,k 	, 	i.',-............. growing fecliug t,,, 	 , . 	 l);cgo, C- 	strcak.
IN 

	
. 	 ,. 	

-' 	 ,// 14.q4' 	since beginning his brief major- Cleveland ripped Minnesota, 7- 	(fm Velez belted two homers 
seems almost impossible, Los 2, Chicago walloped New York, 	 - •- 	 #i dVP47Ei' 	league career earlier in the 2. 	 and drove in four runs and 
Angeles may still make a run 9-2, and Cinciruiati outslugged Cubs 9, Mets 2: 

Rookie Scot Thompson had 	
. 	 O 71,'f,fo,t74/ 	month. Jason Thompson':- 	In the Nat ional League, it was [)anti)- Ainge knocked in a pair 

IIOP/// Wt147 	three-run homer was enough Cincinnati 9, Pittsburgh 7; of runs to lead Toronto. for the division title. 	Pittsburgh, 9-7. 
three hits, including his first 	 - - 

	 .-•,. 	y,, 	for tte 20-year-old right-bander Chicago 9, New York 2; St. Orioles 12. Mariners 1: "I don't think there's any wa 	In American League action, 
in the world you can count the Toronto topped Texas, 84 	major-league home run, and 	 . 	 . 	 #16 izqov htf 	as the Tigers posted a 5-2 vie- Louis 6. Atlanta 2; Los Angeles 	Lee May belted a grand slain 

Steve Ontiveros cracked a 	 ', 	 ''- 	
.,.. 	 32 OIV 	tory over the Milwaukee 6, Houston 5 and San Francisco and Ken Singleton drove in five Dodgers out," said I)errel Baltimore routed 

Seattle, 12-1, three-run homer to lift the Cuba 	 •. 	 /'JONE. 	Brewers. 	 runs with a homer and a single, Thomas, who sparked Thur- New York blanked California, 

of Seattle. runs batted in. 	 go, 6-1, l)ctroit nipped Mil. 	Reds 9, Pirates 7: 	 , 	 ,- 	 Detroit 	Manager 	Sparky 
sday night's victory with three 	2-0, Kaitsas ('its' topped Chica- to victory over the Mets. 	 . 	 ''lie's got great poise,'' said 	 powering Baltimore to its rout 

- 	 Rogers 	ltoyals 6, White Sax I: 

	

Even pitcher Joe Beckwith, a waukue, -2, Oakland downed 	Johnny Bench drove in four 	 . 	
. 	, 	 Anderson of Petry, who now has 

Ill Fred Patch hit his first homer Dodger for only seven days, 	 runs with a three-run homer 	 • .-. 1. a 2.16 ERA. "Anything you tell 
senses a change, 	 and a single in leading the Reds 	 him he does." 	 of the season, a threerun shot. 

Petry, who struck out three to a sweep of their threeganie "I think the Astros are scared 
of us," said Beckwith, who Amateur series with the Pirates. and walked one, lost his shutout 6=Un d e r 

anti I.arr)' Gum Pitched a five- 

vVeg-, 	I hitter to lead Kansas City. 
notched his first major league 	 Indians 7, Ts ins 2:  
victory with 2 2-3 innings of 	 Ted Cox rapped twu run- - 

relief. "I felt good about tWs 	 scoring doubles to spark 
game before the game." Athletes à *"s̀ùI"s̀s̀su1 SCOREBOARD 	 At Philly Cleveland to a sweep of their  

	

nigh he Astros 	 three-game series with Mm- Thursday 	t t  
nesota. Oakland (Minello 1.3). 10:30 Beulmead 	1630 9.00 720 SVicandiRodolto 	 6.60 

p.m 	 1 Shadow Dance 	610 3.00 	Q (-) 25.00; P (34) 60.60; 	 PHll.ADELPII1A tUP1't - 	 1. 
acted as if they were trailing 

Hopeful Major League 
Minnesota 	(Zahn 	5.2) 	at 	I Strut Along 	 4.40 6) 12140. 

California 	(crost 	I 61. 	10:20 	0 (7-5) 66.40. P (5.1) 91.70. 1 (I-I- 	 Eighth Game 	 11I Rogers has taken four of 

	Ic Bronco's Hit 	 Baseball 	P. 	 4) .. 	 2ZubiGoirl 	11.00 5.60 5.60 the last five weeks off front the 

	

Saturdays Games 	 Fifth Race. B. , T. n.os 	3 SaidOlano 	 6.00 5 	PGA tour for some fishing 

	

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 	 Seattle at Oakland 	 I Tracy Racy 	11.10 710 1.10 IGasti.Gondta 	 3160 

	

I UI'!) - In a blare of patriotic 	National League 	 Minnesota at Calif. night 	2Claregun'a Lord 	9.60 5.50 	Q (25) 43.50; P (7.5) 132.40; T 04- around his homnt' area of 
East 	 Boston at Texas, night 	 S Madison Viking 	 310 • 	 Texarkana, Texas. District  Sen-i is 	music and the panorama of 	 w L Pct. GB 	Baltimore at Kan City. night 	- 	 55.00, P (1.2) 196.30. 1 (1.3. 	 Ninth Game 	 But lie returned to the links U p By 

	

more than 2,000 brightly uni- 	Montreal 	 '' 
- 	 New 	York 	at 	Milwaukee. 	5) 403.60. 	 3 lilSa 	 20-60 7.40 3 00 

	

$emninole American No. 2 and formed athletes representing 	Chicago 	 53 42 .555 2 	night 	 Sixth Race S 5-16, T. 31.47 	I GasH 	 15 60 3 	with a bang 'Iliursday to shoot a 
Pittsbrgh 	53 43 .552 2½ 	 Da" 

	

en al Toronto, night 	7 Dapper Daei, 15.00 7.20 4.20 	 80 S Oscar 	 2 	6-tinder-par 65 to tit' for the Semoran A teams were four sections of the United Phila 	 52 46 	 (I 

	

Cleveland at Chicago. night 	S Put And Take 	 7.50 1.60 	0)) 40.00; P (3-I) 102.00; 1 131 	first -round lead with DavidThursda"s district winners in States, the National Sports 	St Louis 	47 17 .500 71/7 	 3 LR's Daydream 	 5.00 5)240.00. 	
(;raluii, in the riiin.piaguedThree (P 	Bronco tournament at Five Festival has started its second Now York 	40 54 .426 11' 	Dog Racing 	0(5.7) 33,10. P (75) II1.20 T (7.5- 	 Tenth Game 

1 61nts. 	 West 3) 436.40. 	 5 Zubi Bad,ola 	10,10 .?O 4.6C 	Philadelphia Golf Classic. 

	

run - even bigger than last 	 w L Pct. OR 	 Seventh Race. A, 5-16. T. 31.34 	I Ramon.Sarduy 	1160 6 20 	Half the 156-player field in the 

	

eminole American No. 2 	- year's inaugural. 	 Houston 	 •3 - 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 6 Sabena 	11.20 5.50 3.10 3 Beide Isidro 	 Soo dawned Allstar Auto Parts, 14- 	Six days of competition that 	Cinci 	 54 49 .524 4 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 	 7 CarricAgain 	 1.20 3.00 	0(1.5) 34.10; PP (5.7) 77.40; T 0. 	50,000towumeuit as unable 	STE. 	JULY 	de 	VEI(- 
San 	Fran 	49 53 .450 	" 	 First Race, M. 5.16, T. 31.76 	I Fred's Bev 	 5.20 13) 341.60. 	 to complete 18 holes Thursday CIIERES, Quebec 	UI'! i 11, receiving four run-scoring will involve imiore than 2,600 of 	San Diego 	47 57 - 	 7 Impasse 	2410 5.20 5.50 	0(67) 25.40, P (6.7) 53.30, T (6.7. 	 Eleventh Game 	 after showers and thun' walks in the eight inning for its America's fittest amateur ath- 	Los Ang 	43 SI .426 14 	s C.C.s Super Lady 	4.20 4.20 1)214.20. 	 6 Sara Gasti II 	900 6,20 3 00 (ierstormns made the course Nancy Lopez is trying to cope 

tiiargin of victor'. Kevin Bass letes begins today with fi 	Atlfll6 	 42 59 .416 15 	1 Medley Eric 	 3.20 	Eighth Race, 0, t. T. 31.50 	Santi Arca 	 660 3 00 	 with it season that is only 
had three hits for the winners 

	

Thursday's Results 	 0 (51) 94.20, P (7.5) 176.70, 1 (7.5. 4 MK' Rascal 	29.10 13.20 9.50 2 Victor Mandioia 	 3 70 	unplayable. They were to slightly less brilliant than her in(ilvidimal events in 	 n U 	 (61 

	

32 different 	Cincinnati 9, Pittsburgh 7 	 ).60. 	 7 Sendintheclos 	5.40 3.00 	0) 47.20; Pit-11) 123.60; T (45. complete their first round this recordlreaktng rookie tour last and Bill Reardon and Man sports. 	 Chicago 9, New York 2 	 Second Race, D, 5-16,1. 31.5$ 	6 Blazer Troubles 	 3,10 	3) 1I0.10. Wing had three for the losers. 	The festival is the creation of 	St. Louis 6, Atlanta 2 	 5 Skeen's Holiday 41.10 21.00 6.60 	0(4.7) 32.10, P (4.7) 143.70, 1 (4.7. 	 Twelfth Game 	 morning and then proceed to year. 

	

Tonight's semifinals see U.S. Olympic Committee Presi- 	Los Angeles 6, Houston 5 	7 Slippery Madam 	6.60 3.60 6) 4,337.40. 	 3 Said Enrique 	7.60 350 300 the second round. 	 But it's awfully tough. San Fran 6, San Diego 2 	6 Kevin's Delight 	 3.10 	Ninth Race, C. 5-16, T. 31.1$ 	SMutilla Sarduy 	 1.50 500 	Morris hiatalsky led the later Seminole N.L. No. I playing dent Robert Katie. At the 	Today's Games 	 0(34 	 Lopez shot a 3-over-par 76 )105.00, P (57) 244.50, T (S. I Toot Twice 	17.60 $20 1.50 2 IsasaBadlola 	 500 group at 5-under-par through 15 Thursday to fitiish seven : 
right after Seminole Amer 
Gainesville tonight at 8:30, 

	

opening ceremony last year he 	(All Times EDT) 	 7.6) 2.135.00. 	 4 Sopchopy 	 9.40 4.20 	0(3-3) 43.00; P (35) 204.00; T (3-S 

	

ican broke down in an emotional 	Pittsburgh (Blyleven $3 and 	Third Race, 0,3-16,1.32.01 	S Stand Still 	 2.10 2) 325.00. 	 holes while harry Jaeckel and strokes off the pace set by 
0. 	Robinson 65) at Montreal 7 Mountain Gravy 11.10 6.60 3.10 	0(1.4) U.0Q, P (1.4) $23.10, T (1.4' 	A- 2034; Handl.- 5124.910. 	Mike McCullough were at 4 	Canadian Cathy Sherk in the No. 1 meets Semoran A. a 9-2 

moment and was unable to 	(Grimsley 66 and Sanderson 6. 	K's Madcap 	 5.00 3.40 5) 711.20. 	
under. Defending champion first round of the $150,000 Peter winner Thursda'. 	 continue speaking when he was 	5). 7. 6:05 p.m. 	 St. Jim 	 1.20 	Tenth Race, B, 3-16, T. 31.63 

Cincinnati (LaCoss 9.4) at 	Q(4•7)33.00,P(7.4)365.2LT(7-4- 2 Green Meadow 11.1010.00 7,50 Harness Racing Jack Nicklaus was even-par Jackson Classic. 
ASEM 	 ASRH 

SEMORAN I 	SEMORAN A 	given a standing ovation by the 	Atlanta 	(Niekro 	11.11), 	6) 931.40. 	 I Imperial Sight 	10.00 4.80 	 through 12 holes. 	 Sherk, ranked the top ama- Innanen 	2 I 0 Fontaine 	I I 3 athletes. 	 p m 	 Fourth Race, C. $.14, T. 31.67 	I Maid 0 Flight 	 1.20 	 SEMINOLE 	
Of those who finished, Bob teur golfer by Golf Digest last And.rton 	3 0 I Polnduter 	2 2 0 

Jean. 	2 0 0 Mac Kenney 4 I 2 	At Thursday might's opening 	SI. Louis (Forsch 3-9)10.7&t I King Of 	 0(2's) *2.50, P (2-5) 225.05. T (24 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 
Mtwel 	300 Schnitl.i 	 ceremony for the! second 	Philadelphia 	(Espinoa 	107), 	 4) 96)50. 	 First Race 	 Byinan, aided by a 6-under-par year, sank five birdie putts to 
Wealdrldgi 3 0 5 Portliha 	4 I 3 	 8:05 P.M. 	 Eleventh Race, A, 5-16, T. 31.24 	2 Forever Kent 	6.10 12.60 7.60 30 on the front nine, joined take a 3-stroke lead over 90 Daniel 	3 0 0 Plaigher 	0 0 0 festival, Kane said, "These 	Chicago (McGlothen 9 I) at 
Sinde' 	2 0 0 O'Brien 	' ' have been the most wonderful New York (Ellis 1.2), 5:05 p.m. Ryan Back 	2 Carry Fred 	5.10 3.50 7.10 S Tarlo 	 140 360 Mark McCumber, Forrest go

lfers vying for the $22,500 S Mountain Fabla 	6.20 3.10 	I Lucky Jon El 	 3.10 Deimonte 	I I S Weeder 	3 0 0 
6 Rosy Romy 	 240 	0(3-3)37.40, T (25.1) 371.60, Time Fezler, Tommy Valentine and winner's purse 

at the par-73 Smith 	0 0 0 O.M'K.nney 4 0 I moments of ins' life." 	 LOS Angeles (Hough 12) at 

OtIs 	0 0 I Evans 	I 0 0 	 Houston 	(Niekro 	14$), 	5:35 	 0(2-3) 22.40, P (21) 121.31, 1 (2-1' 	3:05.4. 	 Bobby Wadkins at 67. Former Rouville course near Montreal. Cole 	I 0 0 Williams 	3 0 0 	Tht' tone of the opening 	p m.  4) 115.6$. 	 Second Race 	 U.S. Open champion Lou 	Lopez' less than brilliant play ll,l,ar 	I 0 I Totals 	25 9.12 ceremony was 'ow key. The 	San Francisco (Blue SI) at 	, L ineup eu 	Twelfth Race. C. ~. T. t.• 	4 Max The Track $0.60 3.40 2.20 Totals 	2222 
2 Concannon 	10.10 4.60 4.40 I Mr. Quick Change 	3.00 220 Graham paced four players at was the last straw in a season 

	

athletes ambled more than 	San Diego (Jones $6), 10 p.m. 
km. A.L. No.2 	 001 304 24-74 	 Saturday's Games 	 I Duke Axe 	 2.60 2.40 5 Magic Bullet 	 2 70 68 and Ben Crenshaw headed an that has suddenly become 
Allstar Auto 	 022 OH Cl-Il marched as they entered to the 	Chicago at New York 	 LOS ANGELES (UPI) - X- 7 Baby H Nick 	 4.20 	0(65) 13.20.1 (685) 63.30, Time eight-player group at 69. 	frustrating. 
SEMINOLE A.L. ALLSTAR AUTO Mr Force Academy band's 	Cinci at Atla, 2, twinight 	Rays of California pitcher 	0(1.2) 13.00. P(2-I) 32.11. 1 (2-1- 2:11.3. 	 Rogers, who stands 10th 0(2 	"Stupid," she exclaimed No. 2 	 AS S 	marching music. They called 	Piltsbgh at Montreal, night 	 7) 234.60. 	 Third Race 
-, 	 Al R N Reardon 	4 H 2 3 	 St. Louis at Phila, night 	Nolan Ryan's Injured elbow 	A - 7,980i Handle $204.40. 	I Flash Fol-OOd 20.00 1.20 6.10 this year's PGA money list after blasting her second shot Temp.sta 	2 II Barry 	7 22 out to each other, joked, shook 	LOS Angeles at Houston, night proved negative Thursday and 	 I Mister Delhi 	 4.60 2.60 despite the fact he hasn't won a into a lake to take a double 

7 GB Gee 	 3 	tournament, took the last two Evans 	I I 0 Tabal 	I 0 	hands and waved during the 	San Fran at San Diego, night the All-Star right-bander is 	Jai Ala! 	0(1.4)29.20, T (I44) 2)7.40. Time GIlthflI 	31 I Euliano 	50 0 
bogey 7 at tile 12th hole. Boss 	40 3 Wing 	4 33 long entry. 	 American League 

O'Brien 	4 I I Ezerniy.wski 4 ° ' 	First came tile South - five 	
East 	 expected to take his regular 	 2:07.3. 	 weeks off to get in a little 	'I think I'm concentrating 

DaPore 	4 0 I Barrett 	32 2 	 w i. Pct. OR turn in the Angels' pitching 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 Fourth Race 	
Fishing around his home and on too much on my swing, I putted Mulligan 	I I I Mc0rew 	I I 	abreast in a long line stretching 	BaIt 	 67 33 .670 

- 	rotation. 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 	 7 Another Brolhe 	1.20 4.20 2.10 
German 	2)1 Ross 	211 First Game 	 6 Enough Time 	 1.60 3 10 

Fellow pro Bruce lAetzke's lake 
better than I should have today. 1. 

p,ser 	0 0 0 Mills 	4 o o for more than 200 yards and 	Boston 	 60 34 .625 5 	Ryan left Wednesday night's 	Trani. Andre 	16.00 4.00 3.60 3 Baby Bear 	 In Oklahoma. 	 I have been putting too pretty." Milwauke 	60 41 .591 7½ Chase 	)lOWilks 	000 
2 I 0 Kapelka 	•, everyone wearing bright green. 	New York 	55 .45 .550 12 	game against the New York 	 Q (67) 14.00, 1 (7-5.3) 76.40, Time 	'I played 12 straight tourna- 

Mylan 	0 3 0 Roat 	I 0 Then caine the representatives 	Detroit 	 50 48 .510 16 	Yankees in the second inning 2Victor-Pradera 	1.40 1.40 1:44.0. 

Tonto 	 31 70 .307 36'.', 

4 Domlngo.Mandiola 	 $1.20 	 Fifth Race 	
inents at the beginning of the 	Six other players including 

Nwman 	2 4 I Osborn 	I 0 0 
Totals 	31149 Totals 	321112 of the Midwest, clad in bright 	Clevelnd 	47 52 .475 19½ after feeling something pop in 	(21) 	P (144) 205.00. 	7 By George 	5.10 3.10 400 year and I got in good shape veteran Judy Rankin were tied 1. 
Sesieran 	 III 000-2 yellow. The East team was in 	 west 	 his right elbow. Ryan was 	Second Game 	 s Mac Farvel 	 3.50 i.00 money-wise," the 27-year-old in second place at 1-under 72 
Samorana 	 011312-4 blue and the West in vivid red. 	 W L Pct. 01 examined Thursday by Dr. OArano-Fernan 	77.20 10.40 4.40 3 Baby Holy 	 6.10 Rogers said. 

Calif 	 50 44 .569 
- 	Robert Kerlan who said the 	

1 Victor Diaga 	 6.50 1.60 	0(5-7)39.40, T (7-5.3) 613.80, Time tn.,_ aa._ 	 - . _ _ 

wiae Jewlsfl-Bolshevist con-
spiracy." 

The newspaper they follow 
most, "NS-Kampfruf" (Nation-
al Socialist Warcry) - like 
about 95 percent of the Nazi 
propaganda material spread In 
West Germany - is produced In 
the United States. 

Gary Rex Lauck, 25, of 
Lincoln, Neb., has been called 
as a witness in the Bueckeburg 
trial, although earlier he had 
been denied entry into West 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 
Seminole Sunrise KIWanIS, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Tuglewood LA, 8p.m. (closed), St. Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, 434. 
Your Adult Cub for SIngles, 9 pin., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry LA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

it 	
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5 

Ballroom and round danethg.,8 p.m. Temple Shalom, 
Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 

Seminole LA, 8 p.m. ( open speaker), Halfway House 591 
Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

relch eumd UI swciue WILfi we ueiinwiy because or Ins 8C-
Allies' victory in Europe in Uvltles. 
1945, have not matched the left- 	One defendant, Michael _ 	 KA wing Baader-Melahof group's Kuehnen, has cited Lauck as a 
12-year rampage of murder, major influence on his "patri- 

otic" thinking. 
Lauck, who prints the "NS-

Kampiruf" as well as Nazi 
swastika stickers and other 

	

Propaganda, will appear Aug. 	 A GEJNJY INC. 
23, probably winding up the 

: 	 trial. 	 Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
ARE 	iV 	The six defendants, aged 20 to 	104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322.5762 42 ,  and defense witnesses used 

"'I 	
the courtroom to spread their 

Minn 	 SJ 43 	34 1 	3 	 ' " 

Texas 	53 44 .535 	3'., 	veteran right-bander probably 	0(44I100:P(I4)97.$:T($.4. 	 Sixth Race 
" '•'"" 	 '' 	1N.J. 

Kan 	City 	19 50 .495 	71/i 	popped some scar tissue. He 	1) 111001 DO (34) 192.31. 	 2 Hawihorne Demo 7.00 	3.40 	7.40 
Chicago 	 46 54 .460 H 	will continue to be under ob. 	S5 	

Third Game 	 I TlbgasPower 	4.10 3.10 
Seattle 	 43 	60 	.117 	iSV, 	 anti 	 $3.10 	7.50 	5.00 	S Ocala Jiffy Fr 	 3.10 
Oakland 	 27 	75 	26$ 31 	se*vatlon. 	 4 lUbi 	 5.40 	1.30 	Q (34) 15.40, 1(241) 222.20, Time 

Thursday's 	Results 	 I ROdOIfO 	 3.10 	2:09.3. 
New York 3, California 0 	 Q(4'1)49.21gP(I-4)135.50,T(S-4. 	 Seventh Race 
Oakland I, Boston 6 	 Torborg Joins 	1)1061.41. 	 4 Miss KIng 	6.20 6.00 3.00  
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 2 	 P.wlh Game 	 1 Frann.s Byrd 	 7.40 2.50 
Toronto S. Texas 4 	 lSara.Arrleta 	21.10 $2.10 	4.20 	I Dusty Lehigh 	 3.00 
Baltimore 12, Seattle 1 	Yankee Staff 	I Victor.Ijrquita 	4.50 	5.10 	0(44)53.50, 1 	(44.5) 300.00, Time 
Detroit 5, Milwaukee 2 	 Iaarnon-GastIlI 	 500 
Kansas City 6, Chicago 1 	 QlamenOasttl 	 ISO 	 EliliffiRace 

Today's Games 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - 	Jeff 	Q(14))9.NjP(4-1)l5I.35;T(4.I. 	7 CllppsrsPride 	5.20 	2.60 	2.20 
(All Times EDT) 	 Torborg, fired as manager of 	 S Brad Capers 	 2.60 2.20 

Detroit 	(Wilcox 	$4) 	at 
Toronto 	(Huffmln 	1-I1), 	7:30 	the 	Cleveland 	Indians 	on 	•Mutiila.Echanl 	24.10 	9.30 	3.50 	Q (57) 4.50. T (7.5.4) 44.40, Time 

Fifth Game 	 I Manna 	 1.00 

p.m. 	 .Monday, will Join the New York 	2lsasa-D498 	 4.40 1.20 	2:07.1. 
New 	York 	(Hunter 	75) 	at 	Yankees as a coach beginning 	1 Apra 1z-E,1rqe 	 3.40 	 Ninth Race 

Milwaukee 	(Caldwell 	115), 	1:30 	 0(34)1I.45iP(51) 124.1$; T($'l. 	2 laronRufus 	12.00 	4.20 	5.20 
p.m. 	 Aug. 3. 	 4) 393.21. 	 7 White Spider 	5.50 	9.00 

Cleveland 	(Barker 	04) 	at 	Torborg, a 10-year veteran of 	 Sixth Game 	$ King Berg 	 3.00 
Chicago 	(Scarbery 	14), 	5:30 	the major leagues, will work 	lSara-Andre 	26.20 	4.50 	3.40 	0(3-7)3$.41,T(2-7.11) 163.41, Time 
p.m. 2Carasa-Pradera 	4.00 	3.40 	2:01.4.  

Boston 	(Stanley 	114) 	at 	with New York pitchers, the 	• Trani-Arco 	 3.80 	 Tenth Race 
Texas 	(Corner 	106), 0:35 p.m. 	Yankees announced Thursday. 	Q(2-43I.4l:P-2) 114.I11:T14-3. 	2 DamansStar 	3.50 	3.40 	2.80 

B.diIilI,uiv 	(Flonigon 	130 	•t 	He 	was 	one 	of 	New 	York 	$ 	 5 Miss Holly B 	 2.10 	7.20 
Kansas City 	(Leonard 6.71. 8:35 	Manager 	Billy 	Martin's 	All- 	Seven* Game 	 I OJWlscoy 	 2.60 
p.m. 	 3ZUbiIsidrO 	6.00 	4.40 	4.20 	0 (35) 1.0$, T (2-1-4) 42.50, Time 

Seattle 	(Honeycutt 	67) 	at 	Star coaches in 1977 and 78. 	1 Sara- Enrique 	 5.60 	1.00 	2:10.2. 
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t LON DIE 	 OA— Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 27, ir 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 47 Confederate 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	Why Size Of Muscles 
______ 	 i1j_tjjHjojuji 

I 

	

I 'P LIKE IELP T (yj JJLc'NT TAKE MY 	
"' 	 MLJ6T l4A'. LEANEO 1 	

l Maintained 	(abbr) 	
101 N 1 0  LIUT,ERB BUT 	LATTENULD 'YOU? 	 ThTMCV FOMØLOJ1E! 	5 Stuffy 	 48 lJnilateral(2 	

CA IRIETDT_
IMA LITTLE 44T 	 ____ 

(MYELF 	 - 	 ___ ____ 
9 Aged 	 wds) 	 fl IEU$FL

_ 	
Affects Calorie Use

OURSEL\/ES

13 Former 	 55 Over (poetic)

agency (abbr) 58 Knob 	 o v I R
14 Accounting S6Goaway 	 01 t 

bingo 	 80 River in 	 A NN

Dr. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 27,1979-hA 

r

l2Atop 51 Antenna 	 ARMS__O

15 Relative of 59 last letter 	N F 	NA 	i DEAR DR. LAMB- Can you 

16 Anguish 	Russia 	 IA1 T 1 E1III!1 	explain If there is something   

Hebrew 	83 Adolescent 	9 AmOUtOuS 	31 Jack Tars 	e-l4Opsfor5feet 11  

fl Lamb  

It I 
rTMIAI!IYAN 	

wrong with my metabolism 
I 4 	 _ 	 ___ __ ____ 17 Actress Taylor 81 State (Fr.) 	

£016 	A LAN 	LI 	I I 	Whether I eat a great deal or 18 Kick 	62Geologicalpe. R A N 	L F N I 	MA 0 F 

__ 	 _ 20 

Ancient 	
nod 	 not, my weight stays about the 

ascetic 	
84 Blocks up 	 look 	 drink 	 Inches. I can account for no 

______ 	

10 Reclined 	37 Mexican 

Starr 

23 Traitor (sI.) 	1 Executioner jn 
19 Wall border 38 If not 	 pattern which should be a 	 - 

BEETLE BAILEY  	 by Mort Walker 	24 Wore away 	"Mikado" 	21 Ideal gas 	41 Storage bin 	factor, My wife who eats 

THAT'S A 	THANKS 
	I 	 THAT'S THE 

\(JQ J' 
	

28 Smug person 2 Level 	
condition 	43 Won 	 sparingly of nonfattening 	how many calories your body  

32 Cheer 	3 Writing tool 	
(abbr.) 	

45 Did not exist 	has difficulty controlling her uses. I'm sending it to you. 
___________________ 	

22Songstress 	
DOWN 11 

Nap 	 peninsula 	 periodic changes in my living ____________________ 	 M'I'ss Rumbley, 

	

T. 	- 	__________ 

(cont.) 	 _______ 	_______ _________________ 

PIsGulsE.9p 	
I 	 TREE STRUCK 	 34 Auricle 	 4 Russian 	(comp. wd.) 48 Seep 	 normal for my age of 74. My they may not develop or 	

BeGe G I 	Iaiiito EETLE 

6000 	 FlRST TIME 	 33 Quaint 	 24 First-rate 	
48 School (Fr) 	weight. My health appears to be 	Even if a person walks a lot, ____ ____ __________

38 Indeed 	bulging eyes 27 Normandy 	fate

011 

Sparks 	5 Having 	26 Restyle50 Goddess of 	my adult years. 	 leg muscles will be just large 

35 Comedian 	harness 	25 Shed blood 49 Never (cont?.) 	weight stayed the same during maintain large muscles. The 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 

39 Self 	6 Genetic 	invasion day 52 little 	
DEAR READER — No, it enough and strong enough to 

	

klou 	 40 Esau's country 	material 	29 Whirl 	53 First man 	
sounds to me like your support the body. The kinds of 	 ' 	

3' 0 	 42 Christmas log 7 More frigid 	30 Shakespear. 54 Leases 	metabolism must be pretty exercise you need to do to J 	 44 Bird of prey 	8 lop of altar 	son villain 	57 Rosa bead 	good and a lot of other people maintain the size of your  

	

______ 	
Repeat Vows r 1'  

I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	i 	8 	9 	10 11 	would like to do as well, ü. muscles involve strength  

12 	 — — — 	— — 	You may be more active than 	You may be surprised to 	 ' 	
7, at i p.m., at the First United Methodist Church, Sanford. Rev. 

— 	— 	 eluding your wife. 	 exercises. 	
Melissa Ann Rumbley and Brent G. Gilliam "ere married July  

you think. Constant little know that different parts of 	
Leo King performed the double ring ceremony. 15 	 16 	 17 	 movements by people who are your body have different rates . 	-. 

Route 2, Sanford . The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis A. Gilliam, 3640 Old Forge Road, Virginia Beach, Va. 

23 	— — — — — 
	includes such little things as about two per cent of your body 

jiggling the feet or const int weight uses I large portion of 	
Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her vows 

- 	 an ivory chiffon gown fashioned along the A-line silhouette. The 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sa nsom 	 — — 19 	20 	21 	 ' calories during the day. This which usually constitutes only 	
- . 
	• 	

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John '1'. Humbley Sr., 
— 	 — — — — — 

 
action-oriented use quite a few of metabolism. Your liver 

EAV. — — — 
24 25 26 	 2 blouson bodice featured a slightly rounded neckline and open cape 29 30 31 	may not think much of. 	burns at rest. Lor  BEACH VJITh  
32 	

7 	 28 — — — 
	small movements that a person the calories that your body MV 	 BUT I 

13 
 I 	 --  sleeves accented with self buttons at the shoulder. 

34 	— — 	In addition to that, the 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Several  
M . A wreath of ivory silk rosebuds secured her fingertip veil of silk  

amount of muscles on your months ago I developed a illusion. She carried a cascading bouquet of shell pink rosebuds, 

co" 

 body has a lot to do with how hernia. I think I read in one of 

4 	

j 40 141 42 43 

35 — 	 38 	J38 	39 miniature carnations and baby's breath showered uith trailing 	 1b - . 
____________ 	 __________________________________________ 

	

many calories your body us
es your columns that a hernia 	 DAYTIME 	

--- 	 NIGHTTIME 	

Ivy. 	 -• 

plainly, fat tissue doesn't use without surgery. I ant 83. — — — 	 — — — She wore a floor-length rose qiana gown with a blouson bodice 

	

even If you're sitting still. Put could be repaired with a needle 	 Mrs. Mary Susan Chase served her sister as matron of honor. 

44 45 146 	 hardly any calories while 
you're sitting but muscles do, It 

Please let me know. 	
s  — — — — — 	 — — — — — 

featuring open cape sleeves, a slightly rounded neckline and .1 	 ~ 4k. 
softly pleated skirt. She carried a nosegay of miniature pink and 48 	49 50 	 51 	52 53 54 	could be that you are muscular 	DEAR HEADER - You Fall Hairdos Make  

4-- 7 - 2-7 	 certainly didn't read that in niv 	 yellow carnations with white daisies. 	 • 	 _..... 
55 	

and your wife Is not. I think this 	
Its  

	

Bridesmaids were Miss Doran Gilliam, sister of the 	
I.T. AND MRS. BRENT G. GlIA.I.-J.11 __________ 	

bridegroom; Mrs. Arlene Runibley, sister-in-law of the bride; and 
ARC HI E 	 by Bob Montana 	59 — — 	_______ — 	— — — 	obesity for many people. 	tear or stretching of normal 	 The Wave Syndrome 	Alida Weergang, of 	shorter, although the Wave 

	

Our modern life style may tissue. Those that occur in the 	 Many people predicted It 	emphasizes waves through 	Nashua, N. H., NHCA 	Syndrome easily adapts to 	Miss Eve Edelberg. Their gowns and flowers were identical to the 	brother-in-law of the bride; and Richard Robinson ilf Virginia 
WE MIGHT honor attendant's. 	 Beach, Va. 

63 	 04 	 Was. The only way that the tear 	 the Wave Syllidrowe as 	The Wave Syndrome was 

— — — 	keep us busy but it often doesn't groin are called inguinal her- 	would be dynamic. Now its 	advanced perming 	Styles Director, describes 	longer lengths." 	
Junior bridemaid was l'racie Humbley and flower girl was Lisa 	After a reception held in the fellowship ball of the utitin'ti. the' 4cc-'41E TTIJG 	'IES. ____ BERUNOVERBY 	

/' 

	

SMALLER AND 	BETTY, 	 ____ ltwiibley, nieces of the bride. They wore shell pink qiana gowns 	newlyweds departed for a wedding trip to Bar Harbor, Maine. 
involve doing the kind of 

GAS s/vtw,f2) 	SMALLER, 	IT WON'T __________ _______ 	 — — 	— 	— 	— — — - 	physical activity that grows or stretched structures can be 	drome - the national 	tured over the forehead, 	being distinctively con- 	designed by NHCAs fall- 
;;~g 	 repaired iss through surgery. 	 over the cars and 	 -tol-care-for 	winter Coiffure Design 	with cape collars 	 They are making their home at 43 Malk1L Drive, Tiiiisiuiui, 

	

BF 	 and nwintains the size of our 	 toured and easy 
designed 	for 	the 	throughout the entire 	shapes. The emphatic 	Committee under the 	John T. l{wnbley Jr.., brother of the bride; Richard Chase, 	stationed at NAS Brunswick, Maine. 

	

- - 
	

Devian Gilliam attended his brother as best nian. Ushers were 	Maine.The bridegroom is I lieutenant III the United States Nt%-N muscles. There are very few 	A hernia through the 	fashionable 	American 	length of the versatile 	waves and curls", she 	direction of Ms. Weergang. MCI _____ 	 people who chop wood or carry diaphragm that's caused by 	woman's entry Into the 	styles. 	 says, "create a sculptured, 	Committee members are: 
diaphragni May be  

	

wood or do the kind of chores overstretching of the normal 	energetic eighties. 	 The forward looking hair 	together look that accom- 	Leslie Bryner of Pitts- 	GARDENING     HOROSCOPE Created by the National 	designs join fashion's in- 	modates any fashion choice 	burgh, Pa.; Leo Passage of did. 	 helped by eliminating body fat. 
	

Hairdressers  a n d 	terest in the shape for Fall- 	and any activity. The styl- 	Chicago, IL, Larry Parish 
______ 	 - 	 • ' • 

	:. 	 You may be interested in The The accumulated fat inside the 	Cosmetologists Msocia- 	Winter. They are styled to 	ing is closer to the head 	of La Canada, Ca.; and Jim 
Weight Training For Energy the stomach up through the 	tion's Official Hair Fashion 	balance the total shapely 	than recent trends and hair 	Willianis of New York, NY. 	 0 	0 

For Saturday, July 28, 1979 
and Weight Control. It will give enlarged hole, but it doesn't 

you some basic information on change the size of the hole 	 sticide Not 	bstitute 
why your muscle size affects that's already developed. 

______ 	
July28, 1979 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. =-Jan WIN AT BRIDGE Short trips which you will be 19) A willingness to make — 	 Akx G$.JYTH1&JG! 

	

Kkm 	taking this coming year will compromises in business 4  prove to be both fun and fruitful 	situations could be enormously 	 The spade queen finesse lost 	 ( 	 . - 	
- 	 A large percentage of all 	 wonit or corn and pickle 	with Bacillus, tliuiingii'ii, 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	

For Cultural Practices 

for you. There's a strong beneficial to you today. You'll 	 to East's king and back 	 '4" 	 home gardeners and many, 	 cucwnbers. 	 works in a way sunilat to 

tX)'6 MAIJ6 	
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	you need from them. 

chance you'll meet a person get the be of the bargain. 	 NORTH 	7-27-A 	came the nine of hearts 	

.; '' .'' 	 • , 	 '. 	 • 	Including the ones used on 	 ' 	 Again, 	depend 	on 	germ warfare. This control 
who will open up avenues of 	 • A 6 4 2 	 covered by his Jack and 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 V A 5 3 	 West's queen. Now West led 

	

vegetable gardens, are 	DAVIS 	' 	chemicals Only US a last 	does hot hurt people u opportunities. 	
An ally who will be of great 	 • A J 42 	 the 10 of hearts and East : 	 . 	 •. 	• ' 	 used wlzlecessdrily. 	 tJrbaxi 	- 	• 	resort. If you (10 use them, 	beneficial iIist'its, lii L 	

Most home gardeners I 	iIolculturist 	 use theiti in the correct 	gives the 

	

('atII1)IllflI. 	a 
for you romantically, as well 85 willingness to go out of your 	• 97 	• K 8 3 	South wound up with three • 	 talk to sooner or later ask 	 •. 	dosage and in the 	disease that attaik thea 
could be a very fortunate day over today because of your 	REST 	sr 	West led his last spade and 
LEO (July 23-Aug. ) Th1 	value to you tater can be won 	 • 7 4 	 chucked a low club. 	 - 

.' 	 pesticides are used by 	 worm on squash and 	 a biological UoiitIOl that 

* 	• 	

pesticides when absolutely 	want to spray. 	 reasons. 	 these products. 

materially. You're lucky for way to be helpful to him now. 	K Q 107 	9 4 	spades, two hvart.q, 	'11.?- 	 me two questions: How 	 recommended way. if you 	digestive tract. It takes up 

	

often should I spray? how 	 are going to spray your 	t 72 hours for the c;itvi score of 90 that turned out to  those you 	 •K65 	•Q97 	mondandaclubandaplus 	 4 	- 	 •,' . 
are lucky for you. Your new 	 (Feb.PISCES 	20-March 20) 	4 A932 	4K J865 	

be a complete top. The nor- 	' 	 . much is it going to cost? 	 excited and spray when 	garden, irrigate your 	 pillars to the, but they stop 
PRISCILLA'S POP  	 by Al Vermeer 	Astro-Graph letter tells you There could be a profitable 	 SOUTH 	 mal North-South contract of 

	

Many things can be done 	you see a few holes. Most 	itlatits the day before 	feeding 	iuiitiediateI 

	

to protect your garden 	plants Lull stand up to 30 	spraying in order to 	Bacillus tliuritigieiisis TO BE, OR NOT 10 BE, 	WHETHER 'Tl 	 WI-OS THAT 	ANt) HES \/ 	9T' 	what lies ahead for you in 	outlet for a talent you presently 	 • Q J 10 5 	two spades fell one or two 
THE óCT1NG 	LIG4IT 	year following your birthday. US only for noncommercial 	 V J 6 6 2 	 tricks short and the East- 	 against pests without 	percent foliage loss without 	prevent or to reduce 	sold under several trade 

I 

10 83   	 West pairs that got Into the 	 resorting to pesticides. 	a loss in yield.. When the 	chances of burned plants. 	luililes; I)ipel, llactiir ilhl(I 
THAT IS THE OJESTJ'. 	NOBLER 	

THE 	t06 	
A 

ThROUGH 	 Get your by mailing $1 for each 	poses. Don't overlook this 	
• Q 10 	 bidding all made two clubs. 

4 	REGULAR 	WARDEN' 	YONPER 	 to Astro-Graph, PG Iloi 489 	source of additional income, 	
Vulnerable: Both 	 • 	 . 	

Time and money both can 	foliage loss is over 30 	Always try to spray in the 	'i'huricidc. Most local 
THE ?v\INP 

*AN 15 SICK— 	 WiNPOW 	Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	ARMS (March 21-April 19) 	 % 

 

BREAKS? 

 '- 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) you today once you show a 	West North East South 	You hold: 

	

be saved by only using 	percent, then you might 	late afternoon for several 	garden centers carry one of th 	 Ask t1w Experts Be sure to specify birth time. Things will come very euy for 	 — . 	 necessary. 	 Examine the holes in the 	First, bees pollinate 	Another simple but el- 
t 

, 	 _________ 

Pass Pass p 	 • K 6 4 	
before my planting is done. 	wound, a plant hole will 	to mid-afternoon. One of 	tive garden pests is to erect _____________________________________________ extremely encouraging today You'll get more in return than 	 V 753 2 	 . 	 DAYTIME 	 NIGHTTIME 	Most soil insects build up 	scab if the hole is old. Don't 	the biggest problems home 	a physical barrier against A J 4 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your financial aspects are willingness to be cocperatIve. 	i. 	Pass 1 NT 	 7-27-It : 

been hoping would happen. The 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) I 
	 .-.' 

	

______ 	

• 	 . 	regarding something you've you give. 	
Opening lead: 1. 	 4 A 108 	 higher populations in 	spray if the holes have 	gardeners have is setting 	pests that nibble nit your 

pieces are beginning to fall into This should be a very rewar- 	 Your partner opens with a 	After 6,000 Years 	 L--"__ -- 	 places where grass has 	scabs because the insects 	fruits on vegetables that 	plants. 'I'o prevent ' cut 
4 	 place. 	 ding day because of yotir in- 	 standard one notrump. A - 	 been growing. 	 that produced aren't 	have to be pollinated, so 	worm damage, you call ('lit 

	

Alt Maryland reader says that 	 - - To reduce these soil 	feeding anymore. Nature 	you don't want to spray at 	(lie Iottoin froin a %%ax ctip UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) dustriousness and the joy You 	By Oswald Jacoby 	he was severly criticized for.-. 	
-J 	

Insects, prepare your home 	usually takes care of a 	times the bees are 	and place the cup over the Projects rather grand in scope datiVe from your work, I!) 	and Alan Sontag 	 raising to three notrump 
 Stoffel 8, Helmdahl 	are the ones that you are best addition, coworlmrs findl your 	 instead of bidding a Stay_

. 
BUGS BUNNY 	 gardens so that the sun, 	majority of insects before 	pollinating, 	 stem or you can wrap 

_ 

	 n Combines rain and other weather kill 	 they are big enough to 	 S e c o n d , In a n y 	 aiwninwu foil aroutu% the 

some of these insects. 	seriously damage the 	destructive pests feed at 	platit for 2 it ches I xwe 
_____ 	 _________ 	

Iponse was made because he 	The criticism is unjust. All 	
Prepare the garden by 	plant. 	 night, so by applying 	the soil and 2 inches below. 4NOThIR LUNCH7M0'R'NF.'1NC`y 	,qgg% 	 A yggy VEEN 	

lesser things aside. 	 Lady Luck is apt to single you of a mixed-pair partnership. himself) simply raise to..
livetfLe

_____ 	 _________ 	have something big going, set 	GEMINI(May 21-June 20) was the dominant male half experts (including Stayman - 	
rotifling and plowing the 	For the most part 	pesticIdes iii the late at- 	Usea 4 inch by 6 inch piece 

'(ER eONttA 'PENM. 	 UNFORTUNATELY, HE H45 	suited to handle today. If you attitude inspiratiOnal. 	 South's one-notrump re- man two clubs. 

PL)ET WITH 	 IT? 	 meet 	 _____ _____ SCORPIO 	22) 
	 - 	 area several tunes before 	preventive 	insecticide 	ternoon, you probably will 	of foil. The ease with which you attain through the dealings you have choice when he saw the hand. If partner does hold m' 	i& APgr 	

/ 	____ 	
• 	NOTES.' 	 jg goals today could with a friend. Keep alert for dummy, but wound up get- four hearts, the chances still"" Users' Needs  Inspect your garden for 	be used because it often 	than by applying the same 	Lire not a substitute for 

insects at leas, twice a 	kills beneficlal insect8 and 	eslielle earlier in the "y* yourself. Challenges awaken 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	He rose with dummy's ace best game contract. 	
The pen has been mightier than the sword for 6,000 years, but it 	 week. If possible, handpick 	

looci cultural pracli 

U 

vs, 
___ 	

• • 

	I 	 planting. 	 spraying usually should not 	kill more of these pests 	Remember, 	pesticides 

of hearts and dropped his INFWSPAPER FNTERPRISE ASSN. I ., 	 can lead to a higher con. 	If possible, use a 	The better you initialk / 	' 	• 	
. 	 your fullest potential. 	 You have the knack tuda)! to 	six. Then, In hope of fore- 	(Fora copy ofJACQByMOO. 	has taken that long to develop a pen that gives the user all the 	 any destructive pests off 	centratlon of destructive 	biological method of 	prepare your garden. les' SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. make good things better, 	stalling a club lead, he led ERN send $1 to: - Win at 	features desired in one writing instrument. 	

kK%k 	
your plants. Look for holes 	pests. Use only preventive 	control. For example, most 	insect 	and 	disease Q 	EtCh' 	 21) Deal directly with big shots especially if It could mean 	one to his 10. Lo and behold Bridge.-  care of this newspa- 	After centuries of stagnation, tools for writing have been 	 (i~ quill dimmilMaC th-mh fimalain IWN 	in the leaves, but don't get 	sprays to control corn ear 	worms can be controlled 	problenis )-oil shoul(I liave instead of underlings today If something to you financially, 	the 10 held the trick. 	per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City • 	revolutionized in the past few years, beginning with marketing of 	__ beAwr  

 

___ 	 ' 	 1/27 	 Now the new Spinnaker, Introduced by Sanford Corp., 123-  ____________________ ___________________________  

L. ____ 	
1 	 •. ., ___ :. 	 there hi something Important Setyouralghtahlgh. 

 

	

He was off and running. Sation.Newvork,N.VtoO19i' 	thepointin1. . 	

'Late' Dr. Irks Busy' Artist 
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita.: 	year-old producer of inks and writing instruments, combines the  

____________________________ 	 smoothness of a felt tip with the carbon-making capacity of a 	 .%E1nA4r irv FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Tha yes 	 AUNT MAY, ,J( z.. ONLY 8LJT• - 	SHE WON'T 	 4 	AS FATE I%4S I7'$ TANtL5P l%EB. 	ballpoint and an ink that is permanent. The ink is the same type of  You SURE HAP 	FAlNTEf WHAT 	TELL. ME WHERE
PEAR! 

 
A9OIJT'- 	.5HE IS-- FOR MY 	 , guy A 	/ 	 formulation used in writing the Constitution of the United States, 	 <z:,:1i,. 	

DEAR ABBY: I am a middle- 	 children with her. His divorce Usten to your parents. CAROt.E' 	OWN SAFETY.' 	
!i I1:1:w1;;;) 	

- 	ry ____ 	,yggr 	The earliest writing Intruments were reeds and rushes, used by 	Then technology speeded up, Points made of tortoise shell 
aged businessman who works 	 Isn't final yet, and my folks 	DEAR ABBY: how is this for __ __ POR 

	

__ 	

I , __ 	
CAROLâ! IF 	 __ ___ 

___ 	 ___ 

___ 	 ____ 	

the Egyptians before 4000 B.C. The Greeks used styli as early as came in the early leoos, then steel pen points after 1830. 	arts. i made an appointment 
_____ 	 _____ 	

10 to 12 hours a day in graphic IIJII 

	

Dear 	 don't want me going with a guy a proposal of marriage 

_______ 	
ONLY £ 	 _____ 	 - .., ,- - 

	
1216 B.C. and the Chinese used brushess made of camel's or rat's 	

me first successful fountain pen arrived in 1884. The first pen to with a physician two months 
	

with that kind of background. 	"Darling, how would you like MR. Pg$gDINT —_w 	
..  Abby, you've got to believe me. to be buried in my family plot?I 	 use a ballpoint, was patented in 1888, but it was 1944 before it was  

	

Thie first ink especially made for writhig combined soot with 	marketed successfully. 	 ago for 3 p.m. last Monday. it 	 Abby 	fie is really a wonderful guy. 	This actually liaplwiied to 
it 

	

was difficult for me to take time 	 That messed-up marriage was 

	

____ 	 me quill pen appeared during the 6th century B.L and was thi 	porous plastic Up, the micro-extruded capWary pthstIc tip and the necessary. 	 I 	How can I get IflY parents to 	 INSTIT('IIFS 

____ 	 _ 	
lamp oil and musk, about 1297 B.C. 	

in rapid order, came the first fiber-tip pen in 1964, the off, but I considered it 	 HER fault, not his. 	 a
me, Abby, lie's a widower, 69, 
nd I'm a widow, 66. Pill 	 The _ 	-.  

	

- 	 __ 

	

5,'_ 	
" 	.: 	

,.TAMESONr 	basic writing Instrument for more than a thousand years. 	roller ball pen such as the Spinnaker. 	
I arrived at the doctor's office 	 just meet him and judge Win for 	 IN RICHMOND HY#MNi5 PO". 	___ A 

	 -. 	

" " 	 / Z,'WD ; 	
IC,

HIM 	 at 2:45 p.m. and was told that It the doctor for your time, but I what he Is? 	 DEAR IN: lie obviously digs 
14 7 ______ 	 _________ 	 would be another "20 minutes." think It's impracticaL A doctor 	 IN LOVE you. But don't make light of -4':' P 	-, ______ _______________ -' . 	 _______________' Lady In Black Will Wear A Hat t 	 U$ Psi CM 	 /_//,7 

______________________________ 	 At 4 p.m. I was told it would be can't block out X number of 	DEAR IN LOVE: Assuming such a grave matter. 
flpw5 1-fl 

another 20 minutes. At 5 p.m. I minutes for each patient, like a the man is blameless, I wonder 	Who said the teen years are 
ZOONIES 	 PARIS AlPI)-7be first day by Craig Leggett .:

was told the same thing—that music teacher who gives one- what kind of "wonderful" 25- the happiest? For Abby's new TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 pinks, occasional plaids and cord, fully belted or with display swirling skirts several the doctor had been overbDoked hour lessons., Some patients yearold guy, not yet divorced, booklet "What Teenagers Want 
of allowings in the Paris fall- royal and duck blues. 	half belts emphasizing the inches below the knee, unlike and would see me 5 SOOfi as require more time than others, would knowingly see a "not To Know," write Abby: 132 

$01MINWAIM A 49W 	CAN I HLOOP rr 	 lay, 	YMY 	IT'S MY! 	I SAID 	 wWa higb fashion collections Small hats, feathers and waistline. 	 most of the designers who put possible. I left. 
 _ 	 6OTAN _____ 	 made 	two 	emphatic black net veils-sometimes 	Unlike other opening shows, the hemline barely over the 	My question: My time 15 predictable telephone In. her parents' back. I would have 90212. Enclose $1 and a 

And don't forget the un. quite 16-year-old girl" behind Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. P ASHAM!P or - IP MYC1.O1)*S Is 	___ 
ui 	 PP'LW V&*WNI? 	

, 	 ' 	 *i MAIL. 	
IT 	

ItØtementa: waistlines are with sequins over the eyes- however, Dior made a kecaP, 	 worth, conservatively, $50 an terruptions and emergencies a to say that be must be lo, damped (28 cents), sell- AIR MAIl, 	 narrow and shoulders are topped tightly pulled back ' 	breakaway from the pencil-thin 	And also unlike the other how. By giving me an ap. doctor gets dilly. I doubt II any something less than wonderful addressed envelope, please. broad 	 styles to emphasize the look for skirt styles and strutted a shows, Scherrer kept the is 	polntment for 3 p.m. I had an doctor intentionally keeps a  One-fourth. of the 23 haute the upcoming fashion season design called "Amphora," with exposed. tie did not show any implied contract with the patient walling. 
Couture designers parading will be simple, sleek and billowing hips and thighs. 	or slacks outfit or bOCJ. 	doctor. Therefore, don't you
tbAr styles Monday strewed straight. 

	

Birth 

	

think it would be appropriate to 	DEAR ABBY: Although I'm 
 Announcement 

blllthedoct.orforthe$lOOIlost not  I  
size 4 but in thRt outfit her hips modelf! in dozens of 

jumpsuits, by cooling my heels in his outa for my age. I am in love with a padded or puffed shoulders and din, Jean-Louis Scherrer, Ig•L like they're about 40 inches with cigarette legs 
stopping office? 	 25-year-old guy, but I have to nounce the birth of their first child, a daughter, Amy Elizabeth, _ 	 _____

Mr. and Mrs. David White, 453 Riverview Ave., Sanford, an- ne$t, clean and conservative Pierre Palmain, Torrente and 
11' 	 __ 

- 

4 - 

	

wide," a pest at the Dior show siIgMIy above the ankles. 	what are your views on 	see him behind my P1t5' who weighed in at 7 lbs., 12 ox., on July 17, at Orange H.'ginna! 
llnèa. 	 Philippe Venet all showed a uldas one pslr

of the puffedout 	
According to Balznaln, cvery very r.znon occurcr,cc? 	haCk hCC8IL!P they hate hi

m Hospital, Orlando. 
'tThe lady in black" was the 195k feminine look. 

IPredominant look for fall- 	Dior, designed by Marc 	pants passed by. 	
WOflISfl will need a separate 	STEAMED INSTOCKTON without even knowing him. 	

The new mother is the former Linda McArdle, daughter of Mr. 

	

Wlider colors, overshadowing Bohan, featured tailored suits 	Scherrer also broke away coat for the dress she wears 	DEAR STEAMED: You may 	You see, he was married to a and Mrs. Arthur McArdle of Sanford. Paternal grandparents are 

g. • 	, 	 ' 	—., 	I..;.i.. .. ..... . 	. . . 	. . ........ ,- 	.—.. 	• 	. --.•. 	.. 	--.•--- 	. 	 ................................. .. 	. 	 .• 	- 	. 	 . 	. - 

.3 

the greeds. rieds, a few shocting with long Jackets trimmed with from the "skinny look" to underneath. 	 Udnk it "11111111PIrWitate" to b[H no-good tramp and had two Mr. and Mm John S. White. 

.'r,tsis 	

. 	 -. - 	- • -. 	
.• -.4 — - 	

*',,,_... 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - . . 

'S--+ 	 -. 	 . 	 - 	' 	- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 -   

.1 
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12A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 2?, 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice -- 

I 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND side of Lake Mills Road, ap Doctors Testify At Trial FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. proxImately 3 miles from SR. 419. 
FLORIDA. 	 (01ST. 3) 
CIVIL ACTION Ni. 	 3. LAURA BOETTO— BA (1.20. 
In is: The Marriage if 	 79)S3TE — Al Agriculture Zone — 

Of 	Fo r ni e r G ree iui Be ret 	
KENNETH 0. EDEN, 	 To parka mobile home 

Husband, ofIIeconstructInghouseonthSN ½ 
and 	 of Lot 4. Lonqwood Hulls, PB 6. Pg 
CON ITA L. EDEN. 	 16, In Section 3O.230, on Longwood 

Wife. Hills Road. (DIST. 2) 
4. TODD A. DEN TON— BA ($20. 

RALEIGH, N.C. i UPI — The emergency room doctor In Long three-foot wooden club could to death. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	9.SOTE- Al Aariculture  Zone — 
morbid realityol uit slayings of Beach, Calif., contends his have been the weapons used to 	During aoss exninatlon 	TO: COP4ITA L. EDEN 	 To park a mobile home on the 

S0 South East Street 	 following described property: From Dr. 	Jeffrey MacDonald's family was killied by three men batter Colette and stab her 40 both men testified the autopsies 	Lebanen, Indiana 46052 	the SE corner of SW 1k of Section S. 
family pervaded the federal and a woman who broke Into his times. Both her arms, he said, were made under less than 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 20.33. run N Odeg 37' 39" W along the 

B 	courtroom 	Thursday 	as home, knocked bun uncon- were broken as she apparently ideal octitions. 	 action for dissolution of marriage E line of said SW '/4. a distance of 
has been filed against you and you 	ft. thence run N 44 dig 31' 30" prosecutors showed vivid slides scious and went about their raised them to shield herself. 	The feet and hands of the are ririd to serve a copy of your w, parallel wltt the NIy R.W lilis of 

and photos of his slain wife and deadly work as they chanted, 	Dr. William F. Hancock then victims, they said, were not written definbas. if any, to it on S.R. 46, a distance of 702.20 ft for a 

two young daughters lying on "Acid is groovy. Kill the pigs." te.ified that Kimberly appar- wrapped to keep out 	Gordon V. FrederIck, Attorney for poe, thence run N 0 dig 37' 39" W, 
Husband, whose addills 5 P.O. BOX 953.30 ft. thence run S $9 dig 22'  21" the autopsy table. 	 The first pathologist to testify ently suffered a fatal blow to matter, and the bodies were u,s, Sanford, FL. 3777), on or before W3$7.47ft,thsice run SO dig 37' 3V Un,,..., 	 ...•t. e..... 	.r..._J.... 	. 	Ts_ 	ri 	 ek.. i......l 	I.... ..1..... ..._Z.._.J 	..kitI..J 2_ £L._ _.._ ._.LI.... 1 	 • 	--- .,,.. 	 - - 

Evening_Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Juiy 27, 1979—hA 

— 4_ 
S 
U 
I 
U 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	OdQndo - Winter Pwk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
UI'tI IO( 	 lflme 	............43c 
I 	 3consecutive times 

a flila 
38c a 

1:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	iconsecutive times 35c a Uiie 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	'., 

DEADLINFS 
Noon The Da 	Before PubticQtion 

SundGy -Noon Fiidoij CLASSIFIED A 

"UI I 	V IJVII wiul wu 	& utidy Wi* 	I/I. ucu&- v 	jiv isau ,u& wu iLV.i 	IlWCU UI UI UIurgUc, WJ.IJ1 II 	V4UV)I ., jy,y .nu  TIPS jn vrw'n. 	t, aii VT, ThiflCS run 44 Oi9 JI 
pathologists testifying about Gammel, who said his findings multiple stab wound,. The difficult to establish the time of with the clerk of this court •ith 	30" E. 353.73 It to POB. Further 

	

before service on Petitioner's if. described as the South part of Lot 3 	5—LOSt & Found 
the autopsies performed on indicated Colette - the fetus of youngest child, he testified, was death. 	 torney or immediately thereafter: of Tract lot St. Jonns Rar,th Estates --____________________ 
MacDonald's wife, Colette, 26, a baby boy in her womb—was only stabbed, and photographs 	Then, prosecutors presented otherwise a default will be entered Unrecorded Plat, on Osceola Road 

	

and daughters, Kimberly, 6, slain as she faced her attacker showed a knot of stab wounds a series of photographs taken against you for the relief demanded approximately one miii East of 	Found: Fern. Dachshund 
in the petition. 	 Mullet Lake Park Road. (01ST. 2) 	 Vicinity km. HS and Kristen, 2. One photo and attempted to ward off the overherheartandon her back. four-and+half years sites' the 	WlTNESSmyhandandthes.alof 	RICK A, STEELE- BA ($20 	 3226269aft5 

showed the heart of the blows of a blunt Instrument A color slide showed her heart slayings showing where Mac. this Court on July 25th, 1979. 	79).S7TE-' Al Agriculture Zone — _________________________ 
,. 	youngest child, punctured by with her arms. 	 as doctors examined It to find Donald was Injured. In some (SEAL) 	 To park a mobile home on a five 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	acre parcel described as Lot A.36 in 	6—Child Care the knife of her assailant. 	Gammel also testified that four stab wounds. Kristen, cuesthescarsh.adbeenera,ed 	N Clack of the Court 	 Section 11.20.32. off Old Osceola 	I 
MacDonald, 35, now an two knives, an icepick, and a Hancock said, apparently bled by time. 	 By: Cynthia Proctor 	 Road. (01ST. 2) 

As Deputy Click 	 6. HENRY C. CLARK, JR.- BA FirstlOnlychIid care center open 

	

Publish July 27&Aug. 3, 10, 17. 1979 (5.30.79).SITE A.l Agriculture 	Saturday in Sanford — Begin. 
I • 	 DEL.lfl 	 Zone - To park a mobile home on a 	ning June 2. Sanford Early 

	

five acre parcel described as Lot F. 	Chiidcare Center. 3226643. Court OKs Death Rulings 	 _____ FICTITIOUS NAME 	30 in Section 11.20.32. Further 

	

Notice Is hereby given that we are described as North of Lake Harney 	Child Care in my home 
engaged in business at the Road about 1½ miles. (01ST. 2) 	 Monthru Fri. 
Movieland Drive.ln, 3760 Orlando 	7. JAN A. DOUMA- BA ($2079). 	Reliable 	322.4129 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) tral Florida families for more 4-1 wIth Chief Justice Arthur 	The trial judge said Rutledge Dr., Sanford, Seminole County, MTE - A.1 Agriculture Zone — To __________________________ 
— The State Supreme Court has than a year, was sentenced to England the dissenter. 	"literally butchered to death" 	Florida, under the fictitious name of park a mobile horns on a five acre 	

Bohannon's Day Care Center 
affirmed the conviction and die for the New Year's Day, 	Anderson was shot five times Mrs. Williams and her son, 

THE PEOPLE'S AUTO EX. parcel described as Lot F.21 In 

	

CHANGE, and that we Intend to Section 11.20.32, nIt Old Osceola 	Long wood.Lk. Mary Rd. 

death sentences of two more 1976, murder In Polk County of by a black Intruder, wearing a ignoring their pitiful screams rigistersaidnamswiththeCierkof Road. (D1ST.2) 	
Open6:3OAM6:30PM 

	

5. GUS ALEX—BA(S20.79).S7TE 	Sdayswk. 	 3317420 inmates on Florida State Charles Anderson. He . drew blue ski mask and gloves, who for mercy. 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
- Al Agriculture Zone - To oark a 

Florida in accordance with the mobile horn. on that part of SW'4 of Prison's crowded Death Row. three lifesentencesfortherape broke into their home, killed 	he killer', cries of "Weed, provIsions of the Fictitious Name 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

	

In separate opinions handed of Anderson's wife, Betty, and their dog, raped Mrs. AIiCTIOII bleed, die, die, die" and the 	Statutes, To.Wit: Section 545Q, NW¼ of Section $520.32. lying South 	
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES of SR. 13. less the East 430.70 	
FROM THE WANT AD down Thursday, the court said robbery and burglary of their and stole a wristwatch and victims sobu and moans were Florida Statutes 1957. 	

thereof. Further described as 	
COLUMNS. Sag. Diana L. Jarreft Daniel Morris Thomas, 30, and home. 	 other valuables. 	 tape-recurded by the sheriff's 	Charles L. Jarreft Jr. 	 Parcel 4 in Harts Grove on S,R. 13. 

(01ST. 2) Jesse Raymond Rutledge, 23, 	Rutledge was convicted of the 	The assailant wore a ski office after in attempted call 	Ruth Jarrett 	
C. VARIANCES-CONTINUED 	Will baby sit in my home. Very committed the "especially 1975 knife-slayIngs in Haw- mask, but Mrs. Anderson from the Williams house was 	Lucille Jarrett 	

1. JOHN SANDRONI, TRUSTEE 	good w.kids any age. Sanford 

	

Publish July20, 21. Aug. 3, 10, 1979 - BA (7.16.79).94V- R.IA 	area. 323.0155. atrocious, heinous or cruel" thorne in Alachua County of Identified him from welt-like relayed by an operator who 
DEL.9I ___________________________ Residential Zone - Lot Size ____________________________ kind of crimes contemplated by Anna Louise Williams, 28, and scars on his legs which 

she said tearci the screams but could 	
Variance from 9000 sq ft to 675.0 sq ft the state's capital punishment her son, Wyley Williams Jr., 11, she felt while he was sexually raise no 

	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	
and Lot Width Variance from 73 ft to 	9—Good Things to Eat law. 	 and the attempted murders of asuu.Ing her. 	 Notice is hereby given that a 	

ft on Lot 3, Block B, Sanlando __________________________ 
Thomas, identified in court Harold Williams, 9, and Andrew 	Rutledge was identified by 	The screaming lasted for 23 Public Hearing will be held by the SprIngs. Lake Oaks Section, PB 9, 

PlannIng and Zontn CommissIon in recurthi as a iiieniber of a gang Williams, 7. 	 Harold Williams, who survIved minutes, but police were unable the City Commission Room, City l 	' in Section 35.20.39, on Charles fuudry. beef, pork, fish. ree 
Street. (01ST. 2) 	 delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 

of blacks that terrorized Con- 	In both rulings, the court splIt 32 stab wounds. 	 to trace the Call. 	 Hall, Sanford, Florida at 5:00 P.M. 	
2. TERRY S. FREEDMAN - BA 	area. 332.2374. Sams Portion 

	

on Thursday, August 16, 1979 to (7 16 7,) IN - R.IAA Residential 	Meats. 
consider the following change and 	 __________________ 
amendment to the Zoning Or. Zone — SidsStrietVariancefrom23 ___________________ 

Legal Notice 

	

dinsnce and the ComprehensIve ft to iS ft for screen enclosure on 	 11—1,ntructlons 
Land Use Plan of the City of San Lots 16 and 17, Block G, Tract 6, ___________________________ Hypnotis t: Bundy 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ford, Seminole County, Florida. 	Sanlando Springs, PB 5, Pg 53. In 

Noticsisherebyglventhatweare 	Rezoning from MR.l, Multiple. 	Section 1.21.39, at the corner of 
engaged in business at P.O. Box Family Residential DwellIng Canton Street and Allison Avenue. 
1561, Longwood, Seminole County, District 	 (01ST. 4) 	 CHRISTMAS IN JULY 

Fiorida,underth.fictltlousnameof 	Tothatof RMOI, Multiple.Family 0. VARIANCES 
SUNSHINE CABINETS, and that 	Residential, Office and Institutional 	

1. DAVID JOHNSON - BA (5.20 Creative Expressions 3735312 

we Intend to register said name wIth DistrIct. 	 7904' - A-i Agriculture Zone - 	- 	 - 	 - - Sabotaged Trial 	 _____ the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	That property described as Lots 33 Lot Size Variance from 43,560 sq ft to 

Seminole County, FlorIda in ac 	through 33 and W½ of Lot 34, Block 35,332.5 sq ft on Lot 144, Chuia Vista 	is—Help Wanted 

	

cordance with the provIsions of the 9, Orslmwold, P8 3, Pg 90, Uniecorded Flat, Section 2, in 	-_-- - 	-. 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-WIt: 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 5edhi 	15.21.32, r.n Oval Lane. 

Experienced maintenance supr. 
ATLANTA 	(UPI) 	— son's emotional makeup. 	who said Bundy's teeth mat- SectIon $45 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	BeIng more generally described (01ST. 1) 

______ 	 1. Cony. Home 950 MeIlonville Theodore Bundy, the former 	On the fourth day of selec- ched the marks on the body of 	S: MIchael P. Elms 	 as located South side W. 25th St. 	2. HARRY F. MEYERS-BA(I. 	Apply In person Sanford Nursing 

Bob Carpenter 	 between French Ave. i OIIOd 20.79).9$V - A-i Agricuture Zone — __________________— 
law student convicted in the Clii tions, Splllman said he had one of the slain women. 	PublIsh July 37$ Aug. 3, 10, 17, 1979 Ave. extension. 	 Lot Size Variance from 43,560 sq ft to 

Omega murders at Florida picked out a "perfect jury," 	 DEL-ui 	 The Pianning I Zoning corn. 10,100 sq ft on Lot 730, Chula Vista Debit Agents oniyi $100 to $300 

State University, may have including seven people whom 	But that night, Bundy broke 	 mission will submit a recom. Unrecorded Piat, in Section 22.21.32, 	extra per wk. Advanced comm. 
Phone 239 3933. on Clearview Road. (01ST. I) 

Intentionally sabotaged his trial he believed would oppose the the &us around the light fia. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	vnefldation to the City CommIssion 	3. JACK R. WALTMAN- BA (5. ______________________ 
when he realized he could win death penalty for Bundy. tUI lB bli MIIITIL cell, Splilman 	Notice is hereby given that I am in favor of, or against, the requested 

engaged In business St 5373 N. change or amendment. The City 	7i).99V-A.1AgriCuIture Zone- 	CABINET MAKER 

It, an Atlanta hypnotist said Included among the Jurors were 5a Jail officials, who moved Semoran 	No. 2610, Winter CommissIon will hold a Public Lot Size Variance from 43,540 sq It to 	EXPERIENCED 

Thursday. 	 some "young girls, about tie him to other quarters, later Park, Fl. 32197, Seminole County, Hearing in the CIty Commission 21, 473 $ ft and Lot Width Variance 	 339.5943 

Dr. 	Emil Spi Ilman, who same age as Bundy's victims," found silvers of glass hidden In Florida, under the fictitious name of Room in the City Hail, Sanford, from 150 ft to 100 ft on Lot 2, Nelson's 

	

CHIPPEWA SPECIALTIES and Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Monday, Lakeview Heights Amended Plat. 	LPN full time. Exp. w.Florlda 
the mattress of the first cell, 	that I Intend to regIster said name 	gust 31, $979 to consider said 	PB 12, Pg 92, In SectIon 29.20.30, on 	license. $4 6. 4)2. 3725366. San. helped select the jury for Splllinan noted. 	

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, recommendation. 	
Lake Ruth Dr. (01ST. 2) 	 ford Nursing I Cony. Center. 

Bundy's celebrated trial in 	 "I'm convinced he was going Seminole County, Florida In ac 	Alipsrtlesinlnferestandcitizeris 	4 ROBERT NAPIERATA - BA ______________________ 

Miami, said Bundy was "self 	the Miami circuit court jury 
destructive" and probably even fowid Bundy guilty 	

to try to slash his wrists," cog-dance with the provisions 	shall have an. opeortunity to be (52079)105V - R1A Residential 	 AVt)N 

planned suicide at one point night after only six hours and 40 	sai' "1 had warned Fictitious Name Statutes. To.Wit: 	heard at said hearIngs. 	Zone - Front Yard Variance from 	FIGHT INFLATION 
Section 563.09 Florida Statutes %57 • 	By order of the Planning and 39 ft to 25 ft for swImming pool and 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

minutes of deliberations to 	m that the guy was going to 	51g. Betty L. Redmond 	Zoning Commission of the City 	Front Yard Variance f rem 23 ft to 0 	power. For details, call 6443019. 
during the trial, 	

conclude the 4½-week trial, 	try suicide." 	 Publish: July 27, August 3, 10, $7, Sanford, Florida, this 2h day ci ft f' 4 ft solid fence on Lot 40, __________________________ 

1979 	 July, 1979. 	 Paradise Point, First Section, P8 	Part time housekeeper companion "This guy is so self- 
destructive It's unbelievable," 	Spillman, who was trained as 	SpliJinan, who has parttcipst- DEL-ill 	 J.Q. Galloway, 	 Pg $0, In Section 11-21-29, on the East 	for elderly widow. Good salary. 

Chairman 	 side of HIbiscus Lane. (01ST. 3) 	Local references required. 323- Spillinan said of Bundy, who a pathologist but later turned to ed ass defense adviser In about 
- County court 	 City of Sanford PlannIng 	5. AGUSTIN 0. MARQUEZ — BA 

medical hypnotbsti, revIewed 35 crimInal cues and has 	leminele 	FimIda 	and Zoning Commission 	h579)100V - A-i Agricullure was convicted of the brutal 
the case Wednesday and in- helpedpickabout 15 jurIes, said 	. Case N. 71-1I-SP43 	Publish: July27, Augvst9, 1,79 	Zone - Front Yard Variance from 

murders of two Florida State Soft to3oft to allow for the addItion 
University coeds and the at- aisted that the 32•year-old Bundy fired his lead 	Josoph Harris Company, Inc., 	 111 	

of a portacochere to the day care 

	

Plaintiff, 	 center on the following described tempted murders of three Bundy Intentionally sabotaged attorney, Robert Haggard, so 	.. 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING property: 
Begin on the Ely R.W line - his trial as soon as he realized that he could defend himself 	Foy B. Justice and J. T. JuStice, as TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION of Bear Lake Rood and the Sly R.W others 	

that he could win It. 	during the waning clays (If 	Personal RepresentatIves 	OP AN ORDINANCI IV THE CITY if 
McNeil Road, run S 0 dog 32' " 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

Estate of W. L. Justice, Deceased, OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	W322ft,tMnceEll9fl,thenceN 323 REGISTER FICTITIOUSNAME "I predicted from the start 	
trial. 	 Dsf'4, 	NotIce is hireby given that a ft to $ R.W if McNeil Road, then 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that that he'd try to blow his own 	Spillman said late In the trial 	

Public He.ring will be held at liii turn W422 ft to beginning, minus tte Ihe undersigned person desires to defense out of the water. And he Bundy's attorneys had cx- 	Ashla own attorney, Splliman 	CcI court 	 Commission Room in the City Hall W 307 ft. Being a part , Lot 52, engage In business as an IndIvidual did," Spillman said. 	pressed confidence In evidence said, Bundy "behaved flam- 	$emIae*eC.ety, Florida 	In the City of Sanford, FlOtida, St McNeIIs Orange Villa SD, P82. Pg under the fictitious name of LOG 
Spillman said he used psy- they planned to use to shoot boyantly. He Insisted it 	Case No 77.35$ CA.i7.K 	1:OSo'c$Ock P.M. onAugust 13, 1979, 90, In Section 17.21.39. Further HOME CONSTRUCTORSat 120 Kay 

choanalytic techniques to down the testimony of the examining the dentists In 	 Plaintiff, tO consider the ade$ion Of an or. described as ifi the South side 	Lane, Altamonte Springs, Seminole 

choose the jury. He said he government's key witness, NIta mod flamboyant way, Instead 	FMC Coipoiation, 	 dinance by the City if Sanford, McNeIl Road, approxImately 300 ft COunty, Florida. Notice is further 
Florida, title to which Is as follows: East of Bear Lake Bead. (0 1ST. 3) given that the undersigned Intends vs. observed potential jurors as Jean Neary, who said she had of just letting them testify and 	j. 1'. 	it al 	 ORDINANCE NO. $477 	6. JOHN N. SALES - BA (549. $0 realiter Such fictitious name with 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 79).100V-R.1A Residential 	theClerkoftheCircuitCourtof5&jch they were being questioned by seen Bundy in the FSU CIII then putting up his own wit- 	 endants 	
SANFORD, FLORIDA, CLOS- Rear Yard Variance from 30 ft to 33 cointy. defense attorneys in an attempt Omega sorority house the night nessea, who could shoot 	Clrcvlt court 	 ING, VACATING AND ABANDON. flon LoS 14. Forest Hill, PB io, pgs 	DATED June 27, 1979. 

to gain Insight into each per- of the murder,, and dentists their testimony." 	 $emiai Cesoty, Florida 	ING THAT NORTH-SOUTH ALLEY 	and 10, In Section 1.2149, at the 	Ralph David 
Cal. He. 	 LYING BETWEEN MYRTLE AVE corner of Citrus Road and Pine Publish: July 13, 20. 27, August 3, 

Leonard Werthelmer, Jr., etc., 	NUB AND ELM AVENUE AND DrIve. (01ST. 3) 	 1979 
pg 	BETWEEN FULTON STREET 	7. EARLE W. MITCHELL, JR. - DEL-SI 

vs. 	 AND THE EASTERLY EXTEN. BA  ($-20-79),IOIV - i-iA 

D ies e I (:a r S1, u 'Iters 	 oefssstanss. RISIRVING THE USE OF SAME Variance from 25 ft to lOft for pool 
J. T. Justice, is ai, 

	

	 $1011 OF COMMERCIAL STREET, Residential Zone - Side Street 	______________________ 

UNTO THE CITY OP SANFORD, and enclosure on the following 
FLORIDA FOR UTILITY PUN. desa'ibsdprop.rty:Seginatapoint 

DETROIT (UP!) - A modi- one that appears by law on a Ralph Moody claimed would 	Oge5ify, FIsØ4 	PO$ELPROVIDING FOR SEVER. onffieSlineofandl35jlftEof$W Wekome fled diesel car Its developer new car's window sticker. It get more than 00 mpg. 	Case N.. 774412 	 ABILITY, CONFLICTS AND EP- corner of Lot 9, Plshpam Plantation, 
claimed could average 110 also Is the only number used by 	Their claims were never 	Diamond N. Fertilizer Co., Inc., 	FICTIVE DATE, 	 according to PB 1, Pg 41 thence run 

	

piainsin, A copy shall be available at the EalongtheSllneofsaldLot9,161,j3 	
NEWCOMER! miles per gallon reportedly the EPA for comparison pur- proved, and the original car vs. 	 Office of the City Click for all ft to W R-W line of West Lake 

delivered only half that In poses since It Is closed to actual was dlw*nfled  before the pert-i 	. T. Justice, it al 	 persons desIring to examine the Irantley Road, thence run N along 
Defendanls. same. 	 the W line of said Lake Brantley 	Floddi'i own geasikig gpvernsnent teds at the U.S. milesge on the road. 	ners spilt In JUlie 	 partIes in interest and citizens Road, a distance if 139.43 ft to ft $ 	 ____ 

Environmental Protection 	The Shetleymoblle's city 	 ______ 
Agency's facility in Ann Arbor. mileage rating of 	mpg is 	he Shutley car's city nile- 	NOTICE OP 	shall have an OPPortunity to be lIne of Pendleton Drive, thence run 	____ 

	

SHERIFF'S SALE 	Issard St saId hearing. 	Walong No S lIne of said PendI.ton 

lower than those of several cars age rating 15 exceeded by that 	NOTICE II HEREBY GIVEN toas 	By order the City Commission Drive a distance if 167.74 ft, thence 
The Shetleymobile, a Mer- 	cm 	luCid- of the Volkswagen Rabbit by virtue of tIme certain yj 	if the City if Sanford, Florida. 	run Sa distance of 139.52 ft to the 	P,sdde Owned 

cury Capri with a diesel engine 	powered by canven- diesel, 41; VW Dasher diesel, Execution issued •vt it the 	Rise N. Rotunda 	 P08. Further described as located 
respective cowls as iloled aøve 	Deputy CIty Clerk 	 In Section SIlIL at liii SW corner 	 Flisids Manegid 	d 

and unspecified drive shaft tionai gasoline engines. 	36, and Datsun 210,36. The 34 ,,ii.er partIct,ly 	wft 	PublIsh July 21, 1979 	 if Lake $ra.WIey Need and Pen- 
modifications developed by 	ul15 of pollution teds jg 	mpg rating is matched by the if of ash under the seal if the ML.124 	 dllton Avenue. (DIST. 2) 	 A cell from you will bring 
Florida promoter Michael Shet- lie official inflesge ratings 	imported PInoidh Qiwnp and CirCUit Cirt if orange county, 	 1. ROSA PARKER— BA (020-79). 	prompt visit from our rs 

Pies-ide, ssn a fisel iudgmiif 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	
1NV—N.IA Residential Zone - 	p,eSfltMIv. Sfii isis bro- 

	

Side Street Variance from lift to 17 	chutes, civic Information; ley, was rated at 34 mpg In the Shetley car were to be Dods Colt hMchbs. 	rendered in No aforesaid 	 OPADJUITMINT 	flferpselanLofll,Laurelwoud,Ps 	and to help with your shop the 12th day if Jime A.D. 1979. in 	NStIifP.JdeNisrIng 	IS, Pg $1, In Section 1-21-3O, at No 	ping needs, card$ of In- 
simulated city driving and 52 released today by the EPA. 	A standard Mercury Capri 	 Diamend 	

corner of Ridge Road and Driftwood 	tmductlon from local met- 
mpg In highway drIving, 	 15sesaorto 	with four-cylinder guollne N. Fertilizer Cs.. Inc., PlaintIff .vs 	 .'.g' 	 DrIve. (01ST. 4) 	 dIMlI D$roit Free Press today 111-fated Moodymobile, also a .isgine Is rat.at 36 	J. T. JuStice. ii *1, Delendanls, 

which aforesaid Writ ii Execution TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
. AUSTIN A. STRAIGHT - IA quoted sources as sa3'lng. 	dIesel-powered Capri that 	Stidley could not be reached we. deiiverei to me Sheriff 	NOTICE Is hereby given tIm No 	— Lot Size Variance from 

($.$.79),IQ1V - N-1AA Residential 
-The city-driving figure is the Shetley and former partner for cornrnt. 	 $emln,ie County, Fiends, 	SemInole County Board of Ad. 	 ft U-- if 	$, Wliias — flI-2752 * 	 have leviid VPifl the IslImini luetment will conduct a Public Wieth Variance from Soft to 63 ft on pispesly ouned by Fly hserl 	ceiwidu' the following 	 a, West Altamonfe Justice. said Pteplily  belili localed items: 	 psJlaJd, Sect lout, PB 10, Pg 75, in 	Ss.tk Ss.1i1 

1  couple Surrender 	 _ 
in 	uninels CsuM. FIirida4 RIds-i A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS—' kct$n 11.21.29, on Ridgewood perliCt4erly desaibed as fellass: CONTINUED 	 Street. (DIST, 4) 	 LIWS IiM-339'1$41 Southwest 16 Of Lit 4$ ( 	i. ROSERT PENDLITON—SA E. APPROVAL OF MINUTI$ 	 Cirdksitsr pert lyIng i*st 	CilIdi) 1 	(7.$479).4TE— 'A-I Asrlculture 	1. July 16. 1979—Regular Meeting JNIts accondin fe 	iP1e Zeus— Ti perk a mobile hieme en 	Thispublc hearing wlitbe held In LAWRENCE, Mass. (UP!) - arrest warrants when the up to 30 years U caiwld.d. 	lid, PubliC RKS.d5 if 	Laf 14. Pslm Kammecli, PB I, P 	the Seminole Coimty Cowtho.me, VIëkI Pittorino and David couple failed to show up for 	 __ 	County, Fiends 	 1541151, in SiCtISI 103531, it the Sanierd, Florida, enAugust 35.1979, ____ 	 and the undsrslpsel is SherIff if corner Of Oak Way and MelivIlIe Still P.M., orassoen thirsafter as GokIu, the brother and sister Wedaesday's hearing to deter 	, 	iag j  inagpi be- Iernkiefe County, FIends, wIll it Aveiis. (OIlY.)) 	 pessie. whe married each other, have mine whether they should stand cause 	 11:12A.M. en the 131hi day if $VW S. SPECIAL INCEPTIONS 	Written comments filed with the ____ 	____ 	AD. 1979, offer Ow ifs and sell Is I. LAWRENCE A. GROVES— IA ONkeeI Itt. Zoning Ceoi'dlna$erwlll 

rendered to authorities to trial. No penalty 	impoI 	is ai4 were brosgl* up by Nohb r,*rC 	($-)lfl).UTI A-i Arlcultwre be c.nsse end persons ap answer Incest charKes 	on the ca* for IPPWI1I 	diUSIeut parents. They claim * Is any and all exWh Ue, if fee Zone—To park a mebite hams en the peark at No public MarIn will be - Miss PittorIno, 24, and and the case was cce4lnuad to 	ffrd 	 Front (West) 0s- it the Seminole N½ it Lits 97 and So, SlavIa Colony Majd orally. Hearings may be ____ 	
County Courtlieuse, In Sanford, 	- s SD. PS 2. Pg 71, III continued from tIme to tim. as Goddu, 21, were separated Aug. 22. 	 ,,,, 	 Fiends ISis abeve disulbad reel SOCtISPI 192)31, 55 MkkOw 14$l. Sound necessary Further details 	 ____ while yomg and raised by 	 ___ 	 ___ 

separate adoptive parents. 	Under Masischuastts law, 	Ms. Ptttorlao yes raised by a propaiIy. 	' 	. (01ST. I) 	 available by calling 323.1320, Ext. Thu said sale ie beIng made to 2. NORMA JEAN HAMIL —IA CS- 	, They eventually were reunited Incestuous marriages are void. couple In the 84cm .ubwb of iolsfy . 	-- 	 a.i Atturi 	Seminole County Board sod were married two months 	 Arlington, while Gov lived Eadlesi. 	 Zom—Te perk a meblle heme r a 
ago by a Justice ot the peace. ftelauves who intennarry or 	 ahn i. Pw*. Seserev 	limited tkne dee to medical hard- 	Sy: Larry Blair, Seminole County, FIsIda 	shfe en ISis £16 ii NW16 if $116. 	aiaarman Lawrence District Court engage In sexual Intercourse located hes' brOths? tlWOl4h Publish July 10,271 Aug. 3,19,1979 tess $ *15 ft. In ISdIOlI 212132. PublIsh July 27,1979 
Judge 'au1 J. Perocehi issued arc subject to ImprLosunent of state z'ccords, 	 DeL.23 	 Further descrIbed as on the Wast Di L-133 	 ________________ 

. 	_ __ - 	. 	- '... 	- __.._1__- 	. 	.. ..4. 	 .,I1SIW3 1..'S*P'. 	 ._*..A_'5 	I'S.4'.P'._-.n.L4.4d -____-.1 	- 	 - * 	-.._-. -- .., 	 _. - 
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SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	5 —Garaqe Sales 	- 	 79--Trucks.Trailers 	 80—Autos for Sale 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT, 

912 French Ave. 	 3233)76 

Experienced carpenter with tools. 
Hourly. Steady work in Seminole 
area. Call 3278421 after S p.m. 
Spolski Const.. Inc. 

For a career In Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 3235374. 

1975 F out R,,ngr'r XL T 30? engine. 
'-r topper AM F M stereo. ,, r 

auto tr ins lo 	to i leaqe. ,irh,' 
l,jctory CII 2 gas tanks U. 
c,'lie'nl (nod 55600 323 1578 

80—Autos for Sale 

10 VOlvO Wagon 
Auto AM FM r,Ido 

51500 349 5546 

We lii, ',%'rnc ked Car'. 

322.3481 

U. .,..-1 	fl.. 	S..•.., 

--------------- 
i 	

Ni". 	— '- — 

—--- 

75 Grand Torino Wqn 
V 

tran'. 	F' 	I' (I 	ar 	A.%I 	V 
Steel R ,,dial Tires, N ice '.'ereo 	ract'O 	Req 	gas 	$2500 

Alt Sp •n 	323 1.410 .1,'] 7928 
JUST MAF PAYMENTS 	69 tO 

75 	rnncl,Ii, 	C,i?l 	119 9100 	or 	1311 4805 NEW CAR 
TRADE-INS 

DAY 	ON A Al I  0 AbC lION _____________________________________ 

..... ....• 	. 1070 (ADs-SADA UT ADVERTISING 

SALES 
An aggressive salesper-

son Is needed for 
sales and service of 
established and new 
advertisers. A great 
future for a self -start-
er. Previous sales ex-
perience needed. 
Salary plus commis-
sion with full corn. 
pany benefits. Apply 
in person to: 

Ron Beck. 
Advertising Director 

Ewnrng Hemid 
300 N. French Ave. 
cnfnrd. Plnrithi 

Gigantic garage salt' ever ything 
itiusI go Wed Sun 9 to S Ster, 
cOuCh, dressers. tables plants 
diShE-c. xrnl acessories, hOoch 
& eiqhts. saStier & dryer. 
Much Misc On SR 46 ifl Geneva 
(ii Mi U of 426) See signs 349 
56S1 

Knight'. of Columbus YARD 
SALE 2504 Oak A',e parking 
lot 10 a m 'tO . p in . Sat , July 
28 

Yard Sale M,sc terns Clothe's 
St 9 tO I S rn S of Sanford on 
I? 91 55.4kb tor SiLfil .121 7798 

Garage' S,l,' :826 [liii Av 
Sanford tO a to to 4 p rn Sat - 

July 113 Furn & oth,'r items 

I 	1- House I 	41—Houses 18—Help Wanted 

PN. 	lI time & part time. Apply New 235 Homes. 4 pct. interest to 
in 	person 	Lakeview 	Nuri,ig qualified 	buyer 	$32,000 	to NEW LISTING 
Center 919 E. 2nd St. 	— I 	838.000 	Low 	down 	payments Hard to find .5 BR, 2 bath Sunland 

IANT ADS 	ARE 	BLACK 
BUILDER 	327 7287 

. 
home Corner lot. Family room 

& WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 
I 	Only 832.500 	Call to See 

OVER, INC. I 

Boutique retail clerk. 	PT 	5 day CailBart wk. 18 yrs. or older, Apply Auto 70$ Bldg. 	 339 0509 Train, 312 W, 	1st 	St.. 	Sanford E Altamonte Dr 	339 0508 — 	 ______ 
REAL ESTATE 

3rd floor. REALTOR. 32? 7198 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY BATEMAN REALTY -- 	. 

Excellent opportunity for a sharp Req. Real Estate Broker JUST 	THINK. 	IF 	CLASSIF lED 
career 	minded 	Eeecutjve 7638 Sanford AyE- 	32$ 0759 

.-.-. 	- 	_____ 

ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 
Secretary 	who 	has 	proficient Aft 	Hrs 371 7643, 37? 1869 WOULDN'T BE ANY!! 
typino 	& 	shorthand 	skills. 
Varied 	administrative 	duties VA-F HA-235-Con. Homes For Sale? BR. 1 B homew carport 
Send 	resume 	to 	Cardinal 	In 
dustries, 	Inc • 	P.O 	Box 	U, Low Down Payment 

& 	1g. 	101 	2111 	Orange 	Ave 
821.500 	Call 	collect -Bert at 	I 

Sanford, 	Fl. 	3271$. 	Att. Cash for your 	lot! 	Will 	build on I 	301 5725336 
Taylor. 	Eoual 	O000rtunitv your lOt at our lot I 
Employer. 	 V Enterprise. Inc 	 OPEN HOUSE 

Medt'l In 	Peältor 	6.41 3011 	 SUNDAY lbS 
Short order cook, days only Neat 	------___________________ - 	 Sanford 

appearance a Must! Exp. 	301 E 23rd St. $36900 Large 3 BR, 	3 BR. 1 bath C H&A, fully equipped 
preferred. Apply Sheoah Golf 	1 bath. C H&A, FR, fireplace, 	kitchen including dishwasher & 
Club, Hwy 131. Winter Spgs. 	on 2 lots. with fruit trees. 	 disposal. Close to shopping. Call 

Jean Edwards Realtor Assoc Nurses Aides, full time. Apply In 
person to Lakeview Nursing 	HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	

Eve. 830 130). 
FIRESIDEREALTY 	8315600 Center. 919 E. 2nd St., Sanford. 	 _____________________________ 

__________________________________________ 	 I P ( 
REALTOR 3237832 

29—Rooms 	Eve.3228192,3n 1587. 3727177 	2 ACRE LAKE ESTATE 
________________________________ 	 Peninsula shaped lot flanked by 2 

Mature working lady has rm. for 
rent to same. Mod. apt. w kit. 
privileges. 321 0199 aft 5. 

Sanford Gracious living Reas 
Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire 
500 S Oak 841 7883 

30-Apai-tmens Unftirnished 

Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramic 
bath, $150 Adults, furniture $10 
8417883. 

super clear lakes. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, custom home with pool 
surrounded by towering oaks 
One of a kind 	far below 
rep cc'ncr? eo? t? nl" 
$147,900. By appointment & 

* FLASH! FLASH' 
Owner says to reduce his 3 BR. 1 

bath home on large lot, quiet but 
convenient to shopping. NOW 
Only $24,000 Grab the Car Keys 
& See This. 

* MARKHAM WOODSRD 
Why settle for less when you can 
have this country estate on 
approx. 4 acres complete With 
quest cottage & barn for horses. 
5130.000 Call to See this Today 

Garage Sale 	F r 	& 	Sat 	9 till 
family 	Ping 	Pang 	table. 	I. 14 

'4 	*. 	,,,,,.,' 	.,r,' 	, 	... 
Daytona 	Beach. 	'. II 	hold 
))ULii& 	AU TO 	AUCTION 	i'serv 

171 u 	VI5MVU 	IJ I 

$4995 
chair, 	buffet, LOADED clothes. 	many i ut'Sil,I, 	it 7 	10 	l's Itt' only 	øti,' 
household ilems 	1019 Sar I,j St 'ii F 	or 0,4 	ou set the reserved 
323 3636 pr 	ci' 	Cal I 	90.5 	755 8311 	for 1978 CAMARO 6 CYL, 
55—Boats & Accessories LOADED 55OO __________________________________________ Just think 	it classified ads didn't 

Fiberglass air boal hull, trade for work. there wouldn't he any' 
-- - 	 — 1968 FORD 4 DR. bass 	boat 	Suitable 	br 	70 	tip 

	

motor 	349 5838 

	

-_ 	____ - 	
-- 

4 	(hr ysler 	N('wX,rt 	I 	dr . 	AC. WAGON r,l(IiO 	e',cellent condihon 295 ROIISON MAR 'NI 32? 8363 
.'92711wy . 1978 CHEVY 4 W.D. ',iilortI I,. 	3?.'? 71 Old', Omega, eec 	cond 	AM 

F M 	13 track. 	AC 	Asking $1350 
32? 1335 .iflytifliC PICKUP 6OOO 62—L..awn-lrden - 

- I 
__________________________________________ 197.4 	AAA( 	Grei'nl,n, 	st,iniirc1 

--.7. 	I ..r...F.i - 

STEMPER AGENCY .a, ., , — ,,,.. .4%. 

	

DeBary. Idealfor seniors Lovely I 	 REALTOR 372 4991 

L ET 'S BE HON EST 	 _____________________ 

	

BR, air, close to churches 8. 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
shopping. 372 8051, 668 6488 	 Eves 319 5100 322 1959 

If you wereni looking for a new 

	

career you wouldVt be reading 	1 BR $189 up. Pool. Adults only. 	JUST LISTED! Lovely well kept & 

	

this ad, and f we weren't looking 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	immaculate 2 or 3 BR home. 

	

for someone to do a job this ad 	Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Call 	Location cony, to everything yet 

	

wouldn'tbehere. if youwanl the 	3738670 Mariner's Village. 	 onaquiet residential street. Will 

	

opportunity to earn Three to 	 90 FHA or VA. $31,500. 

	

Five Hundred dollars a weeic, 	2 BR.? lull Ba. Sandlewood Village 

	

call 1 800432.8103 anytime for 	on Airport Blvd. avail. 1mm. $275 	JUST LISTED! We are proud of 
recorded message. 	 mo. 295 7766 or 6711530. 	 this3 BR, C H&A like new home. 

Located in Deltona. Tastefully 

LIKE PEOPLE? 	 2 Bk fully turn., including pans, 	wallpapered & carpeted. A buy 
o$ 	dishes, silver, linens. TV 8. all 	at $28,500. 

	

Then you mIghl qualify for a 	utilities Daily, Weekly, Mon 

	

permanent p rt tIme position in 	 thly. Shenandoah Village 323 	 REALTY WORLD. 

_____ ____ ____ 	/,7_'\_\ 

	

a local hospital, 3.4 hrs per of. 	 2970 
ternoon 3.4 days per wk 	' * 	 --_______ _______ 	_______ 

	

alternating weekends. Respond 	Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down 	 __________ 

___ _ 	 (\t2) 

	

10 Personnel, 999 Woodcock Rd., 	', town, very clean 8. roomy. See 
Suite 203, Orlando, Fl. 32803. 	 Jimmie Cowan. 318 Palmetto 

	

DO NOT CONTACT HOSPITAL 	Ave 

	

.diSlt)(.O ;;'everytg 	The Real Estate Agency Restaurant help wanted, part time 

	

8. full time jobs avail. AppIy'ln 	furnished includi,q utilities $160 

	

person to Stuckey's Pecan 	mo 500 S Oak 841 7883. 	I 	REALTORS 
Shoppe, 1.4 8. 46 Sanford. 	' 	- 	 - - 	 '.i IS' . S t'rt'nch (Il 92) Sanforg 

	

- - 	 323 5374 
AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	 32—Houses Unfurnished 	-_____________________ 

	

Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 	 - 	.. 	.------- -
LOCH ARBOR custom .42 in 

Machine, 30$ E. 28th P1. EX9. 

	

onlyl Wages commensurate w- 	3 BR. i'i B house, w w carpet. c 	S,InfOrd'S finest section is only 6 

abiiity.fringe benefits. 	 H&A, Mayfair secHon Furn or 	yrS old 16x32 pool w 1700 sq ft 

	

_______________________________ 	 unfurn. 322 6130. 	 cool deck. 4th BR is ideal for 
recreation rm 7 blks to golf 

	

Full time all around work 'in 	1 BR unfurn. house centrally 	course $69,900. 
auction house. 	Chauffeur 	located on bus route. 2 enc. 

	

license, heavy lIfting & SOVflC 	porches, FP, ref. req., $150 mo 	GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 
sales required. Salary .+ 	1st & last. 678 5518 	 RETIREES mint condition 2 

	

potential extra profits. Apply in 	 BR, near hospital & shopping. 

	

person Sanford Auction, 1215 S. 	 3 BR, 2bath 	 Lake fishing near by. Hobby 
French Ave. 	 FflCd, Air Cond. 	 rm., neat & clean. $38,500. 

3227788 	 BEAUTIFUL lot in prestigious 

	

Quality 4 color pressman. Full or 	 ___. . . 	 Deltona Estates. Many shade 

	

part time. Apply at Sanford 	 4)—Houses 	 trees make perfect Fl. setting. 
Printing, 903 W. 3rd St. 	 . 	 See now $13,500. 

Masseur &.or Physical Therapist. 	p,borfl REALTY 	DUPLEXQUADRAPLEX bldg. 

Lk. Katherine Motel, R m. Ii. 	 site, cor lot, shaded & convenient 

	

N. Hwy. 17.97, Cassetoerry, Fl. 	 REALTOR 322 1000 MLS 	location, Near schools & shop- 

	

________________________ 	ping. $12,300. 

Waitresses I Bar Maids. Ex- 	 sS (,ornetl White 

	

perienced onlyl Apply I to 4 	 Req. Real Esbate Broker 	WALK to Idyllwilde Elementary. 4 

	

p.m., Wed. thru Fri. Joint in the 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 BR. 2 B, new roof, patio, Sc. 
Woods. 339.1543. 	 107W. Commercial 	 porch 8. drapes. Call today, see 

	

________________________________ 	
to believe. $76,400. Phone 372 7881, Sanford 

Harold Hall Realty ROIBIE'S 

	

REALTY 	
323.5774 Day or Night 

nc, REALTOR,MLS 

"zoo' 

24 HOUR 	322-9283 — ZONED COMMERCIAL 

	

____ 	 - 	IBR,2Bsc.rm,CHIA,VA.FHA. 
$43,900. 

EVERY DAY IS BAWGAIN (MY 

	

IN THE WANT ADS. 3fl.26)1 or 	ZONED COMMERCIAL " " 	
'3 BR, 2 8. FP, remodeled, walk to 

town. 821.900. VA FHA. 
Deltona 3 1' z. 1g. lot, C H&A, enc 

workshop, $37,500. 	 ZONED COMMERCIAL 
2 BR, I B Ig rms, busy Street. VA 

FOR LEASE 	 FHA. 521.500 
Combination restaurant I lounge. 

	

200 scab capacity, fully eqpt. 	3 BR, I B. $11,000 dwn, assume 

	

Ready to open tomorrow. Better 	morb or VA FHA. $21,500. 
call today. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544 S. French Ave. 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	322.; 	,3330231.373_7173, 322.0779 

''.•. i..''" , 	 ''.1(1', fi I. 	'...OVU (OflUuIOfl LOt'. previewot photos 8. details only! 	
"It's so isolated and idyllic it makes you suspect there's a 	 YE LLOW SAND 	 .tile,iqt' $1495 323 1343? Call 657 1133 	 I Call (,irk & Flirt 373 7580 	 --------- ---- Bob Hansche Inc.. REALTOR 	 nuclear dumping ground just beyond the trees!" 	 - _. 	. -- ______- 	 i 	Granville 4 Or , AM CENTURY 21 	 __________________________________ 	 I Lawomower sls & service We , 	F M. air, all power. vinyl roof. 

sell lti' t,,-st 8. service the rest 	new inspection. gOOd tires, looks 

	

GET A GOOD START 	 41—Houses 	 5O—!V%iscellarieous for Sale ' 	 Wu'ct,'rn Auto 	 sharp 8. is di'j)e'fldatiIe 5850 149 

	

For your family with th,s 3 BR, 12 	-_______________________________________ 	_______________________________________ 	till W t',t 'U 	 1?? 44(11 	565! I 
BA home in great Condition. 
fenced yard and single garage. 	JOHNNY WALKER 	A t itiiJust'hOld 1pm', 	

62.A—Farm Equip. $28,500 	 , 	 for s,il,' 
I 	 14 cull Est,,tt'. I 	 422 D.,vid 'it . Wnt,'r Springs 	 - 	 . - 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

General Contractor 	 . 	 S 	IJ 	S I PPP 

	

Paneled, Privacy & Plenty of room 	322-6457 Aft Hrs. 322-7111 	tte,,uty 	alcn (tt.iir., uc'tI bul 	131311 L)INC,5' • New, All Steel. Pr,' 

to expand. 2 BR, I bath fully 	 - 	 uod conil $20 each Sanlord 	engineered, clear span 	NO 

	

F urniture Salvaqt'. I 9? So of 	Seconds I 30, .18e I? for 3,991 00. paneled with mirrored murals. 	i If you're in the business o building 	
S,inlord 321 13121 	 40x4Bx II for .4,986 00, 40.77.11 Completely surrounded by a 	i 	your 	busines 	use 	U'17 	 for 5.981 00.113.12.14 br 6.91700 brick fence. Instant occupancy 	Classified Ads often 	 F 0 B fattory All buildings instead of rent. $38,900 with ERA 	 - 	Couti e.cellent cond . corner 	

include 25 lb wind lo,id and warranty. 	 bt,li' hollywood bed, hoe 
42—Mobi Ic Honies 	springs 8. rnttres'.. ,elI tor $700. 	large double sliding door C,iII 

lOS 33% 464/ 9 a in to S p ft 	__________________________________ 	_________________________ 

	

_______________________________________ _______________________________________ 	will sell separately 323 0183 	 —. 
collect 

See our beautiful new BROAD 	 I 	 Air Conditioning 	, 	 Home improvement. MORE, front & rear Elk's. 	F in Sal,' M,iple Formica break 	 . — 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	I 	t.isl set w '-tr,l leaf & 4 lodde'r ' 	 65—Pets.Supplies 

____________________________________ 	i803 Orlatido Or. 	' 	 37) 5700 I 	tiC choirs (all 3.19 5S83 	 ____________________________________ 	Air Conditioning, Heating, Electr, 	CUSTOM HOME 1W IL I 
VA& FHA Financing 	 — --------- 	 German Short Haired Pointer I 	cal, Plumbing Sorvice& Ropair. 	REMODELING & REPAIR ____ 	 sc, EIALINI8.ASSOC 	372886% Coin Collection for Sale 	 PUPPIeS AKC. born 6 30 Vet ,' 	 C,ili Larry br Free Est. 67) 6291 	 _________ -----. -- _____ 	

- 43—Lots-Acreage 	— I 	 323 7619 	 care up to date Will hold until 	Lie. Bonded & Ins 	 PAIV.lTt84c, (ARPFt4TPY 

	

I 	CIE,LEflLbASL 	 We,lned C,ill oow 32108813 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 

	

7 acres L,tkc Sylvan 510.000 (lest 	-. - - - 	 ________________________________ 	Central heat & Air Cond. Free Est Free 1st 	323 0429 ,ilt,'r S JO 
Tt'rrns 	William M.il,czowski, 	 GE A C 	 Call Carl Harris at 
Re,iltor 372 7981 17.500 141(1 " 	 66—Horses 	 SEARS. S,,itlord 377 $771 

-. -- 	 1,'J°489 	 ___________________ 	
Lawn Wintenance 

3 BLOCKS TOOCIAN 	 . - . - 	
'' 	 Study Grny,' F arm for lb.' 	 ances 	 ___________________________ CR [SC U NI 11 t:)l 	" 	 lIed',, 01,1 motel ho. sprin 	 osr ni 14,11 iou tio,,rder N.''.'. 

S f E 1 SFR () 	/5.100 lot'. only $7505) $1500 dn ' 	ni,,ttr csst's flu s.'t Sanford 	b,,r,t 12.11 stalls Geneva 	, 	 C,'rI.lied Lawn 8 Landscape 
F RUE ESIIMAIES 

	

$98 84 per Mc) Paved roads, City 	Autt ion 1215 S r r en Pt 313 7.310 	5/66 	 A Ian's Appli,,rtc,", 

	

water, Underground utilitip, - ------. - 
	 _______________________________________ 	Rc'frige'r,ilion A C ke'par 	Ill 8/19 	Mowing 	Ill 0098 REALTY 	 etc '2 tilo ks In Inland .s'afc'rw.,y 	Lowrc'y Organ T 651. symphonic 	

' 	 L ict-nseci 123 0039 

	

15 lots avail Ac,' Real Estatt', 	holidOy Perfect (Ofld 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	
- 	 Lawn iv'ower OVER 6MILLION 	 Wrti Kenyon, RItr 829 5751 951 	 33913111 	 I ______________________________ 

. 	 Beauty Care 	 Repair IN SALES IN 1979 	 AlA So . St Augustine Ile,icti. 
Cash 322.4132 	 ______________________ ______________________ 

	

___________ 	
I 

II 37081 	 I 	
51—Household Goods 	 Mart. 715 Sanford Ave 	lOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	bIonic's Lawn Mower Service 

	

SUPER 3 Ilk. P bath hotne in 	SaniordLk Sylvan area, i 	_____________________________ Washington Oaks w CH&A, W W 	residential lots of which .1 are 	 Buy & Sell, the f,nest in uscd 	for merl,' H,irrietb's Beauty Hoot 	LOwn mower repairs & used 
carpet. Ela R m & .Stuch More! 	waler front. 563.500 	 Brand New lnt.'rsprinq Itedding ' 	lurnilurt'. Flq'Ir,q . StoveS, too' 	 5)9 	1st St . 3:25712 	 mowers for sale Will also pick 
BPP 	WARRANTED. 	Only 	 :antord Furniture Sal 	

' 	 up unk mowers free 323 8711 
128.000! 	

' 	 FORREST GREENE 	v.ige. I? 9? 5 of Sanford 322 8771. 	Good uSed turn. ,ipph,lnccS, 	 Ceramic 'Tile 

	

I 	 pluntbnQ Ii. lureS, 	 _____________________________________________ 

	

LOVELY 3 fIR. ii,  bath Split plan 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 '' -. 	 hId rn,,lt'ri,sl 372 5659 	 Lawn Service 
home in Senland! Immaculate 	8306833 or 339-1111 eves- 	I 	52—Appliances 	 ME IN T ilk TILE 	 _____________________________ 
on 	shaded fenced lot! BPP 	 __________________________________________ 	Wartltd AppI , ,nc,'s r ,'pa i rable 	New or rrp,iir. leaky showers our 
WARRANTED. Jusl 8)1,900! 	 45-A--itof State 	l.E NMOF4I WASIIE p 	F',,rt 	

condition 	Wastiers. 	Retr 	specially 25 yrs Ecu 869856? 	G.-npr,il 	t.,,tld'. .Ipir'q 	Rose' 

	

" 	qeralors, etc Kt-Iloqqs Auction 	__________________________________ 	speilialist',, top '.0.1 8. till dirl. 

	

FANTASTIC 1 BR, 2 bath, 2 story 	 Property 	 Service Used M.ntiines 	 323 7050 	 sod laying & free trimming ________________________ 	 MOONEY AF'F'LIAt9CE:s 	 ---------- ' - - -- . 	 Dressmaking 	1?) 29413 home w DR. eat in kit, fireplace 	 — I 	3730697 & turn, upstairs stays' Lovely 	Free listing BROCF4LJRE write. 	I - - 	 WI BUY USED I URNI 11)141 & 	 ____________________________ 
101! A Buy for 512.500! 	 CI4EROE LAND CO 	 •kEFRIGEIATO5. 	

AF'PL lANCES Sanford Fur 	I 	
AlterationS, Drt-ssniakinq 	 Painting Murphy, N C 28906 	 Assork'd makes 8. sizes $50 up, 	

utiture S,il'.aqc 372 8/21 	
Drapes, Upholstery FAMILYS DELIGHT! 3 BR, 1', — 	 ______________________ 

	

guar,lnteed Sanford Auction 	 3fl 070/ bath home in Twenty West w-C 
HIA. ww carpet, dining area, 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	1715 S French 	 72—Auction 	 A&I3 Painting 

I 	 rib & let Rci & Comm scr, porch, fenced yard & Monet 	— 	 . 	 - - 	 ' 	 - . - 	'" 	 Grooming & Boarding 	 Ifl 8782 9 9 BPP WARRANTED. Wow, Just 	Losing your home & C rp it I will I New T ,ppan gas ranges, below 	F or 151,11,' (ouutt,it'r ii at 8. F4.'si 
132,500! 	 catch up back paynit'nfs & t)uy 	

wholesalt' It-ft over front going 	il'iiti,il Auc tiori'. & Appr,',i',als 	I 	 I'ctur,' F','rht'ct 1.1 	F',ntng 
equity 372 	l6 	 out of business sale 3 double 	C ,,lt 0,11 5 Aut tiO,. 121 SAIl) 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	 F r,'' 1st Lit 10 pcI disc to Sr 

	

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 	 oven & 13 Single oven Pr,ces 	 I Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 	Ct 339 6066. 668 8335 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	 . . 	'_ 	 I 	start at S2I?2S Sanford Fur 	I STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	clipping, flea contrul F't't 	____________________________ 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 	47.A—?rtgages Bought 	I 	niture Salvage. 179? So of 	MINU rE 	IF CLASSIF lED 	supplies, dog houses, •nsul,,tt-d, 
MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 	 & 	

Sanford 1?? 1171 	 - ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	shady inside kennels, scret'nc 	 Photographic 
ANYONE! JOIN THE ONE 	------------- ---- 	. 	 ' 	WOULDN'T RE ANY 	 outsici,' runs, ,ilso air t000 	_________________________ 
THAT'S NO. 	 Mihogany BR Suite, air cond 

, 	 cages 327575? 	 Wt'iboldts Camera Shop WILL BUY EXIST ING IsI 8. 2nd 	color TV, furniture & ntany I 
anford's Sales Leader 	MORTGAGES, VI I egg, Lie. 	houSphold 'tern'. 7671 S Sanford 	77—Junk Cars Removed 	 ,l,s. passport phobos & f,i'.t 

Mtg. Broker 825 No 1 D 	Ave 3?? 1491 Open Tues thru 	
Home Improvements 	

repair service I'll 6)01 

	

322-  2420 	
Wyinore Pd . Altarnonte 	 Sal 9 30 to 5 30 	 ______________________________ 

F rorn $1010 %S0 I Man. qu,,l it y operation 
ANYTIME 	Sprng is "Move outside time." 	 _________ ____________ 	(all 3?? 3671. 37? 44.50 

8 yrS t',p F','itios. Driveways Get patio and lawn furniture at a 

861 /463 	 lIllY 31) NY CARS 	
Plastering 

nh-nor E.Ic'rior Plastering etc Wayne Beat. 377 137$ 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	good price Read the Classified 	 . 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 	 Licensed & Bonded 
Ads 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. I 	 C,ill 32? 2780 

2565 	-. 	 12 5990 	 .NSULAT ION lt,,ttirtq. bloinq, 

	

REALTORS U] PARK 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	---- - ------- 	 I RACO Fo,tm. fibt'rql,l'. 8. Cellu 	 Railings 

	

After moving Garage Sale: l3i.itt 	784viotorcycles 	 lose Luwt't p. ic". C,,II ill 0639 

	

Branch OffIce 323-2222 	- ' 	 - - 	 n oven, stove, camera, 'carpet, 	 _______ _______ 	 or 901 731 6/08 cotttni -- 	- 	 -- - 	 - - - 	 Kenmore port. OW 	 dressing table, urinal & Misc 

	

Spring is here an,.) •t's a gox time 	Cu'.Iomo built iron work Butcher block top. Exc. cond 	Sat I Sun. 9 to 410. 225 R,dge 	 Molorcycle Insurance 	 to choose a new borne from the 	.5 indow guards, gates etc 
Bu,Ia To suit — our lot or yours. 	 5O 	323 1972 	 Rd.. Lake Mary. (off Country 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 pages of our classified ads 	I 	

M,irtin's 373 7881, 339 7693 

	

FHAVA, FHA 7351343 	 . - -....Club Pd.) 	 ign. ii', worx 	cuotnes, 	000ts 	a. 	snoes _________________________________ . 	Jusfl.u, 	n.j ,,It 

M. Unsworth Realty ARMY-NAVYSURPLIJ5 YardSale - . 	- 
JiOSanbordAve 	 372.5791 190) S. MarshallAve. 

FrI., Sat. I Sun. 9tilI 79—TruCks-TraIlers 

133 WILSONMAIER FURNITURE YardSaleFri&Sat. 
REALTOR 	 ML. BUY, SELL, TRADE 911 	Maple 	Ave. 	Mostly 	potted '74 Ford PU, ubil 	body '. 	T 	360 

173 606) or eves, 323 0511 311315 E 	I- irIl St. 	I1? 5672 I odds 5. ends. -_plants engine, 	i. 	t. 	auto trans 
I owner 	333 4561 

1' 

q*ug 	ee 

IiT,j Off ite 
904-734.6031 

3 R,edc-twsm,7 bath; ccrened porch. 	 2 C.jdrm pkis 20'x20' Out bIidi.Cuid be ci. 
air-cond., over.sized lot. Great location. 	ficiency apartment. 
- 	 ,eoo 	 22,OOO 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 or 321-0702 

Orlando Une 327-1377 3 Bedroom, country lot, running 
stream. Make offer. 	

24,9Oo 
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$6695130 $65,000 
The new home above meets all the requirements of 

Florida's new Energy-Efficiency Building Code of March, 
1979. It was designed with features to help conserve our 
energy resources. And it requires less electricity than 
previously built new homes. 

— 	 Why? Because it has better insulation, less heat- 
welcoming window areas, and more efficient water heating 
and air conditioning systems. 

The Code was a contribution to solving our energy 
problems, and homes built along its guidelines help the 
buyer save electricity. But not to the same dramatic degree 
as the Watt-Wise Living home shown on the right.. 

- 	- 	- 	- 	 ..-. - . •.• ,..•'.,.. 

a' 	 V 	JIit • .) rj 	I .d4 I 	
• 	 .t_' 	-(

OAK 
s - 

?5. 
a 	 _____ 

* 

A Watt-Wise Livine home initially costs a little 
more. Why? Because it contains even more energy-saving 
features, and is certified by FPL to use up to 25% less 
electricity than the home on the left which meets the 
Building Code minimum standards. 

But the initial additional cost, when included as part 
of your mortgage, is more than paid for by the savings on 
your monthly electric bill. 'What's more, you're making a 
wise investment for the future, because the energy-saving 
features can only enhance its resale value. 

In short, the Watt-Wise home meets and exceeds 
the new Florida Building Code with additional energy- 
saving options. 

These options can include: extra ceiling and wall 
insulation, solar and heat-recovery units for water 
heating, a higher- efficiency air conditioner or heat pump, 
power savers like fluorescent lighting and a microwave 
oven, and thermally efficient windows and doors, (with 
glass areas planned to minimize heat build-up). 

So before you buy or construct a new home, ask 
your builder about FPL's Watt-Wise Living Program. Or, 
stop by your local FPL office and pick up an information 
brochure. 	- 	 - 	 - 

The Watt-Wise Living 
home. It costs a little more 
now, but in7 the long run it 
costs a whole lot less. 	FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY Herald Photo By Tom Netsel I 

mo~ 
David Erlandson demonstrates scuba diving equipment 

as part of the 4-H summer program in Seminole County. 

Story, more photos, page 3. 

•• 	• •I• 	 I, ....o.'.p 	
*••. 	
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--- .
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Askourybuilderaboutit. 

Hoihe F Parsons Builders 	Rouedc Builders, Inc. 	College Park I-tonics, Inch 	Null Development Corp 	Howard M Pane, Contractor Spoiski Construction, Inc..  
TILCO international 	Forrest Construction, Inc. 	Maxwell R. Pollard . 	 J.P. Cardinale Builders 	Hoffman Enterprises 	Gino Ratti Builder 
Jaymoro

Eistruction, 
ratu)n 	 Quail Ridge Phase II) 	Tompkins Development Corp. 	Bricker Homes 	-. 	 Shoemaker Construction 	Marinoff Homes, Inc. 	 -: - 

Del Travis 	Inc. Residential Construction 	DiPrima Construction Corp. 	Finan & Suda Inc. 	. 	 Co., Inc. 	 Edward Speno Const. 	 - 

Broadway Enterprises 	G.L.S. Homes, Inc. 	 Hacienda Ranchettes, inc. 	Eastern American Inc. 	Jim Garrison, Inc. 	 (North Pointe S/D)  
Artisan Homes 	 Paul Davis Systems 	 David McWilliams, Qntracror Jack Richards Construction Snrel Construction, Inc. 	Venerable Builders, Inc. 	 - 

1.: 	 Marhall, Inc. 	 Admiralty Lakes Development Merritt Industries 	 Shull Qnstruction,' Inc. 	Bechtel Construction Co. 	Seaboard—A.B. I. Builders, Inc. 	- 

K. 
Jack Simpson, inc. 	i-.J. Honws 	 Michael Lane Construction 	Rajack & Sons 	 G. i-i. L Cmructi. 'n 

Ii. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	..-.. 	
-- 	 -; 	. 	 . 

' 	 J 4 	JI 	
''U' 4Q 	 • 	 NaIJ..I.-J.JL.s 	 .' 	 ___________________ 



By DICK KLEINER 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 

One of the big problems 
confronting the offspring of 
stars is that they are the 
offspring of stars. 

Making it even worse ib the 
fact that they carry the 
famous name with them 
wherever they go. Edward 
G. Robinson Jr. ran into 
trouble as Edward G. 
Robinson Jr. Frank Sinatra 
Jr. has never prospered as 
Frank Sinatra Jr. 

Maybe that's one reason 
why William Katt Is doing 
pretty well. He seems to be 

well-adjusted and his career 
is chugging along merrily. 
And he is the son of a star, 
but you'd never know it from 
his name. In fact, he's the 
son of two stars. 

William Katt's father Is 
Bill Williams, the star of 
many second-string features 
in the '40s. His mother Is 
Barbara Hale, a leading lady 
of the '403 perhaps best 
known for playing Della 
Street to Raymond Burr's 
Perry Mason on that TV 
show. 

Bill Williams was really 
William Katt, too. In his era, 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 

• L1 
 sovv I-OR 

BARGAIN CORNER 
BUY HERE • PAY HERE 

WEEKLY PAYMENTS LOW AS 

94 Per Week 
DEAL with the DEALER who wants to DEAL! 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
4444 N. U.fl. Longwood. (Just North Of Th. Big Tree) 

831-1318 

BUY 2mGET 1 FREE 
SPECIAL 

oU 
RECIPE b 

dipp'd A 	 FAMOUS RECIPE'S 
REGULAR DINNER 

chicken, mash potatoes and 
3 pIeces honey-dipped fried 

BUY 2•IT 1 
PRII 

ALL 3 
You Purchase 2 Regular 	DINNERS ONLY 
Dinners And Receive 1 Regular 
DINNER FREE Of Any Charge. 

$4 3 1 
YAWl 

GOOD THRU AUG. 3 - (EXCEPT WED.) 

gravy, cole slaw ai 2 hot butter 
tastin' biscuits. Honey upon 
request. 

9 odzs'.eoØ 
FRIED CHICKEN 

HONEY.DIPPEDFRIED CHICKEN, THE TASTE THAT 
MADE THE SOUTH LOVE CHICKEN 

OPEN 10:30a.m.. 10 P.M. Except Fri.$ Sat. Closing 10:30 p.m. 
1809 French Ave 	 i N. Hwy. 17.92 

(Hwy. 17-92) Sanford 	 .. , 	,Ca.sseU.rry_, 
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Teenleaders 

Teach Youths 

Useful Skills 

Where have all the children gone this summer? 
Well, not all of them are spending their time lolling 

around the pool, draped in front of the TV, talking on the 
phone or munching popcorn at the movies. 

At least 20 boys and girls 8-14 years old spent part of 
their vacation learning about sewing, cooking, 
photography, crafts and scuba (living from their Peers, 

4-I1 leenleaders, who have received can ip counselor 
training planned and taught the various classes at a 
SUuluner Youth Workshop held .filly 16-20 at the Seminole 
County Agri-Center. Sanford. They put into practice the 
things tilt-)' have learned us 4-11. 

Miriam Leach of the ' Wekiva Springs and Things 4-11 
taught the photography classes. I low to m isake a pus 

hole caisiera, how to make winning teen-age movies, and 
how to take pictures using available light and underwater 
Miriam also served as song leader. 

Diana I(obev of the Teenleader .1-I1 Club had the 
Four" food class teaching about nutrition and a balanced 
diet. Boys and girls in the class made such goodies as milk 
shakes, cinnamon crisps. vegetable treats and pizza. 

Elizabeth Gaines, of the lcenk'adcr 4-I1 (1 tili, taught 
her class how to use the sewing machine %% ith each one of 
the youngsters imiaking an ajwon. 

This Daughtery. Dave Erlandson am .usan I c m, ry o,fl 
hand lush-days to help WILlS classes aII(1 assist the childi cli 
with then projects. Dave do'nsonst rat id iie ''1 rs ii 
oqus pusseist and model rocketry assisted hN Timt.  

Urban Forester Mike Martin conducted the natu re hike 
;uiiu ui Will otwticuIturist Tout Davis taught plant 
propagation. Fred lthlx'o'ts, 4-I1 coorasna1or, taught it 
musk' class utiliziuig melody bells. 

'This is the first (mu' we have used teenkades's to teach 
the workshop classes .nd it has been a mmiarveluus ex-
perience," Roberts said. I credit their dedication to I-Il 
and the training they havc received with the way they 
handled the whole thing. Everyone was so cooperative." 

Text by Jane 
Casseb, 

Photos by 

Tom Netse! 

A 

Miriam Leach, 4-H counselor, watches Kathy 
Henry, 11, paint wooden plaque 

 

Sue MockbrChés David Coral, 10, -with sewing project 	'.-. • ....... 

Dave Erlandson gives Jamie Henry, 7, and friends scuba demonstration 
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Famous Parents Haven't 
Affected Katt's Career 

ys 

- he started out as part of 
the hit chiller, "Carrie," 
then was the lead (opposite 
Susan Dey) In "First Love," 
and followed that with "Big 
Wednesday." 

His most recent movie was 
"Butch and Sundance: The 
Early Days." 
It purports to show the 
events that happened before 
the events shown in "Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid." 

Katt plays the young 
ke Sundance Kid, with Tom 
Y, 	Berenger as the young Butch 

Cassidy. And both of them 
w look like they could have 
Y 	easily matured and ripened 

into becoming Robert 
Redford and Paul Newman, 

r- respectively. 
e 	He appears to be modest, 

despite his quick success. 
Y 	Maybe it's because he grew 

up around show business, 
' 	and knows it it tough and has 

W 	more pitfalls than a pitfall 
store. 

"I am just neurotic enough 
to be Interesting," Katt says, e 	which is about as egotistical 
ashegets. 

- 	"I'm taking it slow," he 
says. '1'iu being very 
selective about what parts I 
take and what I don't. I've 
only made four movies. I'm 
In no hurry.' 

He lives frugally, he says 
in what be describes as a 
"f 	)ç, little house" in one of 
the Los Angeles area's 
funkier canyons. He says 
that money is not Important 
to him, at this point ln his 
life. 

"What is Important," he 
says, "IS to do things that 
reach people." 

He believes his was a 
normal childhood, despite 
being born In the lap of 
stardom. His family, he 
says, didn't live In Beverly 
Hills, but In the very 
proletarian San Fernando 
Valley. He has two sisters, 
one older and one younger; 
the older is studying for her 
doctorate in speech therapy, 
the younger Is married and a 
mother. 

He did some acting as a 
child, an episode of 
"Rawhide" when he was 8 or 
9 but he didn't like It, so his 
folks let it alone. From then 
on, for years his Interest was 
music. 

"I really think I would 
have preferred something 
more substantial, like 
science or astronomy," he 
says, "but I wasn't smart 
enough. So I studied music 
but found out in college that 
acting was more me." 

His parents, 1e Bays, 
warned him about the rocky 
road that acting presented, 
"but that's like being warned 
that you can lose money 
Playing blackjack in Las 
Vegas - it's good advice but 
&ibody ever takes it.,,  

HERITAGE INN - Entree Crepes and Quiche 
Lorraine our specialties. Try our traditional Sunday 
dinner featuring roast beef, ham steak, fried 
shrimp or fried chicken. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - 1-4 - Enjoy live entertainment 
In our lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN—LAKE MONROE— Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks in our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

BAR-B.QUE CORRAL - Now serving breakfast 
5:30 a.m. to 11 am. Home cooked meals are 
featured. 3755 Orlando Drive, Sanford. 

PORT 0' CALL - Specializing in steaks and 
seafood. Our great salad bar features 30 different 
selections. Hwy. 17-92 & 436 in Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry. 

FAMOUS RECIPE FRIED CHICKEN - Fea-
turing mouth-watering "honey-dipped" fried 
chicken. 1809 French Ave., Sanford and 61 N. Hwy. 
17-92, Casselberry. 

Florida Summer Theatre will present the 
musical, "Li'l Abner," at Stetson University's 
Stover Theatre In DeLand July 27-29 and Aug. 3-5. 
Evening performances at 8 o'clock and July 29 and 
Aug. 5 at 2:30 p.m. only. Call 904-734-1186 for 
reservations. 	 - 

¶-.LZ1!felt 'tvic Thcti.rr 	 the 
ri.axca "Gypsy" July 13-15, 20-21, 27-29, 8:15 p.m.; 
July 22, 2:30 p.m. Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven 
Park, Orlando. For reservations call 305-896-7365. 

An Evening of Elizabethan Music and Dance, 
Thursday, August 9 at 8 p.m., presented by 
University of Central Florida Shakespeare Institute 
at Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven Park, Orlando. 
Free, no reservations needed. 

Loch Haven Art Center, "Paper Media" directly 
from Smithsonian Institution," Sunday, July 15, 
through August 12 and an exhibition of Great 
Masters of the 20th Century. 

Heal Malibie Shell Museum - One of the largest 
displays of shells in the world. Located on Holt 
Avenue at Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are 1-
5 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesday through Saturday. Closed Monday. 
Admission Is $1 for adults and 50 cents, children 6-
12. Group rates available. 

Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream," 
Friday and Saturday, August 10 and 11, 8 p.m., and 
Sunday, Aug. 12 at 2 p.m. presented by the 
University of Central Florida Shakespeare Institute 
at Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven Park, Orlando. 
Free. No tickets or reservations needed. 

Fort Christmas Museum - Authentic replica an 
1837  fort of the Second5einjnjole War. Guided group 
tours by calling 568-4149. Free admission. Open 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Closed Monday and Tuesday. 
Located on Road 4w), two miles north of East High-
way 50 at Chlrstmas, Florida. 

Annie Russell Sununer Theatre, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, presents "Damn Yankees," hit 
musical comedy, Thursday, July 19 through  Aug. 5, 
8:30 p.m. Matinees July 28 and Aug. 4, 2 p.m. 
Tickets available at area agencies or call 646-2145 
for reservations. 

Kissimmee Bluegrass Festival, Aug. 3-5, Silver 
Spurs Rodeo Grounds. Bluegrass groups, clogging, 
crafts, food, free ca_npiig and parking. Children 
under 12 free with parents. Sponsored by Kiwanis 
Club, all proceeds to charity. Call 305-847-5000 for 
Information. 

WILLIAM KArl 
people changed names lii 
Katt. But he kept It, legall 
so his son was alwa
William Katt and he gre 
up, virtually anonymousi 
without anyone knowing h 
parents were stars. 

"I think I was very fo 
lunate," Katt says, "becaw 
my name was always di 
lerent. I never had to can 
around the problem of heir 
the son of a star. Most of m
friends In school didn't kno 
who my parents were." 

Today, the name ( 
William Katt is fai 
becoming famous, too. H 
has now made four feature 

CmoOGUIDE 

If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 
are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 

rt'r 	----'- - 



[)on Adams as Maxwell Smart 

another TV series. 	 Actually, he thinks there is 
"But then," he says, "the good fortune associated with 

studio (Universal) felt there this production. Just a week 
would be a market for it as a or so after they started 
feature." 

It is obviously Universal's 
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Ayres Doubts He 
Would Do It Again 

By DICK KLEINER 	 experiment. Chances are 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA )— 	 there will bean additional 

TELEVISION 
July 27 thru August 2 

(NBC) mtn. 	 0 (CBS) Orion& 
	

(i (NBC) Jksonv"I. 

(CBS) Jsonvtl. 	0 (ABC) 	$o'o 
	GITI1 ,nnr , 

Of The Week 
1v, 	•- 	Ilu., 	iiuu 	I, 	lUlib 

and 	very 	distinguished him because of that, 	but, Specials career as an actor. Yet he 
r 

more, it will let his work be 
thinks 	now, 	having 	just seen by more people. 

once-popular singing group, her first professional actini 
the Mamas and the Papas. job In the motion picturi 

Mackenzie's lineage in- "American 	Graffiti." 	Het 
cludes Cherokee Indian, and other movie roles Includ 
she says, with a mock "Rafferty and the Gold Dusi 
grimace 	and 	a 	sinister Twins" and "The Con 
laugh, that the only eminent versatlon." 
figure 	in 	her 	family 
background Is the notorious On television, Mackenzie 
gangster of the 1930s, Pretty has appeared In the movie 
Boy Floyd, to whom she is "Go Ask Alice," in the GE 
distantly 	related 	by Theater 	drama 	special 
marriage. "Miles to Go Before I Sleep" 

When Mackenzie was 7, and In the Emmy Award 
her family, which includes winning 	"Eleanor 	and 
an older brother, moved to Franklin," in which she 
Hollywood, 	where 	she portrayed Eleanor Roosevelt 
graduated 	from 	the as a teen-ager. 
Hollywood 	Professional 
School. Her latest 	appearance 

While singing during an outside 	her 	series 	is 	in 
amateur 	night 	at another television movie, 
Hollywood's 	Troubadour "FastFriends." 
cafe, she was spotted by a Mackenzie 	lives 	in 
movie casting director, who Hollywood, Calif. She is 5- 
recommended that she try foot-7 	tall, 	weighs 	115 
acting. She took his advice, pounds, and has auburn hair 
and a short time later landed and brown eyes. 

Poetry Contest 
A $1,000 grand prize will be or for 49 other cash or 

awarded In the current merchandise awards. 
poetry competition spon- 
sored by the World of Poetry, 	Rules and official entry 
a quarterly newsletter for forms are available from 
poets. 	 World of Poetry, 2431 

Poems of all styles and on Stockton Blvd., Dept. A. 
any subject are eligible to Sacramento, 	California 
cQW49elg JQr -II19.9rmd pri.e. 	............... 
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Maxwell Smart Is Back In Movie 

not as dumb as Clouseau, 
certainly not as suave as 	Mackenzie Phillips, who 
Bond. 	 stars in "One Day at a 

Adams says he hasn't Time," was born Laura 
changed - "in nine years, Mackenzie Phillips on 
I've gotten a little older, my November 10, 1959, in 
feet get tired faster, my Alexandria, Va. Her father is 
knees give out faster, but singer-composer John 
otherwise I'm the same." 	Phillips, a member of the 

SUNDAY Boston; 	as 	Dimmesdale 

JULY 29,1979 
preaches his last sermon, he 
reaches a terrible decision -- 
one th,i will spell disaster for 

EVENING them all. (Part 4 of 4) 

7:00 10:00 
ED LURE OF THE DOLPHINS Q BARBARA WALTERS SPE- 
The fascinating mammal is an CIAL In a composite of previ- 
entertainer, 	a 	communicator ous 	interviews, 	Barbara 
and a user of strategic warfare. Walters 	talks 	with 	Burt 

11'30 
Reynolds, the Shah of Iran and 

fjl VICTOR 	AWARDS Top the late John Wayne. 

athletes in all major sports are 11:30 
honored in this annual event ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
from Las Vegas. VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

MONDAY WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 1, 1979 

JULY30, 1979 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 
Would you believe that the 
desk gets 75 miles per gallon 
on the highway, but only 50 
mpg in the living room? 

We're back in the wild and 
wonderful world of Maxwell 
Smart, the agent of 
C.O.N.T.R.O.L. who made us 
all laugh in the half-decade 
from 1965 to 1970. Don 
Adams, who played Maxwell 
Smart, is playing him again. 
This time, though, he's 
going to star in a movie. 

The desk is proof positive 
that this Is a movie, not a TV 
show. There is a real 
motorized desk - the desk 
blotter pops up to form a 
windshield - and the budget 
of a TV show wouldn't 
permit them to actually 
construct a motorized desk. 

Adams says that the 
budget for the 150 shows he 
did in those five years 
averaged $100,000. The 
budget for this one movie is 
in excess of $7 million. You 
can build a motorized desk 
when you have that kind of 
money. 

Otherwise, the show is 
basically the same. Adams is 
the same, at any rate - 
looks the same, talks the 
same and makes Smart at 
once a bumbler and a suc-
cess. There will be no Agent 
99 (Barbara Feldon) and, 
unfortunately, a different 
chief. Ed Platt, who played 
the chief, died. 

Eugene Roche was signed 
to play the chief in the 
movie. They had already 
shot many scenes when 
Roche took ill - it may be 
hepatitis - and had to be 
replaced. Now Dana Elcar Is 
the chief, and they have had 
to re-shoot many of the 
scenes that Roche had 
already shot. 

As for Agent 99, Adams 
says he doesn't know why 
they decided wA. 
Barbara Feldon. 

"It was the decision of the 
writers and the studio," he 
says, "not to use Barbara 
Feldon. I am not quite sure 
why." 

Adams says the idea to 
bring back Smart was 
originally conceived of as a 
IV project — a movie to be 
followed, they hoped, by  

shooting, he became the 
father of his seventh child, a 
girl. 

"We are calling her 
Beige," he says, "That's my 
favorite color. Isn't it a good 
thing I don't like char-
treuse" 

What makes that even 
particularly interesting to 
him, as a good omen, Is the 
coincidence - when he first 
began shooting the "Get 
Smart" TV series, he also 
became a father, and also 
had a daughter. Stacy is now 
15. Let's hope, for the sake of 
population control, that 
there aren't too many more 
Maxwell Smart productions. 

Directing "The Return of 
Maxwell Smart," as the film 
will be called, is the veteran 
English director, Clive 
Donner. 

"'Maxwell Smart' wasn't 
a big hit n England," 
Donner says, "and I have a 
theory about that. The 
English don't like canned 
laughter. I can't think of one 
American comedy that has 
made it in England, except 
for the ones done before live 
audiences. 

"But, of course, 'Maxwel 
Smart' was a hit everywher 
else. I think that wa 
because he was the Littl 
Man who won through, 11k 
Chaplin's tramp, or the Goo 
Soldier Schweik, the Littb 
Man who bumbles through 

He's sort of like Inspecto 
Clouseau - except Smart i 
smarter." 

In the nine years sinc 
"Get Smart" went off 
Adams has done two othei 
series - "Partners," will 
the late Rupert Crosse, and 
the syndicated series 
"Screen Test." 

"I've been tied up for tw 
years on this project," h 
says. "And I can't d 
anything else until it' 
finished - actually, I'm tie 
up with Universal unti 
November." 

He says he never watchc 
his own series while it w 
on, but now he watches it. 

"You know," he says, 
was pretty funny." 

It sure was. And the movi 
could be a winner, too. 

EVENING 

7:00 
BEYOND THE POSEIDON 

This special highlights the mak-
ing of "Beyond The Poseidon" 
starring Michael Caine and Sal-
'y Field. 

9:00 
@)0 PEOPLE'S COMMAND 
PERFORMANCE Alan King is 
host for this third annual enter-
tainment special featuring per-
formances by an array of 
celebrities including Carroll 
O'Connor, Billy Crystal, Joan 
Pivers . Rod Stewart, and the 
original Broadway cast of 
"Ain't Misbehavin'." (R) 
ED WORD IS OUT Twenty-six 
male and female homosexuals 
reveal many of the problems 
and joys they have experienced 

Olympic hopefuls in 31 sports, 
from Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado. 

EVENING 

7:00 
ED SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

SUNDAY 

JULY 29. 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
(2) RACERS 

2:30 
(12) (12) UNITED STATES MINI. 
OLYMPICS Coverage of 
national competition for Olym-
pic hopefuls in 31 sports, from 
Colorado Springs. Colorado. 
O NASL SOCCER Los Ange-
les Aztecs at Washington Dip-
lomats 

4:00 
(4)0 CBS SPORTS SPECIAL 
Coverage of Part II of the Jomo 
Kenyatta Memorial Track and 
Field Games from Nairobi, 
Kenya; Professional linderwa-
tar Sportsman's competition, 

in various phases of their lives, 
childhood, adolescence and 
adulthood (R) 

11:30 
ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

THURSDAY 
AUGUST 2. 1979 

MORNING 

10:00 
@30 AUGUST MAGAZINE 
Sharron Lovejoy reports on 
Caesarian births, visits with 
writer Erma Bombeck, and 
looks at a venerable British 
institution - the nanny. 

EVENING 

8:00 
42) THE BEATLES FOREVER 
A lavish spectacular honoring 
the Liverpool lads features Mel 
Tillis, Paul Williams and Ray 
Charles. 

9:00 
ED STRONGER THAN THE 
SUN One young woman 
makes an extraordinarily bold 
and dangerous attempt to stop 
the plutonium program forever 

10:00 
0 THE IMMIGRANTS Dons 
all -con suming"success causes 
much personal conflict until he 
finds inner peace 

11:30 
ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

turned 70, that he chose the 
wrong profession. 

In 1930 he starred in the 
memorable "All Quiet On 
the Western Front." And he 
continued to do fine things - 
"Holid'.y" and "Johnny 
Belinda" and all those early 
Dr. Kildare movies and on 
up to much television in the 
last few years, 

"But I have concluded," 
he says, In that soft voice 
known the world over, "that 
I doubt I would have become 
an actor if I had known then 
what I know now. I enjoy 
acting and 1 have nothing 
against 	the 	acting 
profession, it is simply that 
other things which I have 
come to know would, I think, 
have made better careers." 

He thinks, perhaps, he 
would have been happier as 
a scholar of some sort. For 
years, he has pursued, as an 
avocation, the fields ot 
religion and philosophy and 
has, in fact, made several 
film documentaries on 
comparutiv" _______ 

lie is also writinga book 
with some of his ideas. 

"It would be wrong," he 
says, "to say that it contains 
my philosophy, because that 

Young 
P 
 ts 

oets 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

People are different. 
Some are fat, 
Some are skinny, 
some are not the princes of 

the castle. 
Tommy ilcidrich 

1 

I4EW AYRES 
stage, and is grateful to 
television because it is 
permitting him to continue 
his acting education. 

"I average about it half-
dozen parts it year," he says. 
"Not many of them are 
particularly outstanding — 
did play Noah on that recent 
series of Biblical stories and 
I enjoyed doing that - but 
they all permit inc to learn. 

"TV has permitted me to 
do things that feature [Urns 
never would have, because 
eutures do not take the 

chances that TV does. Anti so 
TV is it continuing education 
for inc." 

lie is pleased now because 
a TV movie he did has 
suddenly and surprisingly 

/,,1,,)? ;jfl 

pilot tr.4lk Ait. 
series, "Iiuttlestar Game-
tica," and now that pilot has 
become a motion picture. 

Universal released it as a 
feature in Canada and it (11(1 

Why do the trees change? 
Why do their leaves change 

colors? 
From dark green to red to 

bright, 
bright orange. 
Why is dark rough brown to 

smooth while? 
Why are some tall, some 

short? 
How can some lust to so 

old? 
II 

Maybe there are separate 
trees: 

one %ith white bar, and 
green leaves; 

one with brown bark and 
red leaves. 

Maybe l*eti you're nut 
looking 

they change places. 
Simon Mirsky 
God 
Why does It ruin? 
Maybe God is sad and 
lie cries. 
And if lie is angry, 
mud, 
spears come dimu from the 

sky, 

lie says that the learning 
process goes on every day, 
not only with his acting roles 
but with life in general. Of 
late, he has begun going to 
college campuses, to help in 
drama departments and to 
talk with students "as it kind 
of visiting uncle." 

And, while he is there, he 
goes to as many other 
classes as he can. 

lie has it 10-year-old son, 
Justin, born the day before 
his 60th birthday. 

"People say that he must 
keep me young," Lew Ayres 
says. "I don't think so. I 
think what keeps you young 
is the chance to learn. 
Having it child air'ound only 
familiarizes you with 
childish pleasures and the 
opportunity to have lunch at 
fast food places every day." 

tie says he cannot com-
pare his anti-war film of 
1930, "All Quiet On the 
Western Front," with the 
controversial anti-war film 
of 1978, the Academy Award 

''VN4 Deer Hun' 
ter," because he hasn't seen 
the new one. 

'Maybe I should see it," 
he says. "But I will say this 
— 'All Quiet' was simply the 

floods conic. 
And then the sun t'umt's 

back, 
birds slug, 
the sea calms, 
lie calms and settles them. 
lie takes the sin and drains 

It off, 
lakes a cloud and stretches 

it out 
and goes to sleep. 
Richard Voorhc.'s 

I wish 1 had a Star Wars 
'umi Ithi Luke Skywalker 

on it. 
I wish I had a million 

dollars. 
I wish 1 had all the boys in 

the world. 
I love everybody but the 

devil, 
Cheryl Consay 

1 wish I had a miniature 
poodle 

that had red hair 
a purple nose 
green finger nails 
and white eves 

inches high. 
Yamnila Mitchell 

EVENING 

11:30 
CD THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

TUESDAY 

JULY 31. 1979 

EVENING 

7:00 
O WHAT A YEAR Melissa 
Sue Anderson of "Little House 
On The Prairie" introduces 
exciting young stars for a "wild 

ol 1978. 

8:00 
ED THE SCARLET LEVIER 
Chillingworth learns that 
Hester and Dimmesdale have 
reunited and plan to leave 

SATURDAY 

ITALIAN NIGHT'.  

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3•95 

You Will Love Our Open Salad 
Par, And Your Choice Oi' 
Ipaihetti Or Luagna With 
Tasty Garlic Broad. 

SANFORD NEW ON 14 

hope that Smart could catch 'American Grafitt s ' i on as a movie series, in the 
ii?T 	Uj.n.i a,. D..L. _•II3 us 	 UIIUIVI 

tradition. As a matter of 
fact,. Adams heiieve.s that 
smart is about halfway Began Phillips Career between Bond and Inspector 
Clouacau as a character - 

Sports On The Air 
SATURDAY 	racing. from Los Angeles. 	featuring shark tagging, from 

5:00 	
the Virgin Islands; Celebrity 

(12) (12) UNITED STATES MINI- Off-Road Race from Los Ange- 
JULY 28, 1979 	OLYMPICS Coverage of the las; Notional AAU Indoor Diving 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
(12) WRESTLING 

1:30 
O COLLEGE BOWl. CHAM-
PIONSHIPS 

2:00 
(2) 0 PRE-GAME SHOW 

WRESTUNG 

2:15 
(2) (12) BASEBALL Regional 
coverage of Cincinnati Reds at 
Atlanta Braves; Chicago Cubs 
at Now York Mats. 

3:30 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Live coverage of the AFC / 
NFC Hall of Fame game 
between the Dallas Cowboys 
and the Oakland Raiders from 
Canton. Ohio. 

4:30 
@3 SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage of Part I of the Jomo 
Kenyatta Memorial Track and 
Field Games from Nairobi. 
Kenya; Men's Pro Bowling, 
Amarillo Open. from Amarillo. 
Texas; Daytona Supercross 
Motorcycle racing from Florida. 
U.S. Slnglu Scat Unlimited 
Championship, off-road auto 

national competitions for Championships from Austin. 

4:30 
O WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
In a farewell retrospective. 
highlights of Muhammad Ali's 
career are presented; National 
Championship Sprint Car Rac-
ing from Terre Haute, Indiana; 
World Acrobatic Diving Cham-
pionships from Orlando. Flori-
da 

MONDAY 
JULY 30, 1979 

EVENING 

8:00 
0 BASEBALL Regional cov-
erage of Baltimore Orioles at 
Milwaukee Brewers; Chicago 
Cubs at Philadelphia Phillies. 

TUESDAY 
JULY 31. 1979 

EVENING 

9:00 
ED TENNIS "Louisville Inter-
national Classic" Coverage of 
tine finals of this $175,000 clay 
court event from Louisville. 
Kentucky. 

word Implies 	original very well there. So the studio story of one soldier, told 
thinking whereas all I do is to decided to try something simply. He was, if you 
distill the philosophies of new - releasing a TV pilot remember, a German 
others." 	 film that has already been soldier. And I think that in 

That modesty has always aired as a feature film in the showing the enemy as it 
characterized Ayres, both as United States, It will be living person, the film did a 
a man and as an actor. On interesting to see how it lot to tell us all that we are 
the latter, he contends that does. 	 all hwnan beings, cei' our 
he is still in the learning 	Ayres is happy about the enemies." 



6—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 27, 1979 ZARD Cooler steals the presi- 
dential limousine from the 

FRIDAY 	July 27 Secret Service men who are 
14 	 if 	oil .,..,.I. 	Li .....1 

SATURDAY 	
Jily 28 

(III UU9II 	nLZLtiII U - - 
County. (R) MORNING ED HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 
0 ABC MOVIE 	'Black Mar- Do We Get Sick?" 

EVENING Mr. 	Drummond decrees that 
ket 	Baby" (1977) Linda Purl, 
Desi Arnaz Jr 	An unwed cot- 5:00 1:30 

Arnold and Willis will attend his loge couple is caught in the 0 THE FBI U COLLEGE BOWL CHAM- 

6:00 
exclusive alma mater, despite 
the wishes of the boys and the 

middle of a 	struggle with a 5:30 
PIONSHIPS 

TURNABOUT "In 	The 
(2) @) 0 0 (12) NEWS school. (A) 

black market adoption ring out 0 SUMMER SEMESTER Mainstream" 	Handicapped 
ED STUDIO SEE "Cop Show" ( 	0 INCREDIBLE 	HULK 

to take their baby. (A) 
QI V.I. PEOPLE Guest: Frank 8:00 people demonstrate how they 

Explorer 	Scouts 	assist 	the Banner travels to an isolated H. Korf.  I, lecturer and adventur- ® CRACKERBARREL have learned to Iivr and work 
Glendale, Arizona Police Dept.; mountain 	area 	in 	search 	of 0 THE LAW AND YOU with their disabilitie:'. (A) 
New York City kids make A's in peace and quiet, only to be 0 HOT DOG 200 disco dancing. (R) interrupted by a runaway girl 9:30 

ED PROBE "Water 	Of 	No 8:25 2) 2) PRE-GAME SHOW 
6:30 

(2)(12) NBC NEWS 
and reporter Jack McGee. (A) 
0 OPERATION PETTICOAT Return" This film documentary 0 FRIENDS 0 MAVERICK "Black Fire" 

@ 0 CBS NEWS An aide to a top admiral finds focuses on Brevard and Volu- 8:30 0 WRESTLING 
ED AMERICA AFTER VIET- 

ABC NEWS Nurse Crandall and Yeoman sin Counties' water problems. (2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN NAM "America's 	Disrupted 
€D VILLA ALEGRE(R) Hunkle together, alone, in the 10:00 D FARM AND HOME Lives" 	Daniel 	Schorr 

7:00 
shower room. (A) 
El) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

(12) 	1) 	CAPRA 	MYS.. 0 SPECTRUM 
0 HOT FUDGE moderates an examination of 

1J TIC TAC DOUGH REVIEW 
TERIES Eddie 	volunteers 	to how America is helping the liv- 

(.4) MARY TYLER 	MOORE help clear a young woman of 7:00 in9 victims of the Vietnam war, 
When Bess Lindstrom's boy- 8:30 murder charges resulting from (12) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 2:15 
friend 	meets 	Mary, 	he 	falls 'i2 HELLO, 	LARRY an arson investigation. (A) 

@J 0 DALLAS Ellie's 
0 BLACK AWARENESS BASEBALL Regional 

madly in love with her. Ruthie's now flame falls in love brother, 0 TONY THE PONY coverage Of Cincinnati Reds at 
(12) THE CROSS-WITS with Diane, (A) supposedly killed years earlier, (1 BATTLE OF THE PLANETS Atlanta Braves; Chicago Cubs 

O JOKER'S WILD 0 WELCOME BACK, KOTTER shows up at the Ewing ranch, 
7'30 at New York Mets, 

ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHMER 
REPORT 

Vinnle fears heis losing his sex 
appeal when he cannot get a 

(A) 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE (2) (1 	BAY CITY ROLLERS 2:30 

date with any girl (R) "I, 	Claudius: 	Queen 	Of @D ARTHUR AND COMPANY 
030 MINUTES @J MOVIE "War Hunt" (B/W) 

7:30 
1.) LIARS CLUB 

ED WALL STREET WEEK Heaven" Tiberius disappoints 
0 ANIMALS ANIMALS AN'" 

(1962) 	John 	Saxon, 	Robert 

4) DANCE FEVER 
"Summer Investing" 	Guest: the aging Livia with his treaso- 

MALS "Imaginary 	Animals" 
Redford. A soldier in the Kore- 

0 THE 	MUPPETS Guest' 
Lee 	H 	Idloman, 	chairman, nous 	reign, 	while 	Sejanus 

(R) an War becomes schizophrenic 
Investment Policy Committee, maintains the real power in the and 	reacts 	oddly 	after 	a 

Elko Sommor. Dean Willer Reynolds Inc. empire 	Claudius receives an 8:00 "cease-fire" order, (2 Hrs.) 
O FAMILY FEUD 

9:00 
odd request from his grand- (2J (12 ALVIN AND THE CHIP- ED ANOTHER VOICE 

(IJ CAROL 	BURNETT 	AND mother, (R) MUNKS 
FRIENDS (2) (12) ROCKFORD FILES Jim (4') 0 POPEVE 300 
ED DICK 	CAVETT Guest becomes involved in a deadly 11:00 

0 FANOFACE 0 BIG 	VALLEY A 	redneck 
Frank Garcia game of 	blackmail when he ) (4) 0 0 	NEWS CO ERICA farmer runs for governor and 

8:00 
trios 	to 	clear 	a 	drunk 	driver ED DICK CAVE'TT Guest: Jules uses "smear" tactics to gain 
falsely accused of murder. (A) Feitfer. (A) 8:30 attention. 

2) fl) DIFFRENT 	STROKES (4') 0 THE DUKES OF HAL- ' — (12) (112) FANTASTIC FOUR 0 UNTAMED WORLD 
11:30 

( 	liJ TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson Guest: Christopher 
Reeve. 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 
0 MOVIE "Crooks And 
Coronets" (C) (1960) Telly 
Savalas, Edith Evans. Stately 
British mansions become the 
targets of a group of thieving 
gangsters (11/2 Hrs.) 
O SOAP Sally tells Mary that 
Purt is cheating on both of 
them, Jodie is spurned by 
Carol and meets Alice while 
both are contemplaling 
suicide, and Corinne goes into 
labor. (R) 
E) THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

12.00 
(Ti IiflVI 	"flIIIi,n. In A 

U SCOOBY'S ALL-STARS 
ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Coffee, Tenants' Rights, 
Car Leasing" (A) 

9:00 
(2) (12) GODZILLA SUPER 90 
(1) 0 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER 
El) CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN 

9:30 
ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) 

10:00 
0 SUPERFRJENDS 
ED MOVIE "The Angry 
Silence" (81W) (1960) Pier 
Angeli, Richard Attenborough. 
A man who opposes a labor 
union strike is given the silent 
treatment by his fellow work-
ers. (2 Hrs.) 

ED V.I. PEOPLE Guest: Frank 
H. Korlf, lecturer and adventur-
er. 

3:30 
0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live coverage of the AFC / 
NFC Hall of Fame game 
between the Dallas Cowboys 
and the Oakland Raiders from 
Canton, Ohio. 
ED PROBE "Water Of No 
Return" this film documentary 
focuses on Brevard and Volu. 
sia Counties' water problems. 

400 
0 LAST OF THE WILD 
ED NOVA "Key To Paradise" 
The most promising drugs dis-
covered in the 20th century are 
manufactured in our own 
brains. (A) 

19 ventilate 35 tsuitu)ll() 
71 Actor 3/ Act,,'.,. 

23 	(.n.iiiit- 	i.i'ts 311 	Striyi'ul 
24 Time east 40 S.i,ii'r 

25 	11,1. il,U(l Home 

fciv,tI 41 Actor 

2/ CoIi,l),im.i Hot,,'i I 

live 	i'Ii(1ilui,) 42 	Viii 	()y 	'' 

711 Folio' 43 M,'inir',,, 
29 Knight'. Wil l 

I •-inpl.,r 45 Il,inut to 	fit id 

,ul,lir 	I 46 Chufli'iI 

30 Aw,i, from 47 	T(n11 liuii' 

Ipri,fu) 41 sctti'ti 
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BAHAMARAMA CRUISE 
November 19 SaIling 	4 Nights, 3 Days 

We Were Fortunate Enough To Secure 

10 Outside Cabins" 
These Go Very Quickly So They Must 

Be Confirmed By October 3 
Call For RqqvatIont Now, 

'Fantistic Travel Centre' 
Bre.zewood Park, Orange City 	 775.1777 

Altars p.m. 345.15069 	 11 

free his partner. 

7:00 
(1) THE GONG SHOW 
@3 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER 

HEE HAW Guests Ray 
Price. Bill Anderson, Roy Acuff 
0 LAWRENCE WELK 
ED SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

7:30 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 
@3 THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Spike Milligan. 

8:00 
(1')G21 CHIPS Ponch and Jon 
go undercover to expose a pro-
tection racket preying on a 
wealthy old man (Rudy Vallee) 
and his granddaughter, (A) 
4)0 BAD NEWS BEARS To 

insure a hot bet that he placed 
on the Bears to win a big game, 
Buttermaker teaches his team 
every dirty trick he can think of. 
(A) 
0 BA'TTLESTAR GALACTICA 
A mysterious stranger grants 
the Galactica's crew three 
wishes in exchange for their 
blind obedience. (Part 2 of 2) 
(R) 
ED MEETING OF MINDS 
Steve Allen discusses capital 
punishment, revolution, crimi-
nal justice and the effects of 
slavery on human beings with 
Frederick Douglass (Roscoe 
Lee Browne), Tz'u-hsi (Beulah 
Quo), Cesare Beccaria (Robert 
Carricart), and the Marquis de 
Sade (Stefan Gierasch). (A) 

8:30 
(141)0 JUST FRIENDS A des-
perate Susan seeks advice on 
how to discourage the roman-
tic attentions of her kinky new 
neighbor. 

9:00 
(12l2) SWORD OF JUSTICE 
ltoctoi and his girlfriend are 
kidnapped by an apparel mil-
lionaire whom they learned was 
stealing designer fashions and 
mass-producing them. (A) 
4)0 CBS MOVIEt;'ThO  Wil-
by Conspiracy" (1975) Sidney 
Poitler, Michael Caine, A black 
South African revolutionary 
sets off with his lawyer and a 
reluctant white mining engineer 
on a cross-country trek to 
locale diamonds hidden years 
earlier. (R) 

LOVE BOAT "Super Mom" 
Anne Meara, Jerry Stiller; "I'll 

Golden Eye" (C) (1987) Eliza- 	 10:30 	 4:30 	 See You Again" Craig Stevens, 
beth Taylor, Marlon Brando. 	DAFFY DUCK 	 (4)SPORTS SPECTACULAR Cyd Charisse; "April's Return" 
While his wife romances a fel- @30 TARZAN / SUPER SE i 	Coverage of Part I of the Jomo Charo. (R) 

low officer, an Army officer EN 	 Kenyatta Memorial Track and
Field Games from Nairobi, 	 10:00 becomes attracted to one of 	 I 1.00 	 Kenya; Men's Pro BowlIng, 2 G2 SUPERTRAIN A young the men in his command, (2 (2)(12) FRED AND BARNEY 	Amarillo Open, from Amarillo, man being sought by the police Hrs.) 	

11:30 	 Texas; Daytona Supencrosa holds several train passengers 
12:35 	 (110 THE JETSONS 	 Motorcycle racing from Florida; hostage while he plots his 

MOVIE "Mr. Moses" (C) 0 OUR GANG COMEDIES 	U.S. Single Seat Unlimited escape. (R) 
(1965) Robert Mitchum, Carroll Championship, off-road auto 0 FANTASY ISLAND A race- 

racing, from Los Angele3. 	car driver tries to recreate his Baker. An American adventur- 	AFTERNOON 
or aids the relocation of an 	 S WORLD WAR H 01 DIARY crippling accident, and a beau- 
African tribe when it's learned 	 "The Last Barrier: Crossing tiful prostitute wants to live a 
that a new water dam is to be 	 12:00 	 The Rhine" 	 normal weekend. (A) 
constructed nearby. (2 Hrs. 5 (2)(12) IUFORD AND THE 	 5.00 11:00 Mins.) 	 GALLOPMGHM 	(2)112) UNITED STATES MINI- (2)4)000 NEWS (4) SONKERSI Guest: Carol OLYMPICS Coverage of the 	 11:30 100 	 Lawrence, 	

national competitions for (.2) i SATURDAY NIGHT (2)111) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL S SPACE ACADEMY 	 Olympic hopefuls in 31 spOils, LIVE Host: Richard Benjamin. Host' Mac Davis. Guests: 	 'HER. 	 from Colorado Springs, Cob- (A) Abbe, Gerry Rafferty, Bonnie MEDIX 	 redo. 	 (41) MOVIE "Catch-22" (C) Pointer, McFadden and White- 	 1230 	 0 DONNA FAR= Guest: Kip (1970) Alan Arkin, Martin head, Lisa Hartman. 	 (2) OUTLOOK WITH Joy Adotta. 	 Balsam. A group of Air Force 0 MOVIE 'Monitor Zero" IRYON 	 S flflINQ UNE "Th• Enh*'gy officers, disgusted with the (B/W) (1966) Nick Adams, (4) MOVIE "Situation Hope. Crisis" Guest: Senator Howard rotation system and the subtle Akira Takarada. Planet X. less But Not Serious" (B/W)  Mitzenbaum (D.-Ohio). 	insanity of their commanders. which lsdomlnatedbyuonst.r (1965) Alec Guinnesi, Robert 	 1:30 	 stops at nothing to get Zero,  captures Oodzilia and Redford, A Get-man shopcerk 
Roden a 	 S HER HAW HONEYS Guest: discharges. (2 Hrs.) ( 	 and threatens world holds two American furs hos- 

Tom T. Hall. 	 0 MOVIE "TM Cheyenne destruction. (1 Hr. 50 Mine.) 	tae after the end of World 	 Social Club" (C) (1970) James 2:00 	 WIV If. (2 Ut-s.) 	
EV 	 Stewart, Henry Fonda. In 1867, 5 FAT ALBERT 	

'
(4) 	 two cowpokes inherit a social 5 AMMAN  BANDSTAND 	 club In Wyoming which turns 2:40 	 KIDSWORLD 	 am 	out to be a rollicking house of 0 NEWS 	 CROCKETT'S VICTORY (2) (4)0(12) NEWS 	 IU repute. (2 Hrs.) 

3:10 	 GARIM 	 5 AMERICANS 	 5 MOVIE "Adventures Of 0 MOVIE "Fuzz" (C) (1972) 	 1.00 	 1:30 	 Marco Polo" (B/W) (11938) Gary Burt Reynolds, Jack Weston. (2) HOU.YWOOo TEEN 
Boston is intimidated by a 5 STAR T 	

(2) FLOOA'e WATCHING 	Cooper, Basil Rathbone. The 

	

TREK A hIghly (4)0 c.e NEWS 	 travels of 13th-century explor- series of mysterious killings sophisticated  android takes • 	or Marco Polo bring him to Involving, ransom demands control .01 the. Entorprese'.and 
' 	ROOKIES' A lobe hold - China. (2 Hrs. 10 Mins) madey a potorkzrlmhnaJ. do4iverai*$oHar(y.I.u_dd.,,. 	.',.Trt-y 	thi 	 hgs. 11) 	 " "tae In ibjik'vau1t inorój(t'4O0SIY$ib' •.....t:'" 

SUNDAY July 29 
ED SHAKESPEARE 	IN 	HIS 0 KAZ Kaz and a buddy (Art 
AGE The University of Central Metrano) from his J1iI clays are 
Florida and WMFE focus on the arrested on charges of grand 
summer Shakespeare Institute theft auto 	R) 

MORNING (12) INTERCOM ED UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 
ED CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 5'00 'For ED FIRING 	LINE 	Crisis 	For Love Of Love' 	Elizabeth's 

6:00 
'Homesteadinq. KIT 	 Tires, The Democrats' 	Guest 	Jerry 

parents finally consent to her 
Estate Planning" (A) marriage to a scruffy poet 

fABETTER WAY Wur 	president of the Amen- 
THIS IS THE LIFE 12:30 can Federation Of State, Coun 1030 

(2) (12) MEET THE PRESS ty and Municipal Workers (.14) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
6:30 0 BLACK AWARENESS 

5:30 11:00 CHURCH SERVICE 
LIVING WORD flU 

0 DIRECTIONS "The Angels 
Of Serra (12) F-TROOP (2) (.4)0(12) NEWS 

0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
Center" A program 

designed 	to 	help 	mentally 
ED AUSTIN 	CITY 	LIMITS 

(12) AFTER HOURS retarded adults live useful lives EVENING "Merle Haggard 	Arid 	The 
Strangers" Merle and his band 

6:45 is examined. (A) perform "Silver Wings." "San 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP ED FLORIDA REPORT 6:00 Antonio 	Rose." 	"Old 	Fash- 

7:00 100 (])(4) 0 0 (12) NEWS ioned 	Love" 	and 	"Working 
c2)2'SCOMPANY (!)RACERS CD BUDGET 80 Highlights of Man 	Can't 	Get 	Nowhere 
@ SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 0 CONSUMER BUYLINE the 	Orange 	County 	School Today." 
OMARLO AND THE MAGIC 0 MORAL ISSUES Board budgetary meetings are 11:15 
MOVIE MACHINE (12) MOVIE 	"Black Noon" (C) shown. (14)CBS NEWS 
OV1EWPOINT ON 	NUTRI- (1971) 	Roy 	Thinnes, 	Yvette 6:30 11:30 T1ON Mimieux. A small Western town NBC NEWS 
(12) JERRY FALWELL is 	gripped 	by 	the 	forces 	of 64) CBS NEWS 

)NBC LATE MOVIE 	"King" 

7:30 
black magic and witchcraft. 11 O30MINUTES 

(1978) 	Paul 	Winlield, 	Cicely 

A.M.E. HOUR 
1/2 Hrs.) 
ED WASHINGTON WEEK IN 0 WILD KINGDOM "Land Of 

Tyson. 	Martin 	Luther 	King's 
efforts to desegregate Birming. 

REVIEW(R) 
The Kangaroo" The world ol 
(ha 	Li ,nn,nn 	,.n,l 	b.c 	(aunts, ham. 	Alabama 	win 	him 	the 

FAITH FOR TODAY 	 " ""'"" "a "" nation's attention and sympa. - 
PICTURE OF HEALTH 	 1:30 	 animals is explored, 	 thy for the black cause and the 	ACROSS 44 Sol(It,.1 

	

ADAM-12 Malloy disap- (12) WILD KINGDOM "Lions 1964 Nobel Peace Prize. (Part 	 [in 

	

8:00 	 pears into the wilds of Griffith 	Under The Net" Marlin and Jim 	 my Lou
i,ri's 2 of 	 i D,uiuiuln' c'ty 4R Dr'l )12i VOICE OF VICTORY 	Park while pursuing a robbery use a cannon net to capture 0 HAWAII FIVE-0 A powerful lr,.c,l,iI 	Di'l 9D OF WOMEN AND MEN 	suspect. 	 and relocate the lion arid the Hawaiian cattle baron goes 	,,ik,iiiti, O2 REX HUMBARD 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	wildebeest 	49 (3am-hall 

outside of and around the law 7 Actiu 	t,unui SHOW MY PEOPLE 	0 UNTAMED WORLD 	 7:00 	 to avenge the death of his '° 	Conwayonw 	SI Fvvty ED SESAME STREET (R) 	ED WALL STREET WEEK (2)cI2) WORLD OF DISNEY (A) 	 tO Actor 	52 Di..is,ori 

	

8:30 	 "Summer Investing" Guest... My Dog, The Thief" A traffic 0 NEWS 	 Newnr,iiu 	of a
1i SUNDAY MASS 	 Leo H. tdteman, chairman, reporter learns that his co 	12) AFTER HOURS 	12 Leave out53 Acidi 

 play 
ty 

	

@')MARLO AND THE MAGIC Investment Policy Committee, worker, a St Bernard. has 	 12:00 	14 Mit,it: landStiffer
MOVIE MACHINE 	 Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. (A) 	stolen a million-dollar necklace 0 JUKEBOX Guests 	The 	rnn,IstIr., 	I Srol 
0 ORAL ROBERTS 	 2:00 	 from jewel thieves (Part 2 of 2) 	Real Thing, The Rubettes. Clo 15 lii ,itblit,oii 55 I'rotr,ict 

	

9:00 	 (2') NASHVILLE MUSIC 	(R) 	 dagh Rogers Chris Speed-rig. 16 Source of 	56 
(2) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	(4') MOVIE 	 "1 he 1) 0 60 MINUTES 	 Rod Ste"ar I 	 fluio(!I,11'1 	51 A,'iiir 
QD 0 SUNDAY MORNING 	Millionairess' (C) (196 1) Sophia 0 HARDY 	BOYS While 	 12:30 	 Il Tolem Imli' 
OBIGFOOT AND WILDBOY 	Loren, Peter Sellers. Based on searching th. Caribbean for a 0 THE JACKIE GLEASON 1R I'tty ouhr 	DOWN 
(12) ORAL ROBERTS 	 the play by George Bernard missing girl. Frank arid Joe SHOW 	 20 Entertain',, 
ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 	Shaw. A young millionairess is encounter yacht thieves and 	 S,uinniy 	I Arrow 

forced by her father's will to 	discover pirate treasure. (A) 	 Jr 	1)0(5011 titt 

	

9:30 	 marry a man with a good busi' ED LURE OF THE DOLPHINS 	 22 Fumnou 	7 Refrain 

12) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI- ness mind. (2 Hrs.) 	 The fascinating mammal is an 	 watemf,itl 	n songs 

LEE 	 0 MOVIE 	"The Movie entertainer, a communicator 	 24 Actor 	3 Be coin 

( 

O KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	Murderer" (C) (1970) Arthur and a user of strategic warfare . 	 , 	Brian 	Pelled 

11121 MOVIE 	"Pardon  My  Kennedy, Warren Cabs An 	 8:00 	 Actor 	4 The [lirctiic 

'I.zt, 	lli,W) (1t#42) 131.1d 	d1U1ui.\. 	iiU 	spuciaity iS 	117' NBC MOVIE "A Fire In 	 Nolte ' 

Abbott, Lou Costello. A pair of sabotaging airplanes, is pun- 	The Sky" (1978) Richard Cren. 	 30 Span 	S  French 

men ruins the plans of a group sued by a detective and an na, Elizabeth Ashley. An 

	

of years 	friend 
31 Sweet 	6 '" Ronstadt 

of jewel thieves. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	insurance Investigator. (2 Hrs.) 	astronomer tries to convince 
potato 	7 Judd Hirsch ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	0 SIDE BY SIDE 	 officials of a major American 

. 

33 Consume 	stars in ED THE 	SHAKESPEARE city that they face almost cer- 

	

10:00 	 PLAYS "As You Like It" Helen lain destruction by a huge 	 34 Entertainer 	8 Cleopatra's  ED STUDIO SEE Explores Mirren, Angharad Roes, James 
wind-surfing, 	visits 	a 801am, Brian Stirner, Clive comet. (R) (14)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 36 Actor 	9 New York 

Sonny 	handmaid 

beekeeper.. artist Ben Stahl Francis and Richard Pasco star 	 Redford 	opera house
Stephanie is forced to perform and a young horse trainer. (A) 	in Shakespeare's lyrical and a solo in the school concert 	 Boisterous Ii Actor 

	

10:30 	 lighthearted play. 	 after Edith. her duet partner, 	 talk 	 Greene 
42 Less moist 13 Rend (2) MOVIE "The Black Rose" 	 2:30 	 loses her voice. (A) 	

,  

(C)(1950) Tyrone Power. Orson (1) (OD UNITED STATES MINI- 0 SALVAGE I Harry's FBI 
Welles. A 13th-century English OLYMPICS Coverage of friend Klinger is kidnapped by 

	

Saxon travels Oriental caravan national competition for Olym. African commandos who 	BOB HOPE 

	

routes seeking trade secrets (2 plc hopefuls in 31 sports, from demand weapons in exchange 	 4 Hrs.) 	 Colorado Springs, Colorado. 	for his life. (R) 

	

(4) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 0 NASL SOCCER Los Ange. ED EVENING AT POPS Class,- 	Who's  C 
0 FOR OUR TIMES Dale- las Aztecs at Washington Dip- cal guitarist Angel Romero per -  
gates to the World Council of lomats 	 forms Vivaldi's "Concierto Dc 
Churches' International confer- 	 Aranjuez." (A) 
ence examining the Interaction 	 400 	 8:30 	 In Style? between science and religion (4)0 CBS SPORTS SPECIAL (4)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 
are Interviewed. (Part I of 2) 	Coverage of Part II of the Jomo Barbara's doting grandmoth- 

KIDSWORLD Kenyalta Memorial Track and irs make plans for her high 	Style is more than heels of 
S ZOOM 	 Field Games from Nairobi, school graduation night which the proper height and ties of 

	

1100 	 Kenya; Professional Undarwa- drastically conflict with her the proper width. 
(14) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- tar Sportsman's competition, 	fl 	 By style we mean not a 
NY 	 featuring shark tagging, from 	

900 	 look or a fashlàn, but a 
THE LAW AND YOU 	the Virgin Islands; Celebrity 

0 	FIRST 	BAPTIST Off-Road Race from Los Ange- (4)0 AUCE Alice, Flo and standard of excellence and 	 EXTENDED 
Ws; National AAU Indoor Diving Mel offer well-meaning but integrity," said the editors of

OQUE PASA, U BA.? "Se Championships from Austin, useless advice 
to Vera 

when Good  Hokeeptng in an- 	Now open M-F 11 
NSc.sita S.r llingu." Texas. 

	

her boyfriend dumps her. (A) " nouneing the magazine's 	a liusurly lit. If 
ia Cin, Jos 	

OAB MOVIE "Serpico 

	

and their friend 	 4:30 	 (1973) Al Pacino, Tony 1979 Style Awards. These 	VI luncheon prices) 
Sharon are hired to work at an (2) MOVIE 	"Wheel Of Roberts. An honest Policeman were the winners: 	 V Try our new q0Ifltlrflitionil 	shopping Fortune" (B/W) (1941) Frances sacrifices his career and 	- CoeeeM_au Bob Hope 	 •, 15 pd. disco Complex. (R) 	 Dee. John Wayne. A young almost his life to expose high- (Cocswnmate Style") 	 TRADITIONA 

	

1130 	 attorney exposes the truth 	corruption in the New 
(4)0 FACITHE NATION 	about a corrupt politician and York POIIC Department.  (R) 	- Actor  Ron  Howard 	 Be 

BIG BLUE MARBLE 	his underhanded dealings. (1 • aa$pIEcE THEATRE (Quid Style") 	 Fried Shrim 
1/2 Hrs.) 	 "I, Claudius: Reign Of Terror" 	- Slag.'r Die., S.mer 	Salad Bar 

AJPTBRNOON 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS S. anus orders that Tiberius be (Gutsy Style") 	 BoviterMlie 
In a farewell retrospective. cut off from the outside world, 	

- Actor (artlao flesha 	DUsed 
highlights of Muhammad All's leaving  Antonia with no way Of (Distinguished Style") 	 Try on, of o 

	

12:00 	 career 
We 

 presented; National  warning him of his enda 	
- Singer-TV kisSes. 	 - (4) MOVIE "The Pink Panth- Championship Sprint Car Rac- empire. (A) 	

Dusk Skore (Ultimate 	
LlrnCh MF 11-3 

 1" (C) (1964) David Nivon, ing from Terre Haute, Indiana; 	
Style") 	 305 S. Par$ 

Sundo 
POlar Sellers, A jewel thief World Acrobatic Diving Chem-  

	

attompis to take possession of plonships from Orlando, Flail- (1) 0 THE JEFFERSONS 	Now that I have this  

a PfiCeleU gem, with the help da. 	
Christmas is merrier 

	

Of the French police Inspector's (12) SpORT8WORLD Coverage after  Louise helps find him the  award," joked Hope after 	. [] 	
For 

wife.  (2 Hrs.) 	. 	 of 
the United Slates Mini- father he never knew. (A) 	the 	presentation, 	the 

OSPECT1BJU 	 .,,,ojyuplcs•'tIOfll 'Colorado .'.- ..- * 	1000,... , . , 	,iineconestomyheme 

	

'SIESUM AN'AN" s 
.' SpIIngi Câ4o-ado. 	 csij 	tjytj 	to check tr thaè." ""' 

1011T O' Câ, .* 

SPECIALIZING 

IN 

STEAKS and SEAFOOD 
"The Best of 2 Worlds" 

Porlorhosiss Steak 	• Fried Shrimp 
Prime Rib 	 • Red Snapper 

.Sc.II.ps 
Seal Shish K.b.b 	• Stulfsd Shrimp 
Fliet Mignon 	• Flounder 
N.w York Strip 	• Lani.stlnss 
Llv.r £ Online 	• listen Scrod 

and Much More 

All Reasonably Priced 

With dinner you get 

our FABULOUS SALAD BAR. 
over 20 Items to choose, onion soup, 
broad AND hot baked potatoes, OR 

YItOW rice OR our VSat,.Of the day  

S3LE 
PLAZA HWY. 17.92 

N cAssasEfuiy#339-1313, & 436 
NEXT TO LEEDS ___  

OW! tlUüeSsqfremD,..J_.,..sMs., 	. -. 	us 	M'*rv TbWs, vii, n.i,. i LII 	'- 
'.,'., ....' •I 

- 71_,p1wfu$t ' 	..-. 	" '1 -;:, 	.,. 	

'' ;-' 	• 	:2•.  . . 



and uses It to slander nearly 
everyone in town. (A) 
(4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
Coach Reeves discovers a phe-
nomenal basketball player who 
is also a street wise loner want. 
ed by gangsters. (R) 
0 BASEBALL Regional cov-
erage of Baltimore Orioles at 
Milwaukee Brewers; Chicago 
Cubs at Philadelphia Phillies. 
ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 
"Looking For India" Bill 
Mayors looks back on his 
fourth season of shows, recall-
ing some of the outstanding 
stories and conversations 

9:00 
(12)ffj MOVIE "The Rain 
People" (1969) James Caan, 
Shirley Knight. Alter fleeing her 
married life, a sensitive young 
woman meets up with a former 
college football star who 
makes a profound impression 
on her life. 
@DOMASH Charles and 
Klinger unexpectedly share an 
emotional experience while 
drowning their sorrows at 
Hosie's bar. (R) 
ELI TEN WHO DARED "Henry 
Morton Stanley" By an epic 
999-day journey In the 1870s. 
Stanley, the only white survi-
vor, proved the Congo was not 
part of the Nile. 

9:30 
(7)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
An undertaking tycoon 
embarking on a campaign to 
sell funeral packages to young 
People decides to begin his 
advertising on WKRP. (R) 

10:00 
(4) 0 LOU-GRANT kou 

Lady Mary's fiance is 
murdered, her brother, Lord 
Peter Wimsey, flies from Paris 
to investigate. (Part 1) 

11:00 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Robin Williams. (Part 1 of 2) (A) 

11:30 
(12)112) TONIGHT Guest host: 
Bill Cosby. 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 

ROCKFORD FILES A citi-
zens' committee from a small 
town hires Rockford to locate a 
girl who revealed their tax-
dodge scheme to the IRS. 
O POLICE STORY Fearing 
for his life, a policeman shoots 
at a crazed gunman and kills 
both the man and his hostage. 
ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

12:00 
(4) BIG VALLEY The Barkleys 
try to persuade one of their 
elderly ranch hands to "take It 
easy." but only manage to 
insult him. 

12:40 
0 CBS LATE MOVIE "To 
Please A Lady" (1950) Clark 
Gable, Barbara Stanwyck. A 
race car driver Is forced to 
choose between his career and 
the woman he loves. 

1:00 
(2) (12) TOMORROW Guests: 
Author Bernard Lefkowitz; 
Wayne McAllister and Sue 
Rudisill, who "dropped out" of 
the 9-to-5 business world 
(41) NEWS 

1:38 
Q,P4EWS 

mistakes to avoid are in-
cluded in the book. 

Row Upon Row, along with 
eight other titles in this 
popular series is available in 
either braille, cassette tape 

or large print. For additional 
information and a free 
catalog of the entire Self-
Help Series, write: The 
Guild for the Blind, 180 N. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, II 
&01. 

Which Countries Promote Tourism Most? 
WHAT'SUPIN tourism: 7. Canada Italy 

TOURISM? 
Which nations are trying I. Poland 

Portugal 
New Zealand Poland seems to be getting 

hardest to attract visitors 2. Ireland Mexico Some 	return 	on 	its 	in- 
vestment. 	Both 	President 

from abroad? These are the Greece 
Turkey 

France 
Argentina Carter and Pope John Paul 

leaders 	In 	terms 	of 	the 
shares 	of 	their 	national , 	iriiaiui India II 	that nation an early 

opmthelroin'trewehs.' - - 
budgets spent on promoting 6. Iflingtury ' 	

' Belgium 

hAPPY IIOIJR 
11am Tll7pm 

3~0
1). 0 

3WM% AA 	2 ~ vw#~; 
"ALIk 

SANFORD NEW AT 1.4 

1!:III 	Ask Dick 

Weiner 

The ''l)ecembei' Bride" cast was headed by Henry 
Morgan. now on ''MASI I'': Spring Byington, who died in 
1971; Frances Rafferty, who married and retired aft t'r 
making ''Wings of Chance — in 1961 and Dean NI tiler, whiti 
is now in 'I's' production. Frank I A)vt'3tiy, of 
McG raw, — raw,'' (lied in 1962.   

l)EAiI l)CK : I ould like to knti if the girl (Slii'lle 
I"abares) who sang "Jiihuuv A tmgei'' in the 'GOs is time' saute' 
girl ho starred 	ilk Elvis I'resle in "Spinout"'.' G. 
MARTINEZ. t)gileli, Utah. 

Yes. 

l)EALt DICK: Is Olivia Neton-John married to Joluti 
Travolta and pregnant? KATHY AND APRIL, iA'th-
bridge, Alto, Can. 

No. 

DEAR 1)1(2K: here's your chaiu'e to settle- another 
lrletud.ship.shattcrillg argument. is Milburn Stolie, the old 
Due ol ''Gutismoke," still alive? U.K. I'ROlt'e'N. 

t.arenee, Mich. 
Alive. l)oes that totally shatter or positively cetmuelit 

the friendship? 

NOW SERVING 

BREAKFAST 
5:30 AM - il AM 

HOME COOKED MEALS 
It A.M.-9 P.M. Mon thru Thur%—Ii A.M.iO P.M. Fri 5, Sal 

BAR-B-QUE CORRAL 
3155 Orlando Or. (S. Hwy I? 92) Sanford 

Across from Movietand Drive-In 

— 

JERRY FRAZIER 
formerly with "Happy Feelings" 

TUES. thru SAT. 
9pm• lam 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 
Hollywood is still the land of 
golden opportunity. It's 
happened again. 

"The Buddy Holly Story" 
was a hit. It surprised a lot of 
people, but it didn't surprise 
the three men who made it - 
executive producer Edward 
Cohen, producer Fred Bauer 
and director Steve Rash. 

What's happened after 
"The Buddy Holly Story," 
however, 	has 	been 
something of a surprise. 
Maybe it shouldn't have 
been, but It has. They have 
learned Valuable Lesson 
Number One - Hollywood 
adores successes. 

(Valuable Lesson Number 
Two is the other side of the 
coin, which maybe they 
never will have to learn - 
Hollywood hates failures.) 

They say that "The Buddy 
Holly Story" has opened the 
doors for them. They say 
that maybe that's a mild way 
of putting it: "Maybe you'd 
better say that it opened the 
floodgates." 

They keep getting offers 
and bids and feelers. They 
say that people who never 
before would see them, now 
are not only available when 
they call but are calling 
them. 

The three have 	been 
tagged with a couple -of 

STEVE RASH 
labels around Hollywood. 
"The Million Dollar Babies," 
some have called them. 
Others say that Cohen. 
Bauer-Rash are "the kids 
who caught lightning in a 
bottle." 

They object to both labels. 
Mildly, but with reason. 
They say they are not babies 
at all, and they don't like the 
implication that they are 
rookies who just happened to 
stumble onto a good thing. 

Actually, they say, they 
have been together for a 
decade, making TV movies 
and TV specials. So they 
knew what they were doing, 
they say, when they made 
"The Buddy Holly Story." It 
was no fluke. 

As far as "lightning in a 
bottle," they say that that  

phrase implies they were 
lucky. Again, they believe 
that they made a hit movie 
because they knew what they 
were doing every step of the 
way. Luck, they say, had 
nothing to do with it. 

Now they have big dreams 
and big ideas. They have 
formed a company - 
Innovisions-ECA - and they 
are already working on their 
next film. It will be called 
"Under the Rainbow," and it 
is far afield from "Buddy 
Holly, "which is what they 
wanted. 

"Under the Rainbow" is 
an "outrageous comedy," 
they say, a period piece set 
in 1938, which is a year they 
feel was significant - the 
depths of the Depression and 
the year both "Gone With the 
Wind" and "The Wizard of 
Ox" came out. 

The three hope someday - 
and not too far off, either - 
to have their own studio. 
They have already started a 
record label (Wizard) so 
they can market the sound 
track albums of their films. 
(They goofed, and didn't do 
that with "Buddy Holly" and 
thereby lost a fortune.) 

They visualize having 
their own book publishing 
firm, so they can publish 
books and thus have their 
own source of -film material. 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	 8:30 	 1:00 

(2) (12) TODAY 	 t2) DAYS OF OUR LIVES  
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. (7) MIDDAY 

O THE FBI 
5:00 	 CA 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) o ALL MY CHILDREN 5:30 	 9:00 	 ED JULIA CHILD AND COM. SUMMER SEMESTER 	(7 DONAHUE 	 PANY 
5:53 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	

1:30 (12) PTL CLUB 	 0 MOVIE 

8:00 	 (12) DINAHI 	
TURNS 
()fl AS THE WORLD 

€l THE LONG SEARCH 12) EARLY DAY 	 El CROCKETT'S VICTORY  
(7) CRACKERBARREL 	 9:55 	 GARDEN 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	UPBEAT 
SUNRISE 	 2:00

10:00 	 CD CM THE DOCTORS 
8:25 	 (2) (12) CARD SHARKS 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(2) PORTER WAGONER 	(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	6D FLOWER SHOW 
6:30 	 ED STUDIO SEE 	

2:30 
(4) KUTANA 

	

10:30 	 (2)1112) ANOTHER WORLD 
THE LITTLE RASCALS 	(7) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 	o GUIDING LIGHT 

6:45 (1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 11) V.I. PEOPLE 
(I) A.M. WEATHER 

6:47 	
ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) o GENERAL HOSPITAL  

(7) 	 10:55 	 OD ANTIQUESEYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 0 CBS NEWS 	
3:30 

@)OM H(R) Y IN 
6:55 	

11:00 	 AS (7)TODA 	FLORIDA 	
()(12) HIGH ROLLERS GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(7)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	

ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
© HI. NEIGHBOR 	 o LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 	 4:00 

(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 7:00 	 ED HODGEPODGE LODGE 
(2)11 	 (4) THE GONG SHOW 2) TODAY 	

11:30 (4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 	(2)(1j) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0 BEWITCHED 
0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF O GOOD MORNING AMERI- 

CA 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 ANIMALS 
EL) MISTFfl ROGERS (R) 	(12) 	ME LAUGH EL) SESAME STREET (R) 

7:25 	 AFTERNOON 	
ED SESAME STREET (R) 

 
(7) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 4:30 
O 	 c MIKE DOUGLAS GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(12) NEWS 	 12:00 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

(7) PASSWORD PLUS 	0 MERV GRIFFIN 7:30 
CI) (M TODAY 	 (14) THE YOUNG AND THE 02) GUNSMOKE  
OGOOD MORNING AMERI. RESTLESS 	 5:00 
CA 	 00(12) NEWS 	 (2) THE BRADY BUNCH (I) SESAME STREET (R) 	0 THE ODD COUPLE &00 	

12:30 	 CO MISTER ROGERS (R) (4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
OVER EASY E 	 (2) NEWS 	 5:30 L) 	

(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- (12) NEWS 8:25 	 now 	 HEROES, (12) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 	
f1f
(12) BEWITCHED 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 112) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 40 OVER EASY 

uncovers a clover financial MONDAY 	July 30 scheme run by a white-collar 
con artist. (R) 
ED MURDER MOST ENGLISH 
"Clouds Of Witness" When 

EVENING 

8:00 

EVENING 

6:00 
M 14)00 02) NEWS 
ffl STUDIO SEE "Scuba. 
Too (A) 

6:30 
([2) NBC NEWS 

(4) 0 CBS NEWS 
Q ABC NEWS 

) VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

7:00 
()TIC TAC DOUGH 
(1 MARY TYLER MOORE 
Rhoda makes plans to leave 
Minneapolis and move back to 
New York. 
0 WHAT A YEAR Melissa 
Sue Anderson of "Little House 
On The Prairie" introduces 
exciting young stars for a "wild 
and crazy" review of 1978. 
O JOKER'S WILD 
9 THE CROSS-WITS 
ED MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
LIARS CLUB 

(4) MATCH GAME 
NEXT STEP BEYOND 

OSHA NA NA Guest Dick 
Clark. 
02 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Alan King 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest 
Robin Williams. (Part I of 2)1R) 

8:00 
(2) (1k) THE RUNAWAYS A 
young girl who fled her home-
town after witnessing a robbery 
turns to Stave's ward Mark for 
help. 
(7)0 THE DOOLEY BROTH-
ERS A bumbling duo who 
can't ride, shoot or rope are 
hired to ride through the old 
West and dispense jusleu. 

HAPPY DAYS Joannie 
decides to take up smoking in 
order to loin a "cool" girls' 
club. (A) 
ED THE SCARLET LETTER 
Chillingworth learns that 
Hester and Dimmesdale have 
reunited and plan to leave 
Boston; as Dimmesdale 
preaches his last sermon, he 
reaches a terrible decision 
one that will spell disaster for 
them all. (Part 4 of 4) 

8:30 
(7) MOVIE "There Was A 
Crooked Man" (C) (1970) Kirk 
Douglas, Henry Fonda. After an 
escaped prisoner dies of 
rattlesnake bites, the warden 
takes $500,000 from the 
corpse and heads for Mexico. 
112 1/2 Hrs.) 

CBS MOVIE "Rollerball" 
(1975) James Caan. John 
Houseman. A superstar player 
In a sport of the future refuses 
to obey the mandatory retire-
ment rule, resulting in several 
no-holds-barred matches. (R) 
(Viewer Discretion Advised) 

DETECTIVE SCHOOL-ONE 
FLIGHT UP Students at a 

A new self-help manual on 
Latch Hook Rug Making is 
available from The Guild for 
the Blind in Chicago. 

Titled, Row Upon Row, 
this 200-page manual offers 
special instructions and 

detective academy are search-
ing for a missing classmate at a 
mortuary when they discover 
more than deed bodies in cold 
Storage 

9:00 
(2 	NBC MOVIE Final 
Crash (1973) Jane Fonda, 
Donald Sutherland A group of 
eccentrics living in an auto 
junkyard decide to restore a 
vintage plane and fly it around 
the world 
0 THREE'S COMPANY Jack 
becomes angry with Janet and 
Chrissy and accepts a job as a 
live-in cook for Larry's boss 
(A) 

TENNIS Louisville Inter-
national Classic Coverage of 
the finals of this S175,000 clay 
court event from Louisville. 
Kentucky 

9:30 
O TAXI In a desperate effort 
to save Latka from deporta-
tion, the cabbies hire a work-
ing girl to marry him (R) 

10:00 
O BARBARA WALTERS SPE-
CIAL In a composite at pi ovi 
otis interviews. Barbara 
Waiters talks with Burt 
Reynolds. the Shah of Iran and 
the late John Wayne 

11:00 
(2) (4 1 0 0 (lj NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest 
Robin Williams (Part 2 of 2)1 At 

11:30 
(2) 02) BEST OF CARSON 
Host Johnny Carson Guests 
Mel Tillis, Britt Ekland. Garson 
Kanin. Ed Lieberthal (A) 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 
0 BARNABY JONES Fiarna-
by is called in to investigate 
when a motorcycle manufac-
turer dies while testing a new 
product (A) 
C) ABC MOVIE 	Cabaret' 
(1972) Liza Minnelii, Joel Giey 
A nightclub singer becomes 
involved in a torment-filled 
romance in pro-World War II 
Berlin. (R) 

12:00 
(17) BIG VALLEY A Greek 
farmer, outraged by the rates 
charged by the railroad, 
decides to take his crops tc 
market by wagon. 

12:40 
CCBS LATE MOVIE "Mrs 
Pollifax - Spy" (197 1) RosaIin 
Russell. Darren McGavin 
When a middle-aged wido 
becomes a spy for the CIA, sh 
is sent to Mexico City on a mis. 
sion and ends up in an Alban 
far, jail. 

1:00 
(2)012) TOMORROW Guests 
Curtis Shwa. head of the sub 
way vigilante group. the Mag 
nificent 13; Richard Rodriguez 
a marathon roller coaster rider 

techniques adapted for the 
blind and visually impaired. 
Twenty-three patterns for 
wall decorations, pillow 
covers and rugs, tips on 
material selection and 
friendly advice on what 

Why  Do U.S. Writers 

Steal From British TV? 
l)EAII DICK: Why do American television writers 

copy the British comedy shows? I've seen ninny that have 
been copied, such as "Man About the house" ("Three's 
Company") and "Billy liar" ("Billy") and "Miss Jones 
and Son" t"Miss Winslow and Son"). I can name more. 
Isn't there some law about copying other people's shows? 
I find the humor on these British comedies is much better 
than on the American copies. Are thewriters' 
Imaginations so bad they have to steal Ideas? COLE11'E 
MAI)SEN, Port Coquitlam, B.C., Can, 

Nobody is stealing anything. All the American copies of 
British shows are bought and paid for. There really aren't 
that many - you left out the grand-daddy of them all, ''All 
In the Fatally," which was adapted from the British show, 
Till Death Us Do Part.'' There are plenty of original 

American comedies - shows like ''MASh" and ''Barney 
Miller" and '''l'he Mary Tyler Moore Shu%v" and all the 

av back to ''I lAive Lucy." And those were big hits in 
England, too. hiunior is something we have plenty of here 
in the United States, but if somebody else has if good idea, 
no reason why c cannot adapt it for our own purposes. 
Nothing wrong with it, either legally or morally. 

l)EAI( DICK: Please settle an argument. Did Let' 
Marvin ever have a series on TV? Also, who played Gil 
Favor on "Rawhide"? G.C., Chickamauga, Ga. 

Yes, Lee was in M Squad (the M did not stand for 
Michelle i in 1957-1960. The late Eric Fleming played Gil 
Favor.  

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me something about 
James Gregory of "Barney Miller," I sa him on 
"Hegan's hIt'roes" one day and his name was Frank 
(;erstl. l)ld he change his name? G.G., Rothschild, Wis. 

You must be confused between the name of the 
character and the name of the actor, or else you an' 
thinking of two different actors. Gregory has 31ways bf'.en 
Gregory. Perhaps he played a character named Gerstl, 
but he never used that name professionally. 

DEAR DICK: Can you settle this argument. I say that 
Gilda Radner, of "Saturday Night Live," used to do a 
starved housewife character called Goldie on "The 
Smothers Brothers Show." My friend says It wasn't Gilda, 
although he doesn't know who It was. Please officiate. D. 
SANBORN, Tucson, Ariz. 

It wasn't Gilds. It was Leigh French 
DEAR DICK: Could you tell inc what has happened to 

Clayton Moore, "The Lone Ranger"? I have heard he is 
dead. MELBA BIACBURN Loleta, Calif. 

You have heard wrong. Moore retired from acting in 
'59, but he is still alive and kicking, at 71. 

DEAR DICK: Recently, WDEF"TV in Chattanooga 
celebrated Its 25th annIversary by showing several old 
programs. One was "December Bride." My iIfe and I 
were wondering what became of the cast. Also, we 
wondered about the fellow who played in "Meet 
McGraw." I think his name was Frank Lovejoy. I was just 
a little fellow when that was on, but I thought he was 
"cool." ROBERT PEDIGO, Ringgold., Ga. 

s—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, July 27, 1979 

From Hollywood 
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.12) (4) 0 0 02) NEWS 
ED STUDIO SEE "Crowing-
Seattle's Green Lake Crew pre-
pares for a race; a young actor 
explains what he gives and 
gets from the stage. (R) 

6:30 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 
€1) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

7:00 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
17) MARY TYLER MOORE Lou 
checks into the hospital for 
minor surgery and leaves Mary 
in charge of the newsroom. 
0 CHANNEL SIX REPORT 

JOKER'S WILD 
112) TO THE POINT 
ED MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
0 IN SEARCH OF... "Lost 
Vikings" New evidence indi-
cates that the descendants of 
Eric the Had. who landed in 
Canada centuries before 
Columbus sailed, still roam the 
land. 
0 FAMILY FEUD 
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Betty White. 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Jules 
Feitfer. (A) 

8:00 
(2) (112) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE Harriet Oleson is 
hired to write a gossip column 
for Walnut Groiqenewsppor 

Rug Making Guide Adapted For Blind 



By SUSAN DAMXO 
RIORDAN 

American Library Assn 

Ever since Woodward and 
Bernstein's "All the 
President's Men" (1974), the 
books about the unholy war 
between politicians and 
reporters keep coming. 

Back then, when the 
protagonist was the real 
thing — Richard Nixon - the 
inside 	account 	of 
presidential intrigues and 
insecurities was sure to 
titilate. But five years and it 
least as many "true" ac-
counts later, we find our-
selves in a new — although 
equally stale — situation. 
Now we're being "roman it 

clefed" to death, with every 
novelist on the block who 
wants to create an eveil 
presidential character 
recreating guess who. 

Jules Witcover, un-
fortunately, is no exception. 
In his first novel, the 
Washington-based journalist 
Paints a black picture of it 
presidential primary 
sometime in the 1980s. 
Democrat Edwin hacker is 
forced out of office when a 
earn of Wa;hington 

columnists, Mike Webb and 
Torn Sturdivant, discover 
Illegal campaign financing. 
I lackt'r resigns rather than 
,ubiiit it, fuflhier in-
vestigation, saying goodbye 
to the nation with I televised 
attack on the press. 

Two years later, Hacker 
decides to run again, to 
rehabilitate his reputation 
and to cash in on growing 
grass-roots popularity. And 
so the tainted president and 
his reporter nemeses are set 

owner who has taken a shine to 
Susan of also having designs 
on Milt's club (A) 
0 BIG VALLEY The Barkicys 
fry to persuade one of their 
elderly ranch hands to 'lake it 
easy," but only manage to 
insult him 

EIGHT IS ENOUGH A high 
school basketball star who 
failed one of Abby's exams 
orders Tommy to get the 
answers for a make-up test. (A) 
€D THE LONG SEARCH 
Loose Ends" Host Ronald 

Eyre takes stock of his own 
attitudes in light of the series 
(R)' 

8:30 
@J GOOD TIMES Good for. 
tuna visits the Evans Family and 
creates the happiest day in 
Florida's life. 

9:00 
21 BUTTERFUES The boring 

life of a boring dentist's wife 
(Jennifer Warren) takes an 
upward turn when she meets a 
handsome stranger (Jim 
Hutton). 
(4)0 PEOPLE'S COMMAND 
PERFORMANCE Alan King is 
host for this third annual enter-
tainment special featuring per-
formances by an array of 
celebrities including Carroll 
O'Connor, Billy Crystal, Joan 
Rivers, Rod Stewart, and the 
original Broadway cast of 
"Ain't Misbehavjn'." (A) 
O CHARUE'S ANGELS An 
attempt Is made to kidnap a 
wealthy Arab's daughter during 
a marathon race In which she 
and the Angela are competing. (H) 
1121 MOVIE "What's New 
Pussycat'?' (C)  

Political 'Phoenix'  Subject Of Novel 

- 	have been friends since (1) (l NBC NEWS 
college at Forttham. Middle- (4) 0 CBS NEWS 

aged and out of touch for U ABC NEWS 

several years, they get back ED VILLA ALEGRE (R) TV'I!AN%E together fur drinking bouts 	 7:00 
and conversation. Both have (12) TIC TAC DOUGH 

Power and problems. 	@J MARY TYLER MOORE 
Upon meeting an old boyfriend U1AMc'i -rue te-rrc AJ2 	 Edgar is an audacious and his fiancee, Mary sets oil 

columnist 	and 	the an unexpected chain of events. Cu) 	&jj f17 	LL. The pJP1E OF A 	Washington Bureau Chief for 0 BEYOND THE POSEIDON 

	

1 -rVA170 COMEDY FM 'crER'./AR. 	the Boston Republican. He This special highlights the mak- 

drinks too much, and loses 1fl9 of "Beyond The Poseidon" 

most of his income to starring Michael Caine and Sal- 
ly Field. ARC %/j 	 alimony payments. Peter is a JOKERS WILD 

51<1 PPER1 	 a wealthy Washington © THE CROSS-WITS 
corporate lawyer who was 110 MACNEIL / LEHRER 
once Special Counsel to the REPORT 

president. He married the 	 7:30 
boss's daughter early in his (2) LIARS CLUB 

	

3. 	career, and has two un- (1) FAMILY FEUD GDII savory sons. "Two more 0 DANCE FEVER 

disagreeable human beings, U $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 
!  

(ED CAROL BURNETT AND 

	

LL 	so far as I knew, could not be 
FRIENDS Skits: "Mrs. Wiggins found outside the in- At Lunch," "Boy Meets Girl." 

	

,-_._--.—.; /__....._ c 	vestigative offices of the 	DICK CAVETT Guest: 

1L
but

A 
Et "-'  i 	 Internal Revenue Service, Robin Williams. (Part 2 of 2) (A) 

thosehadthemiugating 	 eoo 
L 	 claim that they were adults, (2)U REAL PEOPLE Among 

5 	 doing it for a living, while those interviewed are female 
Frank and Terry were ob. weightlifters, a woman who 

	

'ro 	noxious on a iiiy volun. strips for God, a 97-year-old 
TAS LA5'r 	teer basiL" 	 newspaper editor, the first 
" 	'" 	 Peter tends to regard the black Navy frogman, and car 

dealers who perform in their 
r TJ 	boozy Edgar as a pain in the own commercials. (R) 

I I 	I 1 	 neck, while Edgar has his (j)  JUST FRIENDS MIIt , 	1 	I  1 	 -'-. own - comments 	p suspects a handsome oa .., .•,•.. 	.' ,. • ,..,. ,.. .- . .a'' 	 • . 

The more optimistic were 
cancelling appointments 
made three weeks hence, 
and one guy reached his son 
at kindergarten to apologize 
in advance for being unable 
to make the kid's graduation 
from Oberlin." 

Sellers. Peter O'Toole. A 
confused young man seeks 
help from an .vnri more 
confused psychiatrist. (2 Hrs.) 
ED WORD IS OUT Twenty-six 
male and female homosexuals 
reveal many of the problems 
and joys they have experienced 
in various phases of their lives, 
childhood, adolescence and 
adulthood. (A) 

9:30 
() LOVE AND LEARN A con-
servative college professor's 
(Lawrence Pressman) well-
ordered life turns to chaos 
when he marries an impulsive 
showgirl (Candy Clark), 

10:00 
(2) THE THREE WIVES OF 
DAVID WHEELER The current 
wife (Cathy Lee Crosby) of a 
small business owner (Art 
Hindle) tries to keep tabs on 
her husband's two former 
wives, who still work for him. 

VEGAS A female daredevil 
plans one last spectacular feat, 
unaware that her death will 
mean one million in insurance 
money for her promoter. (H) 

10:30 
(2)THE BOSS AND THE SEC-
RETARY A new executive 
(James Staley) inherits a bun-
gling secretary (Ellen Greene) 
who manages to foul up both 
his personal and professional 
life. 

11:00 
(2) (4)00 112) NEWS 

) DICK CAVETT Guest: Bob 
Hope. (Part 1 of 2)(R) 

11:30 
(2) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Rodney 
Dangerfield. 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 
B SWITCH A man that Pete 
and Mac had been hired to 
observe Is kidnapped right 
under their noses. (A) 

If you think this all sounds hoods in "Friends of Eddie 
like 	I'eyton 	Place, 	D.C., Coyle," 	"The 	Diggers EVENING 
you're right. 	And the bad Game" 	and 	"Coogan's 
guys in the book are really Trade." Now he takes on the 6'00 bad. Hacker is married to a legal 	and 	journalistic () 0 a 	NEWS 
W0111,111 	who 	makes 	Pat Washington subculture. CD STUDIO 	SEE 	- Rivor  
Nixon 	seem 	(lyilauilic, 	and Protagonists 	Edgar Boats 	(A) 

carries on with his fiercely Iinnin 	and 	Peter 	Quinn Rsn 

- -. 	--.-' - 	- 	-.-----'.-------'---.---" 	 - -, 

THE MAIN CHANCE by Jules Witcover (Viking, 261 
pages, $9.95) A YEAR OR SO WITH EDGAR by George V. 
Higgins (Harper & Row, 250 pages, $9.95) 

Washington lawyers. "If he 
(the lawyer) buys you steak 
tartare at Paul Young's in 
the evening, and you order it 
me Lun rare, he will have 
your fillings before the  

fora second rematch of wits, loyal personal secretary. His sherbet 	comes, and your 	
I one for which the latter are henchmen are all shifty-eyed reputation with his stewed 

not prepared. and his supporters patriotic prunes the next morning." 
Webb, seasoned, middle- bimbos. "A Year 	or So 	With 

aged and taienteu, is suc- Although plot 	s not Wit- i Edgar" 	Is 	not 	just 	a 
cun)bing 	to 	drink 	and cover's 	forte, 	"The 	Main collection of wise remarks. 
despair. 	his 	marriage 	to Chance" is worth reading for Things 	do 	happen. 	Peter 	

1 

Ruth, a former actress, Is his serious observations on leaves his wife. His son gets 
dissolving in endless travel ethics 	and 	the 	personal a girl pregnant. Edgar has a 
and sleepless nights. responsibilities of a political vasectomy. He decides to 

Webb's 	Kennedyesque, reporter. 	They 	are 	small write 	a 	book 	about 
Yale-educated 	younger truths planted 	In 	a 	large Washington. He also falls in 
partner, Tom Studivant, has novel, love. 
his own problems. His older Witcover 	clearly 	knows These are serious events, 

Ido 

brother, it senator from New the Washington turf. A long- but somehow they become 
York, has decided to run time Washington columnist terribly 	funny 	in 	Higgins' 
against 	Hacker. 	Torn 	en- for the Chicago Tribune-New hands. Even a conference on 
courages 	his 	brother, 	but York News Syndicate, he is freedom of the press gets 
frets 	over 	his 	conflict 	of the author of five nonfiction Higgins' 	distinctive 	touch. 
Interest 	until 	the 	senator books on politics and non- Journalists from around the 
asks him to manage the fiction books on politics and country gathered to hear the 
campaign. 	"He's 	Jack politicians, 	from 	Robert remarks of the Honorable 
Kennedy and you're Bobby," Kennedy to Spiro Agnew, Bernard Carnmon, former 
Webb 	comments 	sar- many of whom pop up in Associate Justice of the 
castically. "The Main Chance." He has United 	States 	Supreme 

.JULES %VITCOVER 

in inc meantime, tire even written fictional news court. 
team's ambitious resear- columns covering his (Ic- 	,The guy who introduced 
cher, Nora, who had been tional news. 	 him had apologized that time 
(10mg double duty as Tom's 	George V. Higgins uses had not permitted printing of 
lover, leaves him In the much the same backdrop as the advance text; by now 
interest 	of 	objective Witcover for "A Year or So many of us hncw the truth, 
reporting during the up- with Edgar." Higgins' which was that The New 
('wifing primary. Webb trademark 	 : , 	ki 
makes her his new bylined wonderful way he reveals 
column partner. But he soon characters through dialogue 

declined to print that speech 
instead of its usual Sunday 
edition. . . People were 
running out for cigarettes, 
and also to make farewell 
culls to kith and kin whom. 
they had been convinced, 
'ew UUd never see again. 

diseTwers that her filmy or in the case of 'Idgar, WEDNESDAY Atgus t 1 talents do not include monologue. It worked well 
writing. 	 with hliieins' smiiII-tlrn  

DRACULA (I'G) - Frank Langella, Laurence Olivier, 
Donald Pleasance. (Horror) An old favorite with the 
thirsty Count made over as a matinee idol. Director John 
(Saturday Night Fever) fladham heaps on the flashy 
effects and the gore at tile expense of the story. More 
distasteful than scary. Caution: too mach gore for our 
taste. GRADE: C (handler) 

ESCAPE FROM ALCATRAZ (PG) - Clint Eastwood, 
Patrick McGoohan. Drama, Good, tough escape yarn — 
lean and fast-moving with producer-star Eastwood in top 
form. High-quality Hollywood entertainment on a low 
budget. Hats off to Eastwood and director Don Siegel for 
proving it can still be done. Caution: some violence, 

THURSDAY 	August 2 

EVENING 	 and dangerous attempt to stop 
the plutonium program forever 

	

8:00 	 9:30 (2 @ 00 NEWS 	
0 CARTER COUNTRY The STUDIO SEE 'Honor 

Dance" An Alabama debu. mayor is furious when Chiel  
tante. an  Oklahoma Indian and Roy is Chosen to be the "Dis. 

Dallas's Youth On The Move titiquished Alumnus" of Clinton 

Choir are highlighted (A) 	High instead of him tFI  

	

6:30 	 (2)(t  
10:00 

) DAVID CASSIDY While 

	

1121 NBC NEWS 	
working undercover to expose (4) 0 CBS NEWS 	
a gang of thieves. Shay discov- U ABC NEWS 	
ers that one of his superiors €DVILLAALEGRE(R) 	
may be setting him up to be 

	

7:00 	 killed (A) 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 (4) BARNABY JONES Belts, 

MARY TYLER MOORE Lou poses as an actress to investi. 
achieves a lifelong ambition gale a series of mysterious 
when he becomes the owner 01 accidents plaguing a small the- 
his own bar. 	 ator group. (A) 
0 INTUITION 	 0 THE IMMIGRANTS Dan's 
O JOKER'S WILD 	 all-consuming success causes 
0121 THE CROSS-WITS 	 much personal conflict until he 
CD MACNEIL / LEHRER buds inner peace 
REPORT 	 020/20 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(" HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
0 MATCH GAME 
0 $100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 

1121 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Glen Camp-
bell. 

DICK CAVETT Guest' Bob 
Hope. (Part I of 2)(R) 

8:00 
tlJ IRONSIDE Ironside 
searches for a taientod artist 
thought to have committed sui-
cide years ago. 
4)0 THE WALTONS Jim.  

Bob decides to become a min-
ister after an accident prompts 
him to re-evaluate his life, (A) 

MORK & MINDY Mindy's 
high school rival sets her 
romantic sights on Mork, (R) 
(12) THE BEATLES FOREVER 
A lavish spectacular honoring 
the Liverpool lads features Mel 
Tillis, Paul Williams and Ray 
Charles. 

ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL "Advice And 
Consent" Siegfried offers 
Some Sound advice and James 
acts on it. (Part 8) 

8:30 
U LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Lay-
erne and Shirley's friendship is 
threatened by their mutual 
attraction to the same man. (H) 

9:00 
(2) (12) QUINCY Quincy discov-
ers that a legal shipment of 
dangerous chemicals may have 
been the cause of an airline 
disaster, (R) 
CO G HAWAII FIVE-0 An ox-
cop whom MGarrett likes and 
respects Is suspected of being 
the murderer of several Hono-
lulu pimps, (R) 

BARNEY MILLER The 
detectives find themselves - 

Playing host to a horde of pan-
handlers when they hold an 
Open house at the precinct. (A) 
ID STRONGER, THAN THE 
SUN Onó,.4'yup,9 :s 
makes an' extraa,r1in;jri. l,i 

10:30 
ED SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 
E I)t', I ,in'. (.i'rie Siskel r,view 
Just You And Me, Kid," 
Goldenqirl'' and - The Villain '  

11:00 
00 (112) NEWS 

CD DICK CAVETT Guest Bob 
Hope (Part 2 of 2)(R) 

11:30 
(2)(i TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guest Johnny Mathis. 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 
0 M'ASH The atrt'a(lly 
overworked staff of the 4077th 
is deluged with casualties from 
a North Korean offensive (Fl) 
O STARSKY I HUTCH The 
detectives race against time to 
find a hit man who is carrying a 
deadly and contagious virus 
which Hutch has contracted, 
(Part lot 2)(R) 
CD THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

12:00 
(4) BIG VALLEY A famous 
marshal is asked to lead a pos-
se to hunt a notorious gang of 
robbers 

12:05 
0 CBS LATE MOVIE "Wild 

Rovers" (197 1) William Holden, 

Ryan ONeal. A ranch owner 
loots responsible when two of 
his cowboys rob a bank and 
sends his own sons out to bring 
the pair back 

12:37 
BARETTA Baretta tries to 

nail a top crime loader who is 
so clothed in riches and 
respectability that ho is virtual-
ly untouchable. (R) 

1:00 
(2) (12) TOMORROW Guests 
Actor Michael Moriarty photo-
graphers Francesco Scavullo 
and Ron Galolla 
(4) NEWS 

1:45 
0 NEWS 

2:15 
'o'' 	1r/ 

f.f1w.11me.4  
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Draculais0 Gory,, But Not Very Scary 
NEW RELEASE strong language. GRADE: A (HANDLER) 

MEATBALLS (PG) - Bill Murray. Comedy. Summer 
camp antics from the ''Animal house" team. Trips all 
over itself in trying to imitate Its predecessor, and all but 
buries some nice character SCCflCS between Murray and 
newcomer Chris Makepeace. Too much bad material has 
been left in to classify it as it worthy outing. Murray shows 
some big screen presence. Catch it next year on TV. 
GRADE: C (Handler) 

MOONRAKER (PG) - Roger Moore, Lois Chiles, Spy 
adventure. James Bond is back and that's about all you 
need to say. This one is the most illogical, ridiculous, 
senseless Bond film of all - but it's still great fun, stylish, 
witty and full of extraordinary gimmicks and special 
effects. Ignore the plot, just sit back and have a good time. 
GRADE: B 

PROPHECY (PG..) - Talla Shire, Robert Foxworth, 
Armand Assante and Richard Dysart. Horror. Giant, ill-
humored mutant terrorizes Maine campers and eats 
several of them. Monster resembles Yogi and Bear 
covered with strawberry jam. Big-budget summer scare 
movie is silly and boring. A failure on all counts, Caution: 

HOMEOWNERS: 

NEED CASH? 
Your Cre t Is Good For 

$.2,500 to $50 ..000
,:- 

-FORANYPURPOSEI 
LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000, If YOU OWfl your own home, 
condominium or mobile home and lot, 
YOU QUALIFY, EVEN IF YOUR HOME 
IS NOT COMPLETELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 

and even those rejected by banks or loan 	
I 

BE ELIGIBLE 
All Homeowners, including widows, retirees '  

companies. 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT 
TERMS 
Cash for any purpose. Your one 	' 

payment will probably be less than 	'. 

the combined payments you're 	4F '  
making now, 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL \ 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

BUSINESS 
rn LOANS 

$109000to$250,000 
.42 

CALL 	 1-800-528-6050 TOLL FREE 

ANYTIME ASK FOR EXT. 935 
- 	Pan American Financial Services, Inc., 801 N. Magnolia Ave., Suite 416, Orlando, Fl. 32803 

4Artgage Brokers 	' 	 ----.. 

Some gratuitous dismembering. GRADE': I) (Handler) 
.ENEItAI, RELEASE 

NIGII'rwiN(; t  Pt, - Nick Mancuso. David Warner. 
Kathryn Harold. Thriller. Whoever thought of this had 
bats in his belfm'c', It's it silly atmialgatitation of :i hori'ut' 
storywith vampire bats as the scar ingredientand 
Some nonsense about American Indians and their t ribal 
t'ustomus. Tile horror stuff is handled with nice i't'st raint 
but the other aspect weighs its down, and it Is badl 
written, edited and acted, GRADE': C-plus. 

BlAflfl.lNI: lit) — ,tu(Ire%' liephurti, lien Gazzara, 
James Mason. thuar Sharif. l{ornaIIti(' mster 

. This Is 
further proof that big best sellers are tough to turn ink' 
movies. Sidney Shekiumi's book becomes a [tizzy mess 
here, despite lavish Production and a fine cast. It is 
compressed and cliterges with more holes than i t yard of 
screening. And a sub-plot(involving sex and nudity ) has 
absolutely no connection with tile rest of it. GRADE: C 

(Film grading: A - superb; B - good; C-  average, 1) - poor; F - afulI 
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Death Penalty Near? 

Bundy Jur y  Hears 
11 

r 

BEDDING and.  DINETTES 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

FROM FACTORY ON UNCLAIMED FREIGHT 
MIAMI BEAUTY 

INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS & FOUNDATION 

Clearance Sale! 
Specially Made For Florida Climate. 

Gentle Firm ... Gives Good Firm Support. 

TWIN SIZE 	 FULL SIZE 

$4495 	$4995-PWN 
 

SOLD IN SETS ONLY 

OfUta h Conviction 

	

MIAMI (UP!)— A death penalty sentence seemed a near 	The 32-year-old former Utah law student could get the electric: 

	

certainty for convicted murderer Theodore Bundy today as 	chair even if the jury recommends life in prison. 

	

defense lawyers argued vigorously against the state's push for 	The seven men and five women who convicted Bundy Tuesday 

	

that outcome when jurors reconvened to recommend punistunent, 	have been sequestered for the entire five-week trial. They wUl 

	

Jurors considering the fate of Bundy, convicted of killing two 	vote by simple majority whether to recommend life in prison or.,  

	

Florida State University sorority sisters, were told Saturday that 	electrocution. 

	

Bundy also was convicted in 1976 of kidnapping a Salt Lake City 	Circuit Judge Edward Cowart will weigh the jury's advice, then 
woman and was sentenced to prison in Utah. 	 make his own decision. In one of three death sentences he has: 

handed down, Cowart overruled the plea for mercy from the jury.; 

	

Then the state rested and the trial was recessed until Monday. 	
Although always cool and collected in front of the jury, Bundy's Defense attorneys said it would take them until next week to 

prepare their case. 	 voice became choked with emotion several times during hearings; 
before Cowart as he complained about everything from his: 

Saturday's court session last only one hour. The defense ob- treatment in the Dade County jail to being ignored by his  jected to testimony about Bundy's 1976 conviction for kidnapping lawyers. 
Carol Daflonch of Salt Lake City. In lieu of testimony, the defense 

	

allowed a brief swumary of the facts concerning the kidnapping 	In the third week of the trial Bundy collected glass shards from: 
conviction and Bundy's prison term to be read to the jury. 	a light he broke and hid them behind his cot, leading to 

It was the first time during the t.ial jurors have been permitted speculation he was planning suicide. And Bundy'b insistence on 
to hear anything about Bundy's previous criminal record. The keeping Robert Haggard, veteran murder trial attorney, from 
seven men and five women will decide whether to recommend making closing arguments was viewed as a near-fatal blow to 
that Bundy be executed or spend the rest of his life in prison, 	

defense plans. 

The defense team was almost certain to use Bundy's 	"This guy is so selfdestruc(jvc it's unbelievable," said Dr. Emil 

	

destructive" behavior during the trial as evidence that he is 	Spillman, a psychiatrist - hypnotist who helped the de 
unbalanced and should not be put to death. 	 fense team select the jury. "I predicted from the start that he'd 

try to blow his own defense out of the water. And he did." 

	

Bundy, convicted Tuesday of strangling two sorority sisters and 	Bundy asserted control over the five-member defense team 

	

beating three other coeds, was judged competent to stand trial. 	Nov. 27 and that's when the troubles began. 

	

But the defense could now introduce new testimony showing his 	The highly touted defense strategy that was so carefully 

	

mental state at the time of the crime and other mitigating cir- 	followed during cross examination of prosecution witnesses 
cumstances. The state could introduce Bundy's criminal record, 	crumbled. 

20 Sets 

Pc. & 7 Pc. DINETTES 
from 

$7995  to $J 9995 
SA VINGS 

.-.$150 UP TO 
C__ 

Sanford Man, 21, Killed 
In Crash Near His Home 

BYSHARONCARRASCO Donna Jean Macek, Macek's sister-in-law, said Saturday herald Staff Writer A 21-year-old Sanford man who was described as "quiet and 
Pkanso and Macek were "best buddies and did everything 
together." 

always there when you needed him" died early Saturday In a one. Frank came from a--large family of three sister-s and three 
car accident just a few miles from his home, according to Sanford brothers who were all "very dose," Donna said. police. 

C. Frank Macek, 21, of 2846 Grove Drive, Sanford, was 
"We always did things together. We spent every holiday 

together. We always went to picnics together. We were all so 
pronounced dead on arrival shortly after the accident at Seminole close." 
Memorial Hospital. "He (Frank) was the quiet type, a bright guy," Donna said. "He 

Gary Picanso, 19, 	of Orlando was the only passenger In was sweet. 
Macek's car and is listed in critical condition at the Seminole "Frank wasn't outspoken. He was different from everyone else 
Memorial Hospital. lie Is suffering from Internal injuries, in the family." 

The Macek youth Is the second member of his family to the In an Macek attended Seminole High School but was lacking a half 
automobile accident. His sister Cynthia Ann, then only two credit and never graduated, Donna said. 
months old, died as a result of a traffic accident 19 years ago in Macek attended All Souls Parochial School, graduating from 
DeLand. there in 1972. 

Macek marks the fifth traffic-related fatality within the city lie was employed as a carpenter and In carpentry and drywall 
limits of Sanford since January. 1979. notice said Last vnr  the in.In11ntinn  will,  Umfl..rn.,nil 	(.I...,..l,s 
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A 21-year-old Altamonte Springs pedestrian suffered a fractured ankle and cuts 
when she was struck by a car and pinned between a house and the wreckage of 
the car, according to a Florida Highway Patrol spokesman. Cynthia Pinder, of 
403 Magnolia Ave. was taken to Florida North Hospital shortly after being struck 
Friday morning by a car driven by Rosa Dorsey Davis, 73, of 142 Jackson St., 
Altamonte Springs. Mrs. Davis mistakenly hit the gas pedal instead of the brake 
at the Intersection of Brentwood Avenue and Magnolia Street in an unin-
corporated area of Seminole County, northeast of Altamonte Springs, the 
spokesman said. She was issued a ticket for failure to stop at a stop sign. 
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Sanford police department recorded seven fatalities for the entire 	Donna said her brother-In-law enjoyed fishing and camping. 
year. 	 "He was always there when you needed help," Donna said. "If 

According to an eye witness to the accident, Macek's north you wanted him to do something for you, he was there." 

Duck K1'611 Still A Mystery bound car veered out of control and skidded into a ditch just north 	Macek is survived by his parents, Chester Macek of St. 
of Lake Mary Boulevard on U. S. Highway 17-92 about 2:30 am. Petersburg and Lurrella Macek of Sanford; brothers, Steve and 

The car slammed into a driveway embankment leading to the Arthur of Sanford and Michael of Ft. Lauderdale; sisters, Janet 
By DONNA ESTES 	 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers of a chemical defoliant In Lake 	Presbyterian Church of the Covenant at 3775 S. Orlando Drive, Klepacz of Toledo, Ohio and Laura and Donna Marie of Sanford; 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Monroe caused the kill, 	 police said. 	 one niece, maternal grandparents, Mrs. Lillian Bridges of 

Sanford police could not speculate on the cause of the one-car Orlando and Burley Bridges of Portsmouth, N.H. The cause of the duck kill over the past 60 days In Lake Monroe 	The defoliant, "Two-four D" is approved by the U. S. 	accident but said its traffic homicide investigator is continuing an 	Funeral services will be Tuesday at All Souls Catholic Church. which has reduced to less than five the wild flock that has 	Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and used by many state Investigation of the incident. 	 Gramkow Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Inhabited the lake for years remains a mystery. 	 and federal agencies, Chappell said. "We at the GFWFC do aerial  
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(DER) does not intend to let It remain a mystery for long, 

spraying WIUI I Wuiuur u, spraying wreciiy on oiras at times and 
have never had a problem with it," Chappell said. Teachers' "We are going to go over the Monroe harbor area with a fine- "The kill could have been caused by any number of things. It's contracts have 

tooth t-omb," Mcx Scakevicli, who heads the DER regional office hard to say until analysis of the ducks is completed whether the 
in Orlando, said Friday. birds were diseased or killed by a poison," Chappell said. changed drastically over 

DER through the cooperation of the county department of 
Randy Torbett, a yacht maintenance man at Monroe harbour 

environmental services, routinely collects water samples from Marina, earlier linked the latest duck kill with the defoliant 
spraying of the water hyacinths by the Corps of Engineers the the years. 	See story, Page 1C. 

the lake in the area of U.S. 17-92 and Interstate 4 bridge monthly. 
week before. 

Either Monday or Tuesday the county agency also will collect Torbett noticed an earlier kill six weeks to two months ago after  samples in the Monroe harbor area, Senkevich said. The samples the corps of engineers had been seen in an air-boat on the lake. A 
will be analyzed In DER laboratories, corps spokesman, Dave Bowman, said, however, last week's 

Today Th Ile chemists will be searching for some sign of new pollution or spraying was the first one done in the lake this year. The engineer 
poisons In the lake that could have resulted in so many ducks probably were In the lake earlier for inspection purposes, 
dying. Bowman said. Around fleClock ..........8-A 	Hospital 	...................2-A 

"We'll also be talking with the Game and fresh Water Fish Meanwhile, J. T. Turnipsecd of the Friends of the St. Johns Bridge .....................4-B 	Obituaries 	................10-A 
Commission GFWFC) people to find what their thoughts are on which has been monitoring pollution in the river and In Lake Comics 	....................4-B 	OURSELVES ...........1.2-3-C 
the matter," Senkevich said. Monroe for years said the harbor area of the lake particularly has Crossword .................4-B 	Sports ..................1.2-3-B 

GFWFC fresh water biologist, Carlton Chappell of the state been heavily polluted for years. "It's a wonder anything could live Editorial ................... 8-A 	Television 	.................5-A 
agency's Palatka office, said Friday it is unlikely spraying by the In that lake," he said. Horoscope 	.................4-B 	Weather 	...................8-A 

Somoza In 'Great Danger,' Says Sanford Doctor 
By HUGH THOMSON 	 Sandinista rebels. 	 Perez said arms were supplied the Sandinistas,  by 'Cuba and to Intervene." 
Hervild Staff Writer 	 Pem sWd the core of the Sandinista guerrillu were trained In the Palentinian 11beration Organization (PIO) and the arm 	The Sanford doctor disputed some media clabw that officers 

	

Ousted Nicaraguan president Anastasio Somoza, now living In 	Cuba in sabotage and guerrilla warfare tactics. Perez said that were shipped through Panama to Costa Rica, then Into among the Sandinistas Included many professional people (ü• 

	

exile in Miami Is In "great danger," according to a Sanford 	"Zero", the group's leader was a disciple of Castro and had been Nicaragua. 	 tists, teachers and doctors). 
physician. 	 in training for three years 	 "Castro is only a puppet of Moscow and the leaders of the 	"They are professional revolutionaries, just as the Cubans in 

	

Dr. Lu15 Perez, who says he has Inside Information via a net- 	Perez who resides In Sanford, also said many similarities were Sandinista are puppets of Castro," Perez said. 	 Africa are," Perez said. "Anything else Is propaganda." 

	

work of intelligence sources, said in an interview that Somoza is 	present in the methods used by the Sandinista and the religious 	Since the takeover, Perez said, the Sandinistas have "can- 	Perez claimed that reports of expropriation by the Soma= open to attack by leftist groups. 	 leader, the Ayatollah Khomeini, who replaced the Shah In Iran. celed" judicial authority, all judges have been "eliminated" from 	regime of food and supplies glysin the Nicaraguan people by the 

	

Perez, who practices internal medicine and cardiology In 	Perez said the Sandinistas were conducting the same kind of the bench, and a Sandinista-type "People's Tribunal" has been 	United States also were "propaganda." 

	

Sanford and DeBary, said that presently 112,500 Castro agents 	bloodbath in Nicaragua as Khomeini did when he and,hila substituted for established judicial authority. 	 Perez has been a leader among the Cuban Exiles who have 

	

have infiltrated various groups In Miami and would be the 	followers seized power. 	 Perez, who won the Freedoms Foundation George Washington come to Florida and elsewhere In the United States since Castro greatest danger to Somoza." 	 Perez said, "I only know that all officers of the National Guard 	Medal in 1974 for "dedication to the cause of freedom" and other gained power. Condemned to death by Castro for his snt. 

	

Perez, an avid antiCastroite, also said he feels there are great 	were killed since the Sandinistas took over and people are calling 	awards, said the Organization of American States (OAS) in Latin 	revolution position, he cannot return to Cuba. 

	

similarities between the march to power of Fide'. Castro In Cuba 	It a 'genocide.' "Perez said he felt the blood bath wasn't going to 	America was "afraid of American (U.S.) intervention In the 
and the overthrow of the Somozan government in Nicaragua by stop there. 	 Nicaraguan situation and "was putting pressure on the U. S. not 	 (SeeSOMOZA, Page 2A) 
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